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Measles Epidemic

Wallace’s Bolt

Sweeps Holland;

Malang

39 Cases So

Far

It

Henry’s No Red, but

His Third Party Has

Describes Symptoms

Few Capitol Backers

Thirty-nine cases of red measles

In

is

Mrs. Mayo A. Hadden, Sr., directorof the Department of Social Aid, poura a cup of coffee for Raymond L. Smith, new circuit judge, at a farewell
“coffee kletz" Wedneaday, Dec. 31 in City Hall.

concluded with Municipal Judge
Corneliusvander Meulen taking
his oath of office.
Mrs. A. W. Tahaney

Between Mr«. Hadden and Smith are Mayor Ben
Steffena and Corneliue vender Meulen who succeeds Smith as municipal judge.

Mayor

Smith Takes Over Reins

Another Term
Mayor Ben

Raymond L. Smith of Holland

he

today had begun a new career as

Steffens said today

will be a candidate for re-elec-

tion at the city primaries Feb. 16.

judge of the 20th judicialcircuit
in Michigan, and in such capacity

will hold forth on the bench in
the fourth day, the cold‘Very
Critical’
Allegan and Grand Haven court
like symptoms become more marked and the eyes become more conhouses for the next six years.
Grand Haven, flan. 8 (Special) Smith, municipal judge here for
gested and are sensitive to light.
Between two and four days after —The condition of Mrs. Cornelius
seven years, was given a royal
the start of the illness, the true
Ver Berkmoes, 32, whose legs sendoff last week by his city hall
measles rash appears, first on the
were badly fractured in an auto- associateswho reported 53 strong
face, neck, behind the ears and
on the ciiest.Later the rash covers mobile accident Tuesday night, for a "coffee kletz" in the court
the entire body. Spots which are was described today as "very criroom which adjoin his, office.
light pink at first become a deeper tical" by officials at Butterworth
Sincere wishes for success in
brown red and increase in size
hospital, Grand Rapids, where she the judge's new career were exand number. After the seventh
pressed in a kangaroocourt which
day, the rash begins to disappear. was taken,
charged
Smith will being friendly
s
According
to
reports
received
A branny type of peeling occurs

On

Local

Women Head Assembly Names

Red Cross Council

cases of contagious diseasea.
These included 16 cases of measles, six chicken pox. two whoop,
ing cough, one scarlet fever and
one typhoid fever.

AAA Committee

The health inspector said that
the typhoid case was the first in
Holland in five or six years. The
Mrs. Warren S. Merriam and
The Ottawa county AAA com- county health department is still
The Messiah of all liberals. Mrs. A. W. Tahaney were elected mittee .to serve during 1948 was tracing the source. The disease
Franklin Roosevelt, was a parti- chairman and secretary, respecelected recently by an assembly was diagnosed two weeks after
cal politician with the gift of aptively,of the Ft. Custer Camp of 12 delegates from rural town- the patient wae hospitilized. Wierpeasing the wide-eyed fanatics.
sema said the patient is home now
But apparently only a Roosevelt and Hospital council at a monthly ships in the county who convened
and is expectedto be out in two
could keep a Wallace and a Dem- meeting Wednesday at Battle at Grand Haven for the annual
or three weeks.
ocrat from the deep South under Creek. Mrs. H. Bennett of Decounty AAA election convention.
A request from the Harrington
the same party banner.
troit, was named vice-chairman.
The
county
committee, Coal Co. and Medusa Cement Co.
Ever since Wallace* speech,
'Hie council js composed of rep- has the responsibility
of adminis- for the paving of Dock St. was
which surprised everyone here in
referred to the Street committee
its ringing challenge for some- resentatives from 22 Red Cross tering the 1948 agriculturalconand the city engineer.
thing unfortunately not too well chapters in the southern half of servation program, commodity
A letter signed by Minnie Rotdefined, the liberals (both kinds)
Michigan. Monthly meetings are loan programs, sugar programs man, 382 West 20th St., requesting
have been on the spot.
Scores of big and little people held to review requests from the and price support operations. It a street light at ClevelandAve.
here who once thought Henry A. military for supplies for patients is composed of the following Ot- and 18th St. was referred to the
lighting committee.It was pointWallace could do no wrong have at Percy Jones hospital and oth- tawa county farmers:
ed out that council approved inslowly but surely come around to
er military installations in the
Glenn E. Taylor, route 2, Ooop- stallation of such a light Sept 18,
the conviction that he can and
territory.Included in this group ersville, chairman;Claude L. Mc- 1946, but installationwaa delayed
A little sadly, they tell you they is the W. K. Kellogg annex at Nitt, route 2, Conklin, vice-chair-due to scarcity of materials.
Council approved Clerk GrevenGull Lake, a convalescent center,
will not vote fo him.
man; Harold G. Kragt, route 3, goed'* recommendation for tht
This is particularlytrue of the and Coast Guard stations along
Holland, third member; Harry A. transfer of funds to cover delinhalf a dozen men wjio once sat Lake Michigan.
Mr*. Merriam has served as Sutter, route 2, Marne, first al- quent taxes from the general fund
long hours in Wallace's "inner
circle" and dreamed out loud chairman of the local Red Cross ternate, and Gerrit Schermer, to several operating funds, interabout what should be done for the camp and hospital committee for4 route 3, Zeeland, second alter- est and sinking funds.
Council also granted permission
country and told Wallace he was three years, during which timeM nate.
Mrs. Tahaney also has been asthe man who could do it.
The new committee will serve to the Board of Public Works to
re-inveat$3,500 worth of series E,
Some of his old Now Deal sociated with these activities.
until the next annual election in
U S. bonds in the compensation
friends say he's changed since
Purpose of the committee is to Dec. 1948.
Roosevelt's death forced him to provide monthly quotas of cookies, The chairman laid that 1948 insurance fund and $4,000 in the
strike out alone. Others are fur- game prizes, Christmasand birth- will be a crucial year for agri- guarantee deposit fund, having
ious that he deserted "the Demo- day gifts and to fill other requests culture. The continuedhigh de- matured dan. 1, 1948, together
crat party which has heaped so of the hospitals and Coast Guard mand for American farm products with an additional$4,000 from the
guarantee deposit fund and $3,500
many honors upon him."
stations in this area.
will mean high production on the
But all liberalsagree pn one
farm with the resultingdrain on from the compensationinsurants
fund.
thing. Henry Wallace Is not a
soil fertility reserves. The need
The building inspector’sreport
Communist. But they differ on
for continued emphasis on soil conrevealed 25 buildingpermits issued
whether he serves the Communist
servation practices will be most
cause by creating a third party.
important n the coming months if during December, also 127 inspecwe are to prevent serious damage tion* in store buildings,with 27

AAA

As Circuit Court Judge
Crash Victim

Seek

to

Health Inspector Ben Wiersema'fl
report for December revealed 18

Roosevelt and Governor Arnall of
Georgia, are at loggerheads with
the Wallacites over strategy. Unlike third-party advocates,they
would progress the hard way and
strive to keep the Democrat party
labelled "liberal."

•

a

after the rash has faded.
There are no quarantine restrictions on exposed persons, but no
sus{*£ted or known case of measles
may re-enter school until a written permit is given by the family
physician or health department.
Gamma glabulin, a product of
human blood, can be used to modify or prevent the disease, but its
use hinges on the parent's awareness of the child'sexposure, and
must be given either the fifth or

particularly,

ized by Wilson Wyatt. Eleanor

ably the most contagiousof all
acute communicable diseases. No
one is immune except those who
have had the disease and infants
under one year old whose mothers

Reported in Holland

Routine business occupied Common Council during a 40-minufct
session Wednesday night whieh

that the particalliberals prefer to
elect their candidate.
Such partical liberals, aymbol-

prob-

have hadt measles.
The county health officer said
parents and teachers should notify
the health department promptly,
pieferably by telephone. Patients
ill with measles should be isolated
until recovery,
minimum of
seven days from the onset of the
rash. Suspect cases should be isolated as long as there is reasonable suspicion of measles.
At tlie onset, measles resembles
a severe cold with a dry, hacking
cough. There is sneezing, inflamat:on and congestion of the eyes
and the membranes of the nose
and tnroat. Temperature is usually
between 102 and 104 degrees. This
stage remains two to four days.

Washington

First

In Over Five Years

there are two kinds of liberals.
The Wallace variety and the partial liberals. The differenceis

who said this probably is the beginning of an expected epidemic
which sweeps the county about
every three years. Most of the
cases occur in six-year-old children.
Dr. Barrett said measles

*

of all people!

director,

Work

Typhoid Caie

Washington Jan. 8— Wallace is
making it tough for the liberals,

since the first of the year, according to Dr. C. Dale Barrett, Jr.,

CENTS

At Short Session

By Esther Van Wagoner Tufty

have been reported in Holland

PRICE FIVE

Occupies Council

For Liberalites

County Health Oiiicer

—

Routine
1

Tough

Must Report Cases;

Ottawa county health

IlfiHT PAGES

Aid. L. C. Dalman of the sixth
ward said he would not seek reelection this year.

Most other

officials whose
terms expire in the spring were
non-committalabout their intentions. City Treasurer Henry J.
Becksfortexpected he will run
again, but desired to make no
public statement.

Others whose terms expire are
Member R. C. Bosch,
Supervisor John Galien. and Aids.
Harry Harrington, John Bontekoe, Bernard De Free, Fred Galien and John H. Van Dyke.

BPW

with city hall employes. The oneby the family, Mrs. Ver Berkmoes
man grand jury investigationwas
is suffering from loss of blood
conductedby City Attorney Peter
and severe shock. Hope was exS. Boter.
pressed that one leg which receivThat the judge was a pleasant
ed 10 fractures may be saved, but
sort to have around was establishphysicians believe there Is only a
ed beyond a doubt by Boter who
50-50 chance for the other leg.
subjected four witnesses to gruelthe fractures of which could not
ing questioning. Testimony was
Three judges were honor guests
be counted.
The accident occurred on coun- given by City Clerk Clarence at a chicken dinner for city police

Police Officers
Salute

Judges

has.

I

1

Engineer Blasts

warnings issued.
to the soil, Taylor said.
Grevengoed, Wilson Diekema ol and sheriff’s officers Wednesday
Approval was given a Ways and
tne city engineer's office, Joyce night on the second floor of police
to
Means committee proposal to hire
Mills Bennett of the Netherlands headquarters as 37 guests consumMichigan spent more money 20
Maihofer,Moore, De Long and
Information bureau and Cornie ed every’ bit of the 56 pounds of
years ago on highways and roads
sixth day after exposure.With
Kragt auditors to audit city books
Van
Voorst, Sentinel reporter.
capon
raised
by
Chief
Deputy
Edwhen six cylinder cars were somesuch treatment, a mild case alat the same rates as last year.
After declaring Smith guilty, ward Brouwer of Holland.
thing motorists boasted about,
lows the child to develop lasting
The committee also recommendBoter sentencedhim to leave the
The
event
served
as
a
farewell
immunity while preventing serious
Harold J. Karsten was elected than in recent times, an 18ed that the city advertise for bids
city
hall
for
the
elevated
position
for Judge Fred T. Miles, who is president of the American Legion months survey disclosedtoday.
complications.
on property between Fifth and
as circuit judge and further de- quittingthe circuit bench after
band for the 19th cotuecunW John Buckley, engineer-director
Sixth Sts. bordering Central Avt,
creed that he be paroled 30 days 18 years, as a welcome for the year at the annual businessmeet- of the survey, told members of the
Art Tuls of Christian and Mai
each year to the custody of his new circuit judge, Raymond L. ing of the organization Tuesday engineersclub of Grand Rapids Mackay of Holland High put their to be opened two weeks hence,
reserving the right for council to
city hall friends during which Smith who has completed seven night.
City
at a noon luncheonthat in 1946, respectiveteams through long
reject any and all bids. This
/
time he may pursue (jls hobbies of years as municipal judge, and as
all
revenues
for
highways,
roads
drills
this
week
in
preparation
for
Martin Langhuis was elected
action was taken after a sealed
hunting and fishing.
a welcome for the new municipal vice-president to succeed Adrian and streets were only 80 per cent contests Friday night. Holland
Several Fines Paid
As further encouragementin judge, Cornelius vander Meulen. Klaasen. Ray Knooihuizenwas re- of what they were 20 years ago. High journeys to Muskegon bid was received for the property.
Similar action was taken on a
Set
IS
piscatorialpursuits,Boter ordered
Rules of "fingers only" were elected secretary-treasurer
The survey, conducted by the Heights to tangle with Coach Okie
and
In Municipal Court
Welfare Officer Ben^Wiersema to imposed by Deputy Brouwer as Bert Jacobs was re-electedlibrar- Highway Study committee of the Johnson's Tigers while Holland piece of property 76 by 125 feet
east of 266 East 14th St
A non-partisan primary election Several persons paid fines on present the judge with a "super- he plied hie guests with platters ian.
Michigan Good Roads federation Christian plays host to Coach Ken
recommendationof the
to nominate or elect a mayor, city traffic counts in MunicipalCourt dooper" fly rod and nylon line.
of golden brown chicken, French
In his annual report. Secretary through co-operation of the state Otis’ sharpshooting Allegan quint.
treasurer, supervisor, member of Tuesday after pleading guilty beIn his gracious response, Judge fries, cole slaw, hot rolls, relishes, Knoohuizen pointed to the new and interested agencies, disclased Christian• finished Its practice Streets and Crosswalks committee, Council set Feb. 18 as date
the board of public works and six fore Municipal Judge Cornelius Smith said it was a novel exper- coffee and apple pie.
uniforms and the many Centen- that passenger owners pay less drills for the tilt with a long
aldermen will be held in Holland vander Meulen.
ience to appear on the "other side"
Brouwer today nominated Of- nial year activitiesin which the than a third of a cent in highway scrimmage Wednesday. Tuls was for hearing for closing alleys beMonday, Feb. 16. City Clerk ClarFines were paid by Roger D. of the bench. He thanked the city ficers Dennis Ende. Gil Tors, band participated.Motion pictures taxes for every mile of roadway not satisfied with the shooting in tween 29th and 30th Sts. and beence Grevengoed announced to- Sterdivant, 18, Grand Rapids, im- hall crowd for their kind consid- Ralph Woldring, Henry Vanden taken by Klaasen in Colorado and driven; that the average car was the Grand Rapids contest last tween Central and River Aves.
day.
proper pulling away from curb. eration and friendly relations the Brink, Ike De Kraker and Sheriff at the Tournament of Rases last driven 9.189 miles in 1946, and week, so Wednesdayhe stressed Aid. L. C. Dalman suggested
The clerk also announced that $3; Donald Grotcnhuis, of 173 past seven years.
obtained slightly over 15 miles per spot shots from various points on that the building inspector check
William M. Boeve as champion year were shown.
Tuesday.Jan. 27. is the last day East 34th St., assured clear disThe judge spent the remainder chicken eaters. He also nominated The financial report revealed gallon; that taxes for highways the floor. The Maroon and White copings and cornices on facades on
for receiving registrationsfor the tance, $5: Charles De Weevd, 45, of the day gatheringlease ends police clerk Eileen Redeker as the receipts of $2,544.67 and dis- represented 5.51 per cent of the will be after its sixth win of the downtown stores in the belief that
primary election.His office that route 4. running stop street, $1. preparinghis office for his suc- coffee and dill pickle champion. bursements of $2,080.03 for 19*17. cost of operating the average pas- season against the Allegan five. some of the cornices are loosening
and may be a hazard to citizens.
day will be open until 8 p.m.
Two parking fines of $1 each cessor,Cornelius vander Meulen.
Brief talks were given by the The balance of $463.64 will keep senger car in Michigan in 1947.
Allegan boasts a veteran squad
A suggestionfor a smoke orCity officials whose terms ex- were paid by Martin Read. East
For several hionths,Judge Smith three judges and the sheriff.
and could give plenty of trouble.
the band in operation until new
pire this year are Ben Steffens, Ninth St. Parking fines of $1 each has been preparingfor his new
Motion pictures rounded out the allocations are made in the city
Although their record is not too dinance for Holland was referred
mayor; Henry J. Becksfort, trea- were paid by Donald Crawford, position in which he succeeds70- entertainment.
impressive, the Tigers have lost to the Ordinance committee tor
budget April 30.
study.
surer; John Galien, supervisor; 28. Columbia court; Elmer R. year-old Fred T. Miles who ocseveral close ball games including
Recognition was given to KnooiClaims and accounts totaled
Randall C. Bosch, member of the Nienhuls, route 6; Harry Harter, cupied the bench for 18 years. Ala 42-40 decision to a good South
huizen, Jacobs and -C. Wieisema
board of public works; and the Brighton;Ralph Van Voorst. 28, though Smith is only 40 years old,
Haven five. They are a high scor- $28,454.89. Other claims were hosfor their 28 years of service with
following aldermen: Harry Har- of 236 West 17th St.; Corinne his associations with the elder Services Set for
ing outfit and recently whipped pital, $6,181.77; library, $747.68;
the band. Others with long service
rington. first ward; John Bonte- Van Tatenhove,route 2. and Stev- jurist have been close. Judge Miles
Otsego 65-55. Allegan also hold* • park and cemetery, $4,347.78;
records are Don J. Zwemer, 26
koe, second; Bernard De Free, en Karsten, West 20th St.
often taught Smith in Sunday
years; Languls, 25 years; Karsten,
one point decision over Zeeland. board of public works payroll and
Coach Bud Hinga’s Hope college Coach Mackay didn't let up on claims, $18,814.63.The city treathird; Fred Galien, fourth; John
Glenn H. Russcher, 21, route 3, school in First Methodist church
21 years; Herman De Weerd, 17
Siebelink
cagers await their first important
H. Van Dyke, fifth, and L. C. Dal- arraigned several days ago before where both are members.
years; Andrew Ver Schure, 16
practice drills following the Flint surer reported BPW collections of
man, sixth.
MIAA test with the invasion of tourney last week, but instead is $46,167.33,miscellaneous city colJudge Raymond L. Smith, paid Smith has been attending Miles’
years; Leslie Woltman, 13 years;
Funeral sen-ices for Mrs. Bert
Coach Dob Grows Kalamazoo working that much harder for lections of $17,446.71, and fall tax
John H. Van Dyke was recently two fines of $5 each, one for courts to gain experience, and he
Harold Woltman, 12 years.
Siebelink,70, of 425 College Ave
Hornets tonight. This tilt at the the Dutch's third conference en- collectionsof $23,584.02.
appointed alderman to fill the ur* speeding and the other for stop
recently accompanied him on a
Final arrangementswere made
who died unexpectedly Friday for
Armory may have direct bearing counter. The local mentor is still
expired term of Edward Prins street.
periodicvisit to Jackson prison, a
the band's annual campaign
night at Phoenix, Ariz., will be
on the final MIAA standings, alwho had moved from the fifth
for distributionof Shrine circus
experimenting with two teams
policy instituted by Miles many
ward.
held Saturday at 1:30 p.m. from
though conference play Is just
tickets.
and a combination of the two, so
years ago in • which he interviews
the Nibhelink-NotierFuneral
The usual refreshmentsfor an- startid. Kalamazoo holds MIAA he may not have a starting linepersons he has sentenced.
home and 2 p.m. at Ninth Street
decisions over Adrian and Alma
Polio
nual meetings were cancelled in
up until game time.
The new circuit judge* will start
First Church Co-Wed
ChristianRetormed church. The
In the conferenceso far this
favor of a social meeting next while the Dutchmen have conactive duties at a court session
Rev. T. Yff will officiate and
quered Adrian in their lobe con- season, the Hollandershave won
Club Has Meeting
Tuesday to which the wives will
in Allegan Jan. 12. The Ottawa
burial will be in East Saugatuck
ference tussle.
l)e invited.
one and lost one. The lone win
term will open in Grand Haven
:emetery.
Young people of First Reform- Set Jan. 15-31
Bud Hinga Isn’t looking at came in a one point decision over
the third Monday in February.
TIh? body of Harold Slenk, who
Friends may call at the funeral
ed church held their monthly cocomparative scores tonight when Grand Haven. Although conferis held in both cities four
chapel Friday from 3 to 5 and 7 Band and Orchestra
Wed club meeting Wednesday Final plans for the annual Court
he sends his Dutchmen on the ence play is barely under way, the was killed in action in Germany,
times a year.
Nov. 29, 1944, was to arrive in
to 9 p.m.
night in the church parlors. The March of Dimes drive for the infloor. If he were, he would have
Tigers already have eked a win Holland at 3 pun. today and will
Smith is a graduate *‘of Holland Mrs. Siebelink, who left for Concert Scheduled
fantile
paralysis
fund
to
be
held
first part of the meeting was
little to worry about, because
high school,Hope collegeand HarThree school music organiza- Hope stopped Adrian 83-38 while over Muskegon, pre-seasoncon- be taken to the Ver Lee FunenI
held with other church members nationally Jan. 15-31 were being
Phoenix four months ago for her
tender for the Southwesternconvard law school, receiving his deHome. Gravesideservices will bo
tions
will participate in the an- the Hornets had trouble stopping
completed
this
week,
Wilbur
in observance of Prayer Week.
health, is the first of a family of
ference title. Time will only tell
gree
from
the
latter
institution
in
nual
mid-winter
band
and
orchesheld Saturdayat 2:30 p.m. in East
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Van Lente Cobb, city drive chairman, an11 children to die. She was the
the Bulldogs 45-44.
whether the Heights victory was Saugatuck cemetery,the Rev. S.
led devotions. The Rev. Bastian nounced today. Holland’s quota 1931. Soon afterward, he opened a daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. tra concert to be held in Holland Rivalry between Hope and Kalan upset or not.
law office in Holland and in 1936
P. Miersraa officiating.
John A. Bolhuis, She was a mem- High school auditorium Thurs- amazoo has always been intense,
Kruithof spoke on 'The Meaning this year has been set at $8,500
Survivors are the wife, Reka; a
of Prayer," and Dr. A. Pieters with the county quota ^IS.SOO entered his career of public ser- ber of the Ninth Street church, day night, Jan. 15, accordingto so Coach Hinga wisely takes nothdaughter, Beverly Ann; hia parCobb said. The goal for Holland in vice by being elected one of the thp Ladies, Aid and Mission Everett D. Kisinger, director. ing for granted. He points out that Miss Dorothy Welters
pronouncedthe benediction.
Both junior and senior bands will although Kalamazoo does not
ents, Mr. and Mrs. John Slenk of
Co-president Charles Steketee 1948 is* $4,000 higher than last four justices of peace. In 1940, society.
East Saugatuck; a sister, Mil.
conducteda short business meet- year, Jack Plewes, county drive when Holland established the
Survivorsinclude the husband; play, also the Holland High school show an exceptional won and lost Surprised at Shower
municipal court, Smith was chasen
J as tin Roelofs of Hamilton; and
ing when plans were discussed treasurer also announced.
five children, Gerald H. Van ALs- orchestra.
record, they have played some poas judge, and the following year
program, including both tent aggregations in DePaul, Overisel, Jan. 8 (Special) — A two brothers, Gordon Slenk of
•
An
innovation
to
the
city
camfor a roller, skating party in
burg of Toledo, O., Mrs. Albert
surprise miscellaneous shower was East Saugatuck and Harlem at
February. Hosts and hostesses paign this ye|r, according to Cobb, he was elected for a six-year term. Schrotenboerof East Saugatuck, classicaland popular numbers, Toledo and Detroit. In contests
given Saturday night at the home home.
The new judge is married and John Siebelink apd Mrs. John will be featured.
were Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Ver- is the canvass of all local churlast season the two schools broke
of Miss Shirley Oetman honoring
Has
three
daughters.
The
family
All
three
school
group*
boast
a
Memorial sendees were held
eeke, Mr, and Mrs. John Van Tat- ches. He said that committee
Tubbergen of Holland, Mrs. J.
even. Hope won the first 55-46 Miss Dorothy Wolters, bride-elect.
large
membership.
The
senior
previously
in East Saugatuck ?
enhove. Mr. and Mrs. Stuart members are contacting every lives at 114 East 30th St.
Van Nieuwenhuizenof Ripon,
at Holland while the Hornets came Games were played and refreshchurch.
church this week in a preliminary
Schaftenaar.
Calif.; seven brothers, Allan Bol- band has 88 players, there are 76 back to take the second on their
ments were served by the hostess.
campaign to raise funds. Last year Case Dismissed
huis of Charlevoix, Frank of Hol- in the junior band, and 50 in the home
\
Attending were Misses Aletta
orchestra.
four churches contributed volunland, Peter of Coopersville,Jacob
Hinga will undoubtedly start Lohman, Hester Klingenberg, In Speculators9 list
Municipal Court News
tarily. George Steketee is chairGrand Haven, Jan. 8 (Specail) of Jackson,John A. of Elkhart,
Don Mulder and Bill Holwerda at Marcia Scholten, Janice Kraker,
Names of three Holland
U<?nry Lemson, 30, Holland, man df the church campaign.
— On order of Prosecutor Howard Ind., Stuart W. of Bradenton, Fla., New Stamp Here
the guards. Bud Vande Wege and Norma Wolters and Wilma Nyhof, were included today in a list of
paid costs of $1 In Municipal Court
Plewes said that the quota is W. Fant, fhe . case against J. and Leonard B. of Topeka, Kans.;
A new commemorativestamp Nick Yonker at forwards and all members
the honored Michigantraders released
today on a stop street charge. increased this year "because .of
Hughes Powell, 54, Sparta, charg- three sisters, Mrs. Joe E. Kardux honoring the great Negro scien- Herk Buter at center, Mukfcr's
guest’s Sunday school class. Oth- United Press by the
Parking costs of $1 each wer* paid the heavy expenses . last year ined
with embezzlement,has been of Detroit, Mrs. John D. Van Als- tist, George Washington Carver, ankle seems to have respondedto ers present were the Misses Ruth of Agriculture as having
by Mrs. K. B. Peirce, route 1; curred by several new cases and dismissed by Justice George Hoffburg qpd Mrs. Stephen Karsten of has been received in Holland post treatmentsufficientlyto start.
Ann Poppen and Angeline Im- in com futures on the
Russell Dykema, 35, route 4; Mil- continuedcare of these patients
er, Powell was alleged to have
The Hornet probable starting mink, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Schro- Board of Trade as of
office,Postmaster Harry Kramer
dred Brown, of 334 Howard St.; stricken in 1946. He said that one
fraudulently removed or concealThe Ninth Street Ladies Aid so- said today. The new stamp, orchid lineup will consist of Bob Siman- tenboer, Mr. and Mrs. Justin 1947. They are Menno
P*t R. Nordhof, of 257 West 11th of the old cases already has cost ed a herd of cattle covered by a
ciety will meet dt the church be- in color, is slightly larger than the ton, Charlie Stanski, Bucky Wal- Oetman. Mrs. Sander Wolters, A1 15,000 short,
$15,000 in two years.
chattel mortgage. ‘
fore 2 pm to attend the funeral. ordinary stamp.
ters, Bob APP and Ray Emrick. Vliem and the guest ft honor.
Hekfema, 2*000

Primaries

ty road 67T four miles east of
Stearns bayou where a car driven
by George McCarthy, 50, route 1,
Grand Haven, crashed into the
stalled Ver Berkmoes car. Mrs.
Ver Berkmoes,attempting to push
her vehicle and steer at the same
time, was caught between ^ie
open door and the body of the Hr.
, The four small Ver Berkmoes
children are with Mrs. Ver Berkmoes’ mother.

Highway Spending

Karsten

Head

Legion Band Again

'

February

On

Hope Prepared

For Kalamazoo

Mrs.

.

Campaign

A

court.

,

;

y,

of

,

Holland.

.St- ,
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1948

Zeeland

Minister Praises

Local Five Wins

(From Teeaday'iSootUel)

Aims

Offered in Adult

.

Kiwanis

Public School Series

Warm

With Sixteen Courses

To Start Next Week
Five new courses are included
hi the 16 course* offered in the
Holland Public Adult Evening
school for Hobby, vocational and
personal use, which opens next
week and closes the week of
April 2.

Scanning rtcorda covering 42 years of builneie aeioclatlonare, left
to right, Edwin Hoerlnga, William Beckman and George Schurman.
The men retired at the dote of 1947 with the sate of tholr Interest In
the Hekman Ruek Co., to John end Jelle Hokman of Grand Raplda.
iPenna-Sas photo j

first

Second Reformed church. Recently
elected officers will begin their
duties at thia meeting including
Mrs. Jack Boonatra, president,and
Mn. R. Vander Wall, first vice-

Friend Tavern.

"I have examined the objectives
of Klwanla International and I
find them good,” he said. “Your
club can achieve its high purpose!
by adherence to certain principles that apply to the development of all organizations."
The principles by which any
group proepers include work, devotion, concentration,sacrifice
and persistence,he said.
The result* of such effort will
Increase an organization’s worth
and influence In a community,

On Thursday afternoon the

Ladies Aid meeting of the year
will be held in the parlors of

No service organiaation of high
principlescan fall to have an Impact on its home community, the
Rev. Herman Rosenberg told
Holland Kiwanis club Monday at

Evening School

The new courses are astronoiny,
community chorus, Our town,
Mlesmanship and first aid.
Other courj.es are machine shop
practice, mechanicaldrawing and
blue print reading, art metal
work, Dutch language and culture,
elementaryEnglish, Spanish, public speaking and parliamentary
law, sewing, typewriting,home
nursing, first aid, woodworking.
Persons enrolling in the classes

of

In Grand Rapids
The Pure Oil*, Holland'# entry In the Grand Rapids YMCA
Major Basketball league, took the
Ores ton Body shop five Into camp
last week by the score of , 4437. The locals have already lost

presklent, who continue in office two contest* In the loop and there-

from last ysar; Mrs. Ward Kipps!, fore art allmlnated from chance#
second vice president replacing for a bid at ths first round crown.
Mre. W. Clavtr; Mre. K. FolkartThe Oilers took a comfortable
sma, secretary,replacing Miaf 16-7 first quarter lead and didn’t
Anna Neerken; Mre. D. Wyngar- let down In the second period

ip

den, treasurer,succeeding Mre. f.
Brill
The society membership of 112,
women was divided Into three
groups at the last meeting and
them groups will select leaden
and Plan work for the year at the

w:

m

Ot

I

meeting. Mre. F. De Young and
Mrs. K. Folkertsma will be hostesses. Mre. B. .Veneklasenwill

Rosenbergsaid. *
He was introducedby George
Schreur, program chairman. The
meeting was conducted by President Tony Last Wilbur Cobb,
chahman of the club's polio fund
for 1948, reported his commit-

ill
Pi

mm'?;;

when

they acore 10 tallies to five
for theit opponents.As ths half
ended, the Oilers held a 26-12 advantage.
The third quarter was evenly
matched with the Dutchmen outscoring the Creston'a 13-12. But
at the locals bogged down, Creeton began hitting.In the fourth
quarter they completely outfought
the Hollanders. Creston tank 13
points while the locals netted five

conduct ths devotional eerviot.
The following groups will organize;
tallies.
Ken Van Regenmorter led the
Group l— Mesdamee J. Bear, B.
J. W. Berghorst,
Boi, C. E. Pure Oil five with 11 points while
Boone, H. Decker, D. De Bruyn, L. Creston’s Ozzie Hale paced the
De Jonge, J. C. De Free, J. D. De Voters with 10 points.

A

tee will contact churches this
week to enlist support of memmay call the superintendent'sofbers for the drive. Ottawa counfice or may enroll in person. AdPret, J. H. De Pres, Evelyn De
ty's quota Is larger this year be- MAKING GOOD
vance registration is not neceslar on the Hope varsity and In Free, J. Deur, E. Den Herder,
cause of heavy expensesIncurred
sary, although only a limited
An outstandingHope eager this games to date has come through Den Herder, C Dykwell, C Faber.
by the local chapter of the Na- season is Nick Yonker of Muske- in excellent fashion. Coach Dob
number may enroll in each class.
Oil
K. Folkertsma,j. Hendricks,W.
tional Foundation for Infantile gon, better known to Holland Grow of Kalamazoo will have to
If there arc 10 or more persons
J. Hilmert, I. Hsrtgsrink,P. T.
Paralysis.
interested in a course not offered,
fans a* "Mr. T’— being named to work out a defense to stop YonMoerdyk, J. Oasewaarde, J. Ranthe All MIAA football team for ker as well as the other Hope
trrangement.s may be made with
dall, H. Rybarzcyk,
Tyink,
Supt. C. C Crawford for such a
Two Couplet Honored at two successive seasons. Nick is speedster* when the Hornets in- Van Dyke, G. Van Dyka, A. C.
playing his first year as a regu- vade here Thursday.
course.
Vanden Boach, G. Van Hoven, C.
The new year ended 42 yean’
Sheriffs officers and state poThe astronomy class, which will
New Year’s Eve Party
Vander Boech, R. Van Zoeren, J. lice re-routed traffic for about an
study the heavens, the solar sys- associationin business for Edwin
Vegter, J. Veneklasen, L. Volkers,
Mr. and Mr*. Justin Slotman
hour Saturday when
tank
tem and the relationof the world Heeringa.George Schurman and
J. Watt, W. Wierenga and J. trailer carrying8,075 gallons of
and Mr. and Mrs. Victor Herring
to the rest of the planetary struc- William Beckman with their reZuidewind.
were guests of honor at a party
fuel oil became separated from
ture, will be in charge of Prof.
tirement from the Hekman Rusk
Group 2— C. Baarman, G. Baron, its semi and turned over on its
*
New Year’s Eve celebrating the
A. E. Dampen of Hope college.It
Go. Their association began in
H. Baron, W. Berghorst, M. Bar- side on US-31 a half mile south
Slotman'a20th wedding anniverwill meet each Wednesday from
March, 1905, when they, along
enae, J. Boonatra, J. Bouweni, P. of West Olive.
sary and the Herring's 18th anni7:30 to 9:30 p.m. in room 28, with Jacob Heeringa. Sr., and
"If we make our Christian Preceding Dr. Wichers’ talk Brill, P. Carlton, W. Oaver, M.
Officers, who directed traffic
versary. The event was given by
Junior high.
Gerrit J. Schurman, organized the
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Rozema, 61 democracy work there should be Miss Hazel Paalman of the Hope Damstra, R. De Bruyn, W. De with due caution for fire hazard,
The new community chorus Michigan Tea Rusk Co. A plant
De Free, P. De Free, estimated 2,000 gallons of fuel oil
no fear of communism in Amer- college faculty presented a group Jonge,
River Ave.
class, with Mrs. Roger Schepers
was built at 144-150 East Eighth
De
Witt, A. tElenbaas,H. were spilled. They said the acciica,"
Dr.
Wynand
Wichers.
viceof
vocal
selections.
She
was
acGames
were
played
with
prizes
as sponsor, is arranged for perThe Singing Blue Birds of CenSt., for the manufactureof Dutch
going to Mr. and Mrs. Herring, president of Western Michigan companied by Mrs. Harold J. Kar- Geerlinga, j. Haan, J. Janssen, J. dent occurred because of a faulty
sons who wish to sing with groups
Tea Rusk.
tral park held their meeting at
Mrs.
Slotman and Earl Herring. college at Kalamazoo, told fellow sten, also of the faculty. Her songs Katte, W. Keppel J. Kole, G. hitch.
and desire choral training and exOfficer* of the corporationat
Nedra St. John’s home to cele- Gift# were presented to the hon- members of Century club Mon- were "There Cried a Bird," Sind- Meengs, H. Miller, D. Plewes, I.
The oil transport is the properperience. The class will be held
that time were Jacob Heeringa,
Postma, V. Poest, G. Vanden ty of the West Michigan Marabrate her birthday. Games were ored couplea. Refreshments were day night in a timely lecture in ing; "I'm Wearin’ Awa’," Foote;
each Wednesday from 7:30 to 9:30
Sr., president, Edwin Heeringa,
"A Little Song of Life,” Malotte, Bosch, D. Van Bree. D. Van Dorp, thon Cb. Emery
Thompson of
served by Mrs. Rozema assisted by Hope church parish hall.
p.m. in room 8, Junior high.
vice-president;George Schurman, played and songs were sung.
Speaking on the topic. "Com- and ydie encore, 'The Pasture," E. Van Lopik, C. Ver Planke, M. Grand Rapids was the driver.
Mrs. Glen Ridlington.
Machine shop practice,in charge
secretary- treasurer, and William Christmas cake and ice cream
Ver Planke, D. Wyngarden, John
ITte trailer was reportedly a
Attending were Mr. and Mrs. munism ChallengesChristianity,"Naginski.
of Carl Schultz, gives training in
Beckman, superintendent
were served. Mrs. Joe Yonker and Justin Slotman, Vernon and Allen Dr. Wichers traced the developMrs. William Winter presided Wyngarden, Jack Wyngardenand four-wheeled tank hitched onto
the use of the lathe, drill press,
As the demand for their product
Mrs. S. Roe.
another tanker, a regular unit of
assistant, Mrs. Madderom rehear* Slotman of Dunningville; Mr. and ment of the Communistic move- and announced the next meeting
grinder, shaper and milling maincreased,additions were made to
Group 3— Mesdames S. Bear, F. the semi.
ment
through
the
100 years since to be Jan. 19 in Hope church.
Mrs.
Glen
Ridlington,
Marvin,
chine. It will meet each Thursed the children In the song “An
the originalplant and more equipRodger and Nancy of North Blen- the Communist Manifesto was Mrs. Esther Van Wagoner Tufty, Berghottt, J. Beyer, D. C Bloemday from 7 to 10 p.m. in room 10A
ment was added. In 1927, John, gels from the Realms of Glory”
news writer of Washington,D.C., endaal, E. Cotta, M. Coburn, D. De
don; Mr. and Mrs. Victor Herring, written by Karl Marx in 1848.
Junior high.
Henry and J«ll* Hekman, biscuit for the Vesper service. The meet
Bruyn, P.
Pt Free, Charlotte
Stating
that
what
they
have
In
will be the speaker.
Mechanical drawing and blue
Maxine, Milton and Earl Herring,
manufacturersIn Grand Rapids, Ing was adjuomed with the sing
Refreshments were served by De Free, S. De IVee, J. De Witt,
print reading, in charge of RichEverett Ridlington and Jerry Goe- Russia today is not communism at
acquired controllinginterest in the
Claaa A
ard Martin, will give instruction
horn of Douglas; Mrs. Nora Rid- all hut rather "state socialism," Mr. and Mrs Roy Healsey, Dean F. De Jonge, J. Faber, LL. Faber,
ineof the Blue Bird song.
company and built a new plant
Henry
Terpstra,
178; Lortng
J.
Goozen,
E.
Hartgerink,
R
Henin reading blue prints of that new
The CheerfulBlue Birds spent lington,Mrs. Alice Rozema. Miss which he designateda "compro- and Mrs. M. L. Hinga, the Rev.
Holt, 174; Dean Miller, 173; Bill
at 400 West 18th St
dricks,
L.
Hendricks,
J.
Holleman,
mise
of
expediency,"
Dr.
Wichers
and
Mrs.
Paul
Hinkarnp
and
Mr.
borne and will teach fundamentals
two of their meetings practicing Grace Rozema, Mr. and Mrs. N.
Retirementfor ths three, who
Hasten, M. Keppel, M. Kline, Weatherwax, 170; Tom Smith,
of drawing. It will meet Wednessongs for the Vesper service. Ger- Rozema, Arnold, Wayne and Nor- suggested that we have made and Mrs. H. J Karsten.
have held the same offices since
M.
Lubbers, A Neerken, L. Plew- 163;, John Van Til, 163; Bart
many
mistakes
in
the
past
and
days from 7:30 to 9:30 pjn. in
trude Vlsscherano Roranna Ru- ma Rozema of Holland.
the beginning of the corporation,
es, C. Poest, O. Schaap, G. Smith, MukWr, 163; Budd Eastman, 160;
present
in
regard
to
Russia
from
room 3, Junior high.
dolph were chosen by the group
began, with the new year. Their
R. Vander Wall, L Van Dyke, L. Johnny Clark, 154; Doug Elzinga,
which we are still reaping re- Public Urged to Visit
Art metal work, in charge of
to go with their leader to buy a
Pfc.
Wojahn
Entertained
interest in the business hu been
Van Hoven, D. Van Ommen, G. 135; Bob Gitchel, 134; Louis Elsults."
Gerrard Haworth, will give in*
gift Their leader is Mrs. Loran
Mobile Chest Unit
sold to John and Jelle Hekman.
Van Tamtlen, F. Veldhuia, B. zinga, 129.
Educational
trends
in
Russia
atruction in making jewelry, sil-,
Wenzel.
At Family Holiday Parties
The
retiring members were
Class B
VenekJaeen,
D. Vereeke and E.
are
so
completely
contrary
to
verware, ornaments, brass and
The Longfellow"Blue Bird
The mobile chest X-ray unit of
Gordon De Waard, 189; Gerrit
Pfc. Jamea E. Wojahn of Kees- democraticprinciple and concepts the state departmentof health, Ver Hage.
copper bowls. It will meet Mon- guests of honor at a recent dinner Nest" met at the home of Mrs.
at the Warm Friend Tavern. AtMias Elaine Meeuwsen who is De Witt. 183; Howard Working,
day from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. in room
Jack Plewes for a Christmaspar- ler Field, Miss., spent the holidays it Is hard to realize they can be now located at Van Raalte hall
182; Don Postma, 181; Abe Vantending were John Hekman, Jelle
* 7, Junior high.
ty. The girls had a potluck dinner with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. P. accepted not only in Russia but on the Hope college campus, will teacher at tha Middleville public
denberg,175; Jake Meurer, 174;
Hekman,
Edgar
Hekman,
all of
school
spent
the
holiday
vacation
m
great
sections
of
Europe,
said
Wojahn
of
Holland.
Pfc.
Wojahn
“Our Town,” in charge of Prof.
and exchanged gifts. They also
be open to the public Thursday,
the home of her parents, Mr. Fred Handwerg, 172.
Harold Haverkamp of Hope col- Grand Rapids; George Schurman, worked on the gifts for their par- finishing his training at Lack- the speaker. The tactics of Com- Friday and Monday with Dr.
Cl&M C
William Beckman and Edwin Heerand
Mr*. Levi Meeuwsen, East
munist
expansion
as
seen
in
the
lege, is a discussiongroup to evalents. Mrs. Harvey Poll is their land Field, Tex., and Is now atRichard Schaftenaar serving as
Don
Prins, 192; Tony Bouman,
inga.
Cherry
Ave.
uate Holland and to discuss wa>«
leader.
tending ground mechanics school Russian foreign policy present chairman of arrangements.
Mis* GertrudePrins, who teach- 192; Jim Van Dyke, 190; Ruu
challenge • to
The Apadenska - Wetomachick at Kaesler field in connection with without doubt
of Improving the city. It will be
Dr. C. D. Barrett, Jr., director
es
at Fairview school Grand Rap- Kleis, 189; Joe De Vriei, 189;
democratic and Chrsitiancoun- of the Ottawa County Health deheld each Monday from 7:30 to
Camp Fire group held a Christmas the United States Air Force.
ids, was a visitorat the home of Louie Van Ingen, 188; Frank
0:30 p.m. in room 8, Junior high.
party at the home of their guar
A Christmas dinner was given tries.
partment, is in charge of the oper"How to meet this challenge? ation of the tax-supported X-ray her parents, Mr. and Mn. Henry Smit, 180; John Essenberg, 17L
Dutch Language anc^ culture,
dian. Mrs. Glennard Bonnette. by hla parents in their home. Oth(From Tuesday'sSentinel)
Claw D
Prins on Lincoln Ave., for the
with Karel F. Botermans as teachElmer Talsma, 569 Hillcrest Mrs. Roland Van Dyk^ the assist- ers present were Mr. and Mr*. Use all our intelligencein solving unit, and the people of Holland holiday*.
Jarvl* M. Ter Haar, 196.
ant. helped the hostess with the Charles Wojahn
children, the problemsarising out of human are urged to take advantage of
er, will give instruction in learnDrive, was admitted to Percy
Mr. and Mre. George Moeke and
ing to speak and understandthe
Jones hospital, Battle Creek, on games and refreshments.Gifts Robert Wojahn, Miss Donna relationships,curb individualism, the free service offered. The X- soui of Elmira visited at the home
Dutch language. It will meet each Friday for treatment of a back were presented to Mrs. Glennard Mfeeusen and Miss Marcia Bishop. work for the death of isolation- rays take only a few seconds and
Piano Recital Given by
of^their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Tuesday from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m.
Bonnette, Mrs. Roland Van Dyke
The family spent New Year's ism and strive for international there is no disrobing.
ailment.
Bert Moeke, Lawrence Ave., re- Mrs. Zonnebelt’s Pupils
fa) room 102, Senior high.
Hours on Thursday will be from
The Christian school circle of and the sponsor. Mrs. Edward day at thg home of Mr. and Mrs. collaborationas seen in the Marcently,
Elementary English, mainly for
Stryker. The girls received gifts Charles Wojahn. Guests were Mr. ahall plan," said Dr. Wichers.
8:30 to 11:45 a.m., 1:15 to 5:30,
Fourteenth Street ChristianReMrs. Norma Zonnebelt preMrs. Kate Glerum is spending a
adults who are learning the Engfrom their leader. Barbara Bishop and Mrs. P. Wojahn, Pfc. Wojahn.
Christianity must face the re- and 7 to 9 p.m. On Friday, hours
formed church will meet TTiursday
sented her pupils in a piano refew
week*
at
the
home
of
her
lish language, will be taught each
was taken in as a new member. Mia* Bishop, Robert Wojahn, Miss sponsibilityfor the turn of events. will be from 9:30 to 11:45 a.m.,
at 1:45 pm. in the church basecital Monday night in the ba»echildren, Mr. and Mrs. W. Cam1 Tuesday from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. by
ment for the funeral of Mrs. The Wahanka Camp Fire group Mildred Brown, C. Tubergen.Miss IT alert, the Christian church, too and 1:15 to 4 p.m. Monday hours eron in Gladstone.
ment of Hope Memorial chapel A
Joan Vander Werf in room 23,
had a Christmas party for their E. Maatman and Alfred Brown.
tied up with secularism, must re- will be from 12:30 to 5:30 and
large number of parents were
George B. Tinholt.
Mr.
and
Mn.
R.
Vander
Zwaag
parents at the home of Mary Lou
| Junior high.
Pfc. Wojahn left for Keesler cover some of its idealism and from 6:30 to 9 p.m.
present
Mrs. C. Northouse,456 Harriand children of Spring Lake were
Spanish instructionto gain parVan De Poel with their guardian, Field with Jim Topp, who was also youthful ardor in order that it
son Ave., submittedto major surTaking part were Judy De
[ tial speaking and reading knowMrs. Otto Dressel and assistant, spending a furlough at the home may adequately fight Communism, There are more than 8,000 trade New Year’s day viaitore at the
gery Monday at ButterworthhosFree, Marcia Bouws, Sheryl Ynhome
of
their
parents,
Mr
and
Mrs. William Warner. They gave of his parents on East Ninth St. he concluded
| ledge of the Spanish language will
associationsin the U. S.
pital, Grand Rapids.
Mrs. C. Vanden Boach, Central tema, Rosalie Smith, Peter Epa play "Recipe for a Camp Fire
I be given by Gladys Wiskamp each
Andrew Stankey is convalescing
pinga, Joan Heneveld, Mary
Ave.
Girl" in which the following girls
Tuesday from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m.
at the home of his daughter, Mrs.
Holiday
Family
Party
Week of prayer service# at the Horns tr a, Marla Essenburgh, DotSalesmanship,with A1 Schaafparticipated: Jane Schaafsma,
Second
Reformed church will be tie Weyenberg, Lois Bulthuis,
sma as co-ordinator, is a course Garald Pierson, 193 East 38th St, Darlene Groters, Mary Lou Van Held at Naber
at
following a slight stroke.
held on Tueaday, Wednesday, Louise Vander Reit Dolly VanDe Poel. Donn-. Hoogerhyde,
for learning the fundamentalsof
Mr. and Mrs. John Fenlon DonPeggy Warner. Joyce Lyon and
Thursday
and Friday evenings. den Berg, Joanne Geerds, Nor•elling and for the improvementof
Mr. and Mrs. JohannesNaber of
nelly, 131 East 26th St., announce
Sandra Dressel. Mr. Schaafsma route 3 entertained their children
•elling techniques. It is arranged
The first service is aponsored by ma Houtman, Mary Lou Hindert,
the birth of a daughter, Saturday
Lynn Kadwbll, Beth Kruithoff,
showed the movie 'The Night Be- and grandchildren at their home
the Mubesheraat society and feaparticularly for those who intend
night in Blodgett hospital,Grand
Ann Mackenzie,Ruth Rooks, Aufore Christmas." The girls then Thursday evening at a potluck
tures ‘an address by the Rev. John
to sell insurance, their services,
Rapids.
retail goods or wholesale goods.
presented their mothers with cov- lunch and gift exchange party.
I*: ^
Piet of India. Refrartiment* will drey Timmer, Carolyn Raster,
meeting of the Waukazoo ered hangers and their fathers
Diane Mahon, Joan Siebelink,
The class will be held each Thursbe served at this service. On WedThose present were Mr. and
Jean De Free, Nancy Plewes,
day from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. in Mothers' club will be held Thurs- with key-cases which they had Mre. John C Naber, Joyce, Roger
nesday evening at 7:45 p.m. the
Eleanor De Fouw, Jane Schaafday at 8 p.m. in the school Mem- made.
room 209, Senior high.
and Warren of Lansing;Mr. and
topic for discussion is "Prayer
sma, Audrey De Jonge, Elaine
bers are asked to bring the DecemPublic speaking and parliamentOdako Camp Fire group met Mrs. Alvin Naber, Larry, Erwin
Changes Things." "When A Msn
Reinink and Phyllis Boes.
ber issue of Parents magazine.
(O'1
Jan.
5
at
the
home
of
Iris
Vanden
ary law, taught by Mrs. Richand vJudy; >lr. and Mrs. Cecil
Prays'’ is the theme for ths
Mr.
and
Mrs. Julius Zoerhof of Bos. The hostess and her mother
ard Hill, is a course for those
Naber and Peggy; Mr. and Mrs.
Thursday service. The. concluding
who seek confidencein speaking route 1, Hamilton,announce the served cocoa and cookies. Plans Andrew Naber, Margo and Linda,
meeting will be at 7:46 pjn. on Autoi Stop Allegan
were made to paint a large doll Miss Magadelene Naber and Ml«*
before the public,and to obtain a birth of a daughter, Valora Mae.
Friday on the topic "Jesus Taught
son was bom Monday at house for the kindergartenpupils Mae ‘Naber, all of Holland; Ray
With Little Trouble
knowledge of parliamentaryproUs to Pray."
Holland hospital to Mr. and Mis. in Miss Florence Ten Have's room
cedure. The classeswill meet each
Gort of Grand Rapids and Mrs. E.
Week of prayer services at the
The Downtown Nash quintet
Tuesday from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. Richard Marlink, 266 East 11th at Harringtonschool. The next Boone of Holland. Mr. and Mrs.
First Reformed church are held had little difficultyin trouncing
St.,
and
a
son
was
bom
thia
mornIn room 209, Senior high.
meeting is to be held at the Russell Bell of Lansing were unthia week on four svenings on the
a determined Allegan five 53-46 at
Two sewing classes, in charge ing to Mr. and Mrs. Jowan Slagh, school. During the holidays, Mrs. able to attend.
general theme "Prayer." On Tues- Allegan Monday night. Holland
280
North
River
Ave.
Robert Carley. the guardian, had
of Lavina Cappon and Esther Veen
day evening "Prayer Honore God" )ed 13-6 at the quarter and 27-12
Sgu Frank Jillaon, Jr., son of a party for the group at her home.
Huis, will give instructionin makla the topic. On Wednesday even- at the Intermission.
ing over diresses, coats, suits and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Jillson, 67 The Cantesuta group also enter- Louie Brooks Has Formal
ing the Senior C.E. society will be
Nash continued its hot pace in
West
Kith
St.,
ha*
arrived
home
tained the Odako group at the New Year’s Eve Dinner
other articles. Sewing machines
in charge of the service at 7:30 the third quarter when they piled
will be available. One class will he after receiving ,a discharge from home of their guardian. Mrs. Presp.m. The Thursday meeting at up 17 points to 11 for the opposiheld Tuesday from 7:30 to 9:30 the- . Army at- Fairfield-Suisun ton Brunselle.
Louie Brooks entertained a
7-30 pjn. will feature the Rev. tion. A fast tiring Holland squad
p.m. in room 105, Senior hlgn, AAFLD, Calif. He spent two years
group of friends at a formal dinHerman Rosenberg of Central lost ground in the final period
in
the
service,
18
months
on
Guam,
and the other will be held Wedner party on New Year’s eve in
Park Reformed church as guest with the loaers narrowing the
nesday,. same hours, in room 11, Iwo Jima and Saipan in the Marithe home of his parents, Mr. and
speaker. "Jesus Taught Ua to margin somewhat.
ana*—
Bonins
Command.
Junior high.
Mrs. E. C. Brooks, 659 State St.
Pray" will be discussedat the
Leading the local quint was
Mrs. Clifford Hopklna, 17 West
Typewritingfor personaluse,
Dinner was served at an attracconcludingmeeting at 7:30 p.m. Wally Bradley with 17 followed
Ninth
St.,
will
be
hostess
to
mem
Using the touch method, will be
lively decorated table, featuring a
Friday.
cloaely by Bob Altena with 15
taught by Doris Brower each Mon- bers ot the WCTU Friday at 2:30
holiday theme.
Annalene Pul was in charge of Jim Donnely led Allegan with 12
pm.
Mrs.
K.
Lindlund
of
Muskeday from 7:30 to 9:30 jun. in room
Guests were Miss Barbara Nelthe junior CE. meeting at the tallies.
gon will speak and Mrs. George
309, Senior high.
son, Bob Draper, Miss Arlene
First Reformed church Sunday.
Home nursing (official Red E. Kollen will conduct devotions.
Vander Heuvel, Larry Masse, Miss
Wanda Wierema conductedthe InMrs. Mary Van Duren, of 198
Cross course) will be taught each
Trann Gobelman, Jack Ketchum,
termediateChristian Endeavor Round Table Meetingi
Wednesday from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. West 13th St., has returned from
Miss Angie Bequette, Newt Vanservice.
Phoned (or Sconten
in room 106, Senior high, by Mrs. Orange City, la., where she visitder Meer,- Miss Lois Van Ingen,
Mrs. William Moerdyke of Araed her son-in-law and daughter,
Round table meetings for
Mike Skaalen.
Donn Lindeman, Miss Marguerite
bia was guest speaker at the First
Soouters of the central and north
First aid, also aponsored by the Prof, and Mrs. Edwin Aalbert*.
Williams, Carl Van Raalte, Miss
Reformed church senior CE. districts of the Ottawa-AHegan
[ Red Cross, will be taught by Jean Miss Estlier Huyaer has returnArkie Wieten, Art Van Dyke and
meeting.
ed
to
Indianapolis,
.Ind.,
where
council will be held Saturday in
Snow each Thursday from 7:30
Miss Susan
•
The Ladies AM society of ths Grind Haven and Tueaday In
to 9:30 pjn. in room 8, Junior ahe is employed after spending
First Refonned church will meet Holland.
two weeks with her parents Mr.
high.
for the first meeting this year at
Municipal
Court
News
and
Mrs.
Russell
V.
Huyser,
route
Central district Soouters will
Woodworking, a course for re2:30 p.m. Thursday.#
Paying fine* in Municipal Court
gather at Beechwood - school at
finishing old furniture and build- 5.
The Mission Guild- of First Re- 6:15 p.m. Jan. 13 for a .hambqrg
Friday were Burt ' Holtgeerts.
Howard J. Koop, 116 East 14th
ing new furniture,will be taught
formed church will meet for the fry, and north district soouters
23, of 232 Washington Blvd.,
•ach Monday from 7:30 to 9:30 St., left this morning for Universe
firet meeting this year at 2:80 will meet Saturday at 6:30 p.m.
speeding, 13; Edwin L. Dykema
| pjn.#1>y Robert Esheiman in room ity hospital, Ann Arbor, • where
Mr. and Mrs. Galvin George Evenhouse
pjn.. Thursday.
24, of 328 W««t 17th Sl, right of
he will submit to major surgery
In Ver Duin’s Sport shop for a
5, Junior high.
(Beernink photo)
way, 35; John S. Milla, 56. of The home of Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. E. J. Van Wieren. aiater The Mission Guild of Firet Re- pot-luck supper.
on his right foot. He will be a
165 East Eighth St, running red George Kolean, route 4, was the of the bride, and Donald Even- fonned church will hold the
patient there several weeks.
The meetings for Scoutmasters
Improved After Operation
flasher, $1. Parking costa of $1
house, brother of the groom, at- monthly meeting in the church and pommitteemen will have a
scene
of
a
wedding
Christmas
Junes Whit* of Central Park is
parlors on Tuesday at 8:30 pjn. major part devoted to activity' in
each were paid by Don De Free,
tended the couple. ,
Announce Engagement
to be in good condition
iia Vivian
of 465 East Eighth St.; Ralph day when their daughter,GertA wedding supper was served This will be the annual btisineas the Scout program, particularly
an emergency appendec- Of Mist Alma Ten Brink
The engagement of Miss Vivian Meeuaen. 31, of 331 Lincoln Ave.; rude, became the' bride , of Cal- in the Centennial room, Warm meeting.
along lines for the succeeding
It Holland hospital on New
Boeve to Lester Rook* waa an- George Van Til, 27, of 42 West vin George Evenhouse, son of Mr. Friend Tavern, for the immedh
month’s program skills.
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Ten Brink, nounced Christmas. Mias Boeve la 22nd St
and Mrs. Gerrit Evenhouseof ate families.
The first successful magazine
» .....
route 3, announce the engage- the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Cicero, 111. The Rev. Henry EvenThe couple is now on t wed- repeating rifle was the invention Alabama la aa large as Vermont,
lea, largest interior ment of their daughter, Alma Henry Boeve, route 6, and Mr.
Alaakft’t lalmon cannery at Ket- house of Grand Rapids, uncle of ding trip to Florida. Upon their of
Sptfamr, an American, in New Hampshire and Maine com
water In the world, is 96 June, to C. R. Bell, son of Mr. Rooks Is the son of Mr. and Mrs. chikan it said to be the largest the. groom, read the double ring return Mr, and Mrs. Evenhouse I860. Thia rfflt *ai used to
blued. It is ateut one-fourth the
aea level
•T. Rooks, route
0
service.
will live fat Cicero.
and Mrs. Claude' Bell, route
fat the world.
•mall extent in the 6VU war.
giae eg pre-wan France,
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Observe 93rd Birthday

Miles, Jr;

Married

Named

Consolation Tit

‘Friend of Court’

To

Monday recommended to

at

THURSDAY, JANUARY

Home

of

*,

19M
formed church and a nephew of
Mrs. De Mann, and the Rev. Jagera, pastor of the Byron Center
Reformed church. Burial was in
Bent helm cemetery.
Cleo Arndt of Fennville visited
his grandmother, Mrs. Mary Van
Der Meer and daughter Nettie
last Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Slikkers
and son Paul spent New Year’s
Day at Berrien Springs visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Kachenmeister and daughter Cheryle.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Van Der
Meer and son Richard of Hopkini
spent Christmas evening visiting
Mrs. Mary Van Der Meer and

Bride

Circuit Judge Raymond L. Smith

Flint Central

Kim

Gov.

Sigler the appointment of

FrederickT. Miles, Jr., Coopersville, as Friend of the Court for
Ottawa county.
Judge Smith, who took over his
new office Jan. 1, also recommended the appointment of Ned B.

Dutchmen Finish With
Fourth Quarter Flurry;

Bauman Tops Scorers
Coach Malcolm Mackay’i Holt
land High school basketball team

Killian of Allegan as Friend of the

Nettie.

returned from Flint Saturday eve-

Court and

Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Harmsen
and children of Burnips spent last
Saturday visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Wayne Confer and daughter Darlene and Peter Wesseling.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Keeler enjoyed Christmas dinner at Miner
Lake with Mr. and Mrs. Leslie
Miner and children Doris and

ning with a record of one victory
in three cqptests. Their last game,
the consolation finals, was played
Saturday afternoonagainst Flint
Central and the Dutch bowed, 4439. Again the locals put up a last
quarter fight that nearly netted
them a victory but the time was
too short.

probation officer in
Allegan county. The recommendation for Friend of the Court went
to the governor’s office and for
probation officer to the Michigan
Corrections division.
Miles will succeed Cornelius
vander Meulen, new Municipal
Judge for Holland, who requested
a leave of absence some months
Mrs. Petsr Dornbos, Sr.
ago. During the interval, ProbaMis. Peter Dornbos, Sr., 333 tion Officer Jack Spangler of
River Ave., will observe her 93rd Grand Haven assisted in the

Donald.
Mr.' and Mrs. Evans Meredith
of Kalamazoo visited on Christmas with Mr. and Mrs. John Gates
and children. Mr. and Mrs. Gates
and children spent the evening in
Hamilton at the home of Mr. and

Engagement Told

Flint

Stops Holland
With Late Rally
Holland High school, defending
champions of the Flint Invitational tournament,dropped their opening contest to a strong Flint
Northern five 67-45. A bad
loss.

The Holland-Northern contest
was a nip-and-tuck battle into the
third quarter and not a rout as
the score would indicate. The
Northernersgot “hot" in the opening frame and hammered the
Dutch to a 18-6 lead before the
period ended. Israels,Kruithof,
Vander Kuy, Piersma, and Van
Miss Goldie Ruth Bruiichart
The engagement of Miss Goldie Hekken for the Dutch and playRuth Bruischartto Harvey Jay ed the entire first quarter.
Then as the second quarter opDrlesonga is announced by her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bert Bruis- ened, Coach Mai Mackay of the
chart, route 5. He is the son of locals,inserted a new team into
Mr. and Mrs. James Driesenga, the game. Beukema and Slagh
took the forward slots, Bauman
route 1, Zeeland.
took center and Bos and vande
Velde went in at guards. This five

Personals

Ganges

Overisel

,

Elmer Raymond Brandt
Weds Miss Ruth Ellison

Diamond Springs

Zeeland

*

a

wins.
f

.

first

quarter was blamed for the Dutch

It was a case of an “off night"
accordingto Mackay. The locals birthday anniversary Wednesday. work.
In Allegan, Killian succeeds
had 68 shots in the contest and
She came to the United States at Harold Weston in both positions.
connectedon only 15 field goals.
Central won the game on foul the age of 12. She is a member Weston is now county agent of
Mrs. Glenn Dannenberg. Mr. and
tosses, dumping 16 out of 24 of Central Avenue Christian Re- Kalamazoo county.
Mrs. Albert Gates were also there.
The Friend of the Court deals
through the meshes while the lo- formed church and is in fairly
Lanny Gates had his tonsils and
mainly with divorce matters, and
cals made only nine out of 26.
adenoidsremoved the das after
good health.
The first quarter indicated that
Christmas at Allegan Health cenShe has seven children living, compiles reports on minor chila tight ball game was coming with Corneil and Peter Dornbos, Mrs. dren. suitabilityof the homes,
ter.
(From Monday's Sentinel)
Central taking a 14-12 lead at the Dick Nordhof, Mrs. John Groene- payment arrears, and the like.
Saturday births at Holland hosMr. and Mrs. Alex Eding and
end of the period.The Centralites veld and Mrs. George Gosseiar,
children ol Bentheim spent Satur- pital include a son, Calvin Paul,
were bigger than the locals and all of Holland; Mrs. Corneil Cook
day evening visitingMrs. Mary to Mr. and Mrs. John Veneberg,
played a fast break brand of ball. of Grand Rapids and Mrs. Louis
Van Der Meer and daughter route 2. and a daughter,Janice
As the first half ended the Hamm of Denver, Colo. Mr. DornNettie.
Kay, to Mr. and Mrs. Maynard
(From Friday's Sentinel)
Dutch were looking bad and Flint bos died several years ago.
The Rev. and Mrs. Carl Coifey Reimmk of Hamilton.A son, Jack
The Woman’s Society of Christpossessed a commanding 28-19
and children of Hudson. Mr. and John, was born this morning to
A family party will be held at ian Service will hold their first
lead. Had Holland not bogged her home Wednesdaynight.
Mrs. Albert De Vries and daugh- Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Decker, 131
meeting for the new year at the
down in the second quarter it
ter Eunice of Grand Rapids, Mr. Lakewood Blvd.
home of Mrs. William Van Harteswould have been a differentstory,
and Mrs. Russell Coffey of MontMr. and Mrs. Jake Do Pree and
velt Tuesday,Jan. 6 with a 1 p.m.
but the Dutch jinx stuck and a
erey, Mrs. Vera Coffey of Allegan Mr. and Mrs. Thomas White of
co-operative
dinner.
Mrs.
Wil.
Mr. and Mrt. G. Robert Blayzor
seven point period was enough to
and daughter Eva Ardelle, Mr. Holland will leave Tuesday for
liam Forrey will conduct the de(du Saar photo)
assure Flint of a win. Holland
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
and Mrs. Clarence Coffey and chil- Hollywood,Fla., where they will
votionals and Mrs. Walter WightA
quiet wedding performed Dec. the former Margaret de Bey,
kept shootingduring the entire
At the morning services of the
dren enjoyed Christmas dinner spend two or three months.
man will present the lesson.
first half and never let up for a Reformed church last Sunday the
Miss Margaret McLean, daugh20 at the home of the bride daughter of Mrs. D. de Bey, 49 with Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Coffey
Mrs. John Rose has left from
West 17th St. The groom is an and family.
moment. Easy dog shots seemed following were publicly received
ter ot Mr. and Mrs. E. P. McLean
united
in
marriage
Mr.
and
Mrs.
her home in Briercliff, Manor.
employe of the Roamer Boat Co.,
to go in and jump out again for into fellowshipof the. church: Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Slikkers of of Castle Park. ha.s accepted a poN. Y„ after a visit in the home of G. Robert Blayzor. The bride Is Jackson.
the
and Mrs. Louis Ramaker and DeAllegan
visited Mr. and Mrs. sition on the Leader-News,weekly newspaper at Waupun, Wis.
But the Dutch spoiled their lores Jean, from the Trinity Re- her sister, Mrs. Russell Knox.
Richard
Slikkers Christmas Eve.
Mrs. Rose was called here by the
chances for a win when they fail- formed church of Holland; Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Confer George W. Greene is editor and
ed to overcome the nine-point Dale Lampen, from the local death of Mrs. Knox.
and
daughter Darlene enjoyed publisher.She was to assume her
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Dykhuis and
new duties today.
halftime deficit in the third period. Christian Reformed church of
Christmas
dinner at Gobles with
children have been spending the
The Rev. Simon Blocker of
At the end of the thin quarter the Dale Voorsorst, from Ninth St.
Mr. and Mrs. Art Hilaski and son
holidays in Iowa with parents and
Western Theological seminary was
Flint five pulled ahead to a 40-26 Christian Reformed churdch of
Mike.
Other
dinner
guests
were
other relativesof Mrs. Dykhuis.
guest pastor at the Sunday serlead, but the Hollanders, a strong Holland and Mr. and Mrs. Eiidert
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Confer and son vices in First Reformed church,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Irving Wolbrink
fourth period club, didn’t give in Neinhuls,Norman, Eleanor and
Carl, Mr. and Mrs. Keith Confer
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Raymond
Grand Haven.
had as Christmasday guests, their
yet.
Schurl from the Sixth Reformed
and children of Glendale.Mr. and Mrs. Murray Snow of
son
and
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Brandt arrived at their home, 611
The Dutch threw a terrific church of Holland. Mrs. Alvin
John Meredith of Kalamazoo Boulder, Colo., who have been
Mrs.
Robert
Wolbrink
of
Hol- Crescent Drive, Holland, New
scare into the Flint five in the fin- Jrummel was transferred to Ebeand Miss June Haywood of Brad- visitingthe former's mother, Mrs.
land, their mother, Mrs. Grace
al period when they tightened lezer Reformed church.
Year's day followingtheir marley enjoyed Christmasdinner with W. Curtis Snow, East 12th St
Wolbrink
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
(From
Fiiday’t Sentinel)
their defense and opened up on
Old Year worship service and
riage
Dec. 27 in the Dutch RePercy Allen of Ganges.
Word has been receivedfrom Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gates and left today to resume their gradutheir offense. Holland completely New Year’s services were observed
ate study and teachingat Uniformed church at Stuyvesant, Mrs. Jerry Arndt at Orlando. son, Lanny.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Alvo
Hoover
and
dominated play in the final period n both local churches.'
A week ago Saturday Mr. and versity of Colorado.
N.Y. The bride is the former Ruth Florida that they and Mr. and
daughters,
Margaret
Ann
and
Eswhen they piled up 13 points to
The young people of the ReMrs. Albert Gates and son, Lanny,
The Rev. and Mrs. Marion de
ther, spent Christmasday in Hol- Ellison, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Jack Arndt and family are
four for their opponents. But the formed church held a watch party
visitedMr. and Mrs. Evans Mere- Voider left today for Orange City,
land with Mrs. Hoover’s sister and Sam Ellison of Stuyvesantand the all fine. Mr. Arndt is recovering
time ran out and the Dutch fin- after 'the Old Year service on
dith and John Meredith at Kala- la., to visit the former's father
brother-in-law Mr. and Mrs. groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. from his strep throat infection.
ally fell 44-39.
who Is seriously ill. They expect
Wednesday evening.
mazoo.
Bert Brandt, 260 East 14th St.,
George
Glupker.
Mrs. A. Hall and children.Doris
Fuzz Bauman, starting center
The annual Week of Prayer will
Lawrence
Gearhart
is spending to return *Saturday.
Holland.
who will graduatein February, be observed in the Reformed Mr. and Mrs. Harry Nye four Christmas trees, greens, lighted and John, of Chicago and Paul R. his vacation from Michigan State Leaders of the annual Week of
sons. Jimmie, Billie, Daniel and
led the scoring for both teams church next week.
Hall of Battle Creek spent Christ- college visitinghis parents, the Prayer services in Hope church
white tapers and white ribbon dewhen he slipped in six field goals Mr. and Mrs. Myron Kollen and David, were guests at a family
mas Eve and ChristmasDay visit- Rev. and Mrs. William C. Gear- this week will be Dr. D. Ivan
corated the altar of the church for
and two foul shots for a total of family of Detroit, spent the New Year's dinner Thursday at
ing Mr. and Mrs. Bill Williams hart.
Dykstra on Tuesday at 7:30 p.m.;
the double ring ceremony. The
the Rev. Paul E. Hinkamp on
and children, Ronnie and Sandra.
14 points. Gene Beukema found Christmasholidays with then par- the home of Mrs. Nye’s parents,
Rev.
William
Ton
of
Castleton,
Mrs. and Mrs. G. Ekdahl in DougWednesday at 8 p.m. and Thurs
the range for the first time in the ents.
Doris stayed the rest of her vacaN.Y., assisted by the Rev. William
las.
day at 7:30 p.m.
last four games and took runnertion.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Wabeke and
Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie Harger Compton of Stuyvesant read the
Harold Ketchum, whose engageup honors with 12 points. Oscar Cheryle were Christmas guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Slikkers
vows at 4 p.m.
ment to Miss LillianBolthou.seof
Graham hit the hoop for 13 points their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob had as guests during the holiday Dr. and tlrs. Malcolm Ellison and son Paul enjoyed Christmas
season her sister and husband,
Muskegon was announced recentfor Flint and led the winner's Kleinheksel.
dinner at Holland with Mr. and
(From .Saturday'sSentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Spangler of of New Haven. Conn., brother and Mrs. Gerald Slikkers and son,
ly, is the son of Floyd Ketchum,
scoring.
Mrs. Neii Voorhorsthad as her
Dr. and Mrs. J. A. Van Kley of
sister-in-lawof the bride, attend98 West 18th St., and Mrs. Anna
Jackson defeated Flint North- guests on Christmas, Mr. and Harrisonville,Mo.
Michael.
this city have left for Florida to
Mr. and Mrs. Harris Lynch and ed the couple.
ern, the pre-tourney favorites,in
Mr. and Mrs. Garret De Young spend an indefinitelength of time. Ketchum, 165 East Sixth St.
Mrs. Donald Voorhorst, Louise
Organ music, consistingof a
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kampen,
the finals 39-34 and received the and Donna Kay of Marion, Ohio, Mr. and Mrs. William Haile were
attended the funeral last Friday
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Post of Den- 887 West 26th St., had as their
group of appropriate wedding
championshiptrophy. Central was the Rev. and Mrs. Harold Leestma Christmasday guests of Mr. and
at Drenthe of William Padding.
ver, Colo., were holiday visitors at
numbers and the traditionalwedweek-end guests. Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. George Wesseling
presenetd with the consolation and Mary Alyce of Muskegon, Mr. Mrs. Stanley Stokes and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Allen en- ding marches, was played by Miss and children visited Mr. and Mrs. the home of their parents,Mr. and Nick Vander Leest of Grand Raptrophy.
and Mrs. David Hiller of Terre
Mrs. A. Past, South State St.
Helen Gardner.
The Dutchmen now must pre- Haute, Ind., Mis. Fannie Hulsman tertained at a family dinner on
Ben Hulst and children at Vries- Mrs. Florence Wilson of Park ids
The bride was gowned in tradiNew
Year's
day.
Arthur Stroop, 1186 South Shore
pare themselves for Muskegon and Gladys of Holland.
land last Sunday afternoon and
Ridge. N. J., is visiting at the Dr., returned Saturday night from
Mrs. Mary Van Volkenburg, tional white satin, fashioned with evening.
Heights whom they face Friday
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Wolters who has been receiving medical
sweetheart neckline, long
home of her children, Mr. and a two-week'svisit with Dr. and
night at the Flights High gym.
Mr. and Mrs. Ezra Hayes and
entertainedat dinner on New care in the South Haven hospital, sleeves, fitted bpdice and full skirt
Mrs. Donald Kooiman, Division Mrs. Clarence Bremer and family
The season record for the locals Years day, Mr. and Mrs. Julius
sons, Rex and Howard, and Irvin
has been brought to the home of which extended into a long train. Essink of Overisel left last Sun- Ave.
in Rutherford. N. J.
now stands at five defeats and
Kleinhekseland family of Hol- Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rhodes, She wore her mother's wedding
Miss Merle De Pree of Chicago Mr. and Mre. John D. Felby
four
day evening to spend the week in
land.
where she is being cared for. Her veil of floor length which was held Georgia visiting Mr. and Mrs. was a holiday visitor at the home and daughter have returned to
Flint Central (44)
FG FTTP
Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Essink of daughter* and husband. Mr. and in place by a tiara of ribbon from
of her parents. Mr. and Mrs. D. J. their home in Albany, N. Y„ after
Banks, ..................
Hajes' son and daughter-in-law.
1 1 Holland were Sunday evening
her
mother's
wedding
bouquet.
De Pree. Pine St.
Mrs.
Milton
Parrish
of
Toledo,
0.,
spending the New Year's holiday
Brotebeck. f ...........
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Hayes.
1 9 guests of Mr. and Mrs. Julius EsAnthony Van Koevering and with Mr. and Mrs. Ray N. Smith.
visited her last week and spent She carried a floral wreath of
O. Ingram,
.............
Mr. and Mrs. William Van Der
3 13 sink.
white pompons.
John. David and Burt Van
Hakkett, g ................
The monthly Philathea class
3 5 Mrs. Sarah Peters of Holland Christmasday with Mr. Parrish’s Mrs. Ellison wore a cerise gown Meer and children of Otsego spent sons.
Koevering.all of Downey, Calif- dinner, First Methodist church,
sister and brother-in-law,Mr. and
Jenniches. g ..............
Monday
visiting -their mother and
2 6 was a guest of Mr. and Mrs.
with a black feather hat trimmed
their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
A. Ingram, g ............
which was scheduled for Jan. 9
2 2 James A. Kleinheksel last Sunday. Mrs., Clare Schultz, in Fenn- with white ostrich feathers. Her grandmother,Mrs. Mary Van Der visited
John Van Koevering. Lincoln Ave., ha.s been postponeduntil Jan. 16.
ville.
Page, g ......................
Meer and daughter Nettie.
2 4
corsage
was
of
white
and
pink
also their brothers and sisters The Royal Neighborswill have
Mrs. Anna Lamb is slowly imFarkas, ....................
2 2
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Dannenberg
during the past week.
proving after an illness. Mrs. Ol- carnations.
Hoops, .....................
a regular meeting Thursday at 8
0 2 Many Attend Annual
of Hamilton spent Monday eveA reception followed the cereMr. and Mrs. R. Nies were re- p.m followed by a birthday party.
ive O’Neal is staying with Mrs.
Totals ....................
16 44
ning
visiting Mr. and Mrs. John
mony at the Dutch Grill restaurcent visitorsof their children,
Lamb for the winter.
Youth Center Party
Gates and children, and Mr. and
ant for 20 persons, immediate relMr. and Mrs. Leon Nies in Ann
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Percy
Allen
spent
Holland (39)
FG FT TP
Mrs. Albert Gates and son Lanny.
Betrothal Is Told
Arbor.
More than 175 young people at- Sunday in Niles with his parents atives and friends.
Beukema. f ...................... 4 4 12
Mr. and Mrs. Harold De Fey ter
Mrs. Brandt was graduated
Dr.
Nelson Vande Luyster of
Mr.
and
Mrs. Clyde Allen.
tended
the
gay
"Snow
Ball,"
anSlagh. f ......................
and son of Holland. Mr. and Mrs.
0 0
At Bridal Shower
Schools will resume Monday from Hope college where she was Marion Coffey and children, Mr. Charleston, S.C.. was a holiday
Bauman, c ................
2 14 nual mid-seasnparty in the
a
member
of
Dorian
sorority.
She
visitor
of
relatives
in
Zeeland.
Hulst. g ......
and Mrs. Ford Moored and family,
1 3 Youth Center Friday night. A after the holiday vacation.
has taught at Byron Center and is
The following officers were
Van Hekken. g .......
1 3 huge snow man, cotton snow balls William Shannon of- Cornell now a teacher at Beechwood Mr. and Mrs. Harold Moored and chosen
at the meeting of the
Bos. g ....................
0 2 and greens carried out the green University, Ithaca, N. Y., visited school. Mr. Brandt is a senior at children of Allegan. Mr. and Mrs. North Street
Library association
Vander Kuy, c ....................1 0 2 and white decoration motif. The his father, William Shannon, a
Hope college.He served with the Herbert Price and children enjoy- hold in the church parlors: The
Kruithof, f ...............
0 2 room was lighted with colored few days this week.
ed Christmasdinner with Mr. and
Army five years.
Pierema. g ...............
1 1 bulbs in keeping with the holiday Mr. and Mrs. Abner Miller had Mr. and Mrs. Brandt returned Mrs. Ernest Coffey and children. Rev. John M. Dykstra,president;
as
Christmas
day
guests
her
son
Totals .................
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Slikkers Albert Mannes, vice-president;
9 39 season.
to Michigan on their wedding trip
Lillian Venema, treasurer; GerRecordings for the dancing were George Hindberg, and wife; also
visitedMr. and Mrs. George Slikstopping in New York. Pennsylrit Kaning, assistant secretaryin charge of Don Holkeboer and a friend, Ray Mastick, from Chikers at Holland last Sunday afterMrs. Flikkema to Head
vania and Ohio. Mrs. Brandt wore
treasurer;Gertrude Vanden
Sidney Woudstra assisted at the cago.
noon.
a black gabardinesuit with black
Brink, librarian; Mrs. John De
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Charles
Green
door. Mr. and Mrs. Craig TrueMr. and Mrs. Owen Wakeman
Third Church Society
accessories and a corsage of carVries and Gertrude Vanden Brink,
blood assisted Mrs. J. G Van Leu- spent New Year’s day in Allegan
and daughters Carol and Marilyn.
purchasing committee.
with his brother and family, Mr. nations.
Mrs. Bernard Flikkema was wen, director,as chaperones.
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Wakeman and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Bert
Brandt
and
Miss Theressa De Haan of
elected presidentof the Ladies Aid
On the committee were Irene and Mrs. James Green.
children spent Christmas Eve at
Mr. and Mrs. John Kammeraad.
Michigan
State college,East LanMr.
and
Mrs.
Roy
Nye
and
sons,
society of Third Reformed church Tubergan,chairman, Donna EastBenton Harbor visiting Mr. and
of Holland, returned Monday after
sing was a recent visitorat the
at the^ annual meeting Wednesday man. Joyce Wiersma, Lucile Van Donald and Gerald, went to BeldMrs. Charles Phillipsand family*
going to Stuyvesantto attend the
home of her parents, Mr. and
afternoon in the church parlors. A Domelen, Shirley Victor and Mel- ing Wednesday to spend the night
Mrs. Lyle Wakeman and children
wedding.
Mrs. Ralph De Haan. Elm St.
with
her
brother
Evan
Hathaway
large attendance featured the va Tubergan.
stayed a few days to visit.
Dr. Henry Mceter. Professor of
and family. Thursday they went
meeting. Reports of committees
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Coffey
Bible at Calvin college, Grand
to Lansing to have New Year’s
and divisionswere given.
and children spent Christmas Eve
Rapids, will be in charge of servicdinner with her sister and brothOther officers elected are first
at Battle Creek visiting Mr. and
es at the First* Christian Reformed
er-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Harve
vice-president, Mnj. A. E. Van
Mrs. John Eakins and family.
Cronkhite. They returned Friday.
Lente; second vice-president,Mrs.
Mrs. Mary Van Der Meer and church Sunday. The pastor. Rev.
John Vaupell; secretary,Mrs.
daughter Nettie, Mr. and Mrs. D. D. Bonnema, is ill at his home.
Dr. M. Wyngarden of Grand RapFrank Lievense; assistant, Mrs.
Alvin Miller, Mr. and Mrs. Oscar
Vernon Kraithof Weds
Garret Vander Borgh; treasurer,
Richter and children of Grand ids conducted the Old Year serMiaa Elaine Bielefeld
Miss Louise Wolters
Miss Rose Slooter, and assistant,
Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. Harold vice Thursday morning at which
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bielefeld,
Mrs. John Muller.
Bleeker and family enjoyed newly elected consistory members 199 W. 16th St., announce the beA simple wedding Dec. 26 in the
Divisions for the new year were
Christmasdinner with Mr. and were chosen.
trothal of their daughter, Elaine
parsonage
of
Fourteenth
Street
Mrs. George Barber.
Ruth, to Donald Edward Walchenorganizedand refreshmentswere
Christian Ref. church united in
Mr. and Mrs. John De Young hew Officers of Guild
served by Mrs. Clarence Jalving
bach, son of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Ji
marriage Miss Louise Wolters and
and Mrs. George Mennenga.
and boys enjoyed Christmas dinWalchenbachof Hawthorne, N
Vernon Kruithof. The Rev. Wilner with Mr. and Mrs. Herman Will Preside at Meeting
J. Miss Bielefeld was graduated
liam Van Peursem read the vows
Mrs. Balfour Augst, 276 Van from Hof** college and is teaching
.
Stroke Proves Fatal
at 3:30 p.m.
. Mr. and Mrs. Garret De Young Raaite Ave. will be hastess to speech and English in South, HavThe bride is the daughter of
visited Mr. and Mrs. Peter Geibe the St. Anne's guild of Grace en High school. Mr. VValchenbach
For Zeeland
Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Wolters,
Episcopal church Thursday at 8 spent, three years as a pilot in
at Burnips on Christmas Day.
route 6, and the grown is the son
The Rev. and Mrs. Forest Gear- p.m. Newly elected president,Mrs. the Naval Air corps and is now
Zeeland, Jan. 8 (Special)— Mre.
of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Kruithof,
hart of Sturgis enjoyed Christmas Robert Bennett, will preside. Other a pre-medicalstudent at Hope
Tena Ifamps, 70, wife of the late
167 West 27th St.
dinner with the Rev. and Mrs., officers include Mrs. Alex Akvery, college.
Rev. H. Kamps, died Saturday
The bride wore a black crepe
William C. Gearhart and children vice-president;Mrs. Lambert Van
The engagementwas revealed
night at her home, 518 East Main
dress with a corsage of white carLawrence and Marcella. Marcella Dis, secretary; Mrs. Gerard Cook, Saturday afternoon at a bridal
St., following a stroke a week ago.
nations. Her attendant, Mrs. Alreturned to Sturgis for a few days treasurer and Mrs. Haold Vander shower for Miss Patricia Haskin
Survivingare three daughters,
vin Geurink, sister of the groom,
visit.
Ploeg, Woman's Council represen- given by Miss Bielefeldand Mrs
Mrs. Garret Rozema of Grand
also wore black crepe with sequin
•
Mrs. Minnie De Marin, 72, for- tative.
Bill Seaman at the BielefeldresiRapids, Mrs. Edward Bekker and
trim.
mer member of the Sand Hill
dence. Pictures of the couple apMrs. Arthur Wierenga of Zeeland;
Stanley Wolters, the bride's
Philadelphia was chosen, as the peared in heart-shaped folders atWesleyan Methodist church, was
four sons, Henry and Harry of
brother, assisted as best man.
killed last Monday in Grand Rap- site of the first federal mint in tached to holly corsages. . ,
Zeeland, John of Grand Rapids
Milt Julia Print
A receptionwas held at the Mr. ’and Mrs. Claude Vander ids in an accident. Survivingare 1789, and the decimal system of Invited guests were the Misses
and Jay of. Lyons, Colo.; 22 grandMr. and Mr?. Albert Prins, Jr., home of the bride and groom at Wolde, 341 Graham St., Grand
three sons and six daughters. Fun- coingae was adopted and placed Elsie Parsons. ,Betty De Vries,
children and one great-grandchild; 116 East 20th St., announce the
446 West 20th St. Music was pre- Rapids, have announced the be- eral-serviceswere held last Friday in effect the same year.
Phyllis Haskin, Prudence Haskin,
also a sister, Mrs. Gerrit Vander engagement of their daughter,
sented by Misses Orma and
and the Mesdames Harvey Koop,
Weg of Grand Rapid!, and three Julia, to Willis J. Streur, son of Rachel Den Bleykev. Guests were trothal of their daughter,Ruth, at Sand Hill church. The Rev. Wilto Donald C. Bloemers, son of liam C. GaerhartofficiatM.assistU. S. railroads use •1,285,898 Dell Boersma, Don Schriemer,
brothers,John, Ren and Len Mr. and Mrs. Henry W. Streur,
served by Mrs. Henrt Kruithof Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Bloemers of ed by the Rev. Justin. Hoffman, miles of tdephono and telegraph He^ry Van Donkelaar, William
Hamer, of Zeeland.
525 College Ave.
and the Misses Den Bleyker.
West Olive.
pastor of the Home Acres Re- wires in thttr operation.
Bennett and WUliamAHiUe^^-

locals.

Northern

.

threw a terrific spare into the Vikings and displayed a brilliant
come back. The only thing that
could stop the locals then was the
half time horn. When that sounded the locals trailed by a narrow
25-23 score.
The Dutch played splendid ball
in the first part of the third quarter and even took a one-point
lead at one time. The Northerners
couldn’t stop the Holland counterattack and didn’t until midway
through the period when a Dutch
pass was intercepted.That was

the play that broke the Dutch-

men’s spirit and they

couldn’t

come back again.
The Vikings then caught fire
and hit everything they tossed
toward the bucket and commanded a 48-33 score at the end of
the third quarter.
In the fourth period the Vikings
merely continued their “hot" pace
while the locals struggled to catch
them. Holland was outscored 19-12
in the final period and the favorites from Northern took a decisive victory. Although the locale
were a dark horse in this year’s
tourney, it was still a team that
Northern was happy to hurdle.
High man for the evening was

keen-eyed Ronnie Bos who split
the meshes for 16 points from his
guard position.Beukema's six was
second high for Holland. Schakeen, a lettermanfrom the 1947
State Champions, took Flint scoring honors with 16 while his teammate Johnson trailed closely with
14 tallies.
Flint Northern (67) FG FT TP
Johnson, g ........................7 0 14
Sugar,
3
Pomczyk, c ........................3
Schakeen,f ........................6 4 16
Markland, ........................4 0 8
Sabu.sc,g ............................
2 0 4

g

17

17

f

Schectz, g

c

..........................
..

0

1

13
10
10

MacDonald,
Kalerry,f ..........................
Hannere, f
...................
.....

29

Totals

2

5
2
2

9 67

FG FT TP
Holland (45)
Israels, f ........................... 1 1 3
Kruithof, f ....................... 0 0 0
Vander Kuy, c
...........
2
Piersma, g ...........
Van Hekken, g
........... 1
1 3

10

....

....

Beukema, f
Slagh,

f

.....................

....................
...........

Bos, g ....................
...........
Vander Velde, g
...........
....

Bauman, c

2 2 6
2 1 5
7 2 16
2 1 5

....................... 2.

.0 4

c

f

c

Engaged

Betrothed

Lampen.

18

Totals

9 45

Terms of attorneys general are
four years in 25 states two years
in 20. five years in New Hampshire and New Jersey, and eight
years in Tennessee.
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Sunday School West Olive Couple
Lesson
January

11. 1948

What We Know About God
Isaiah 40:22-31; John 14:8-14
By Henry Geerllnga
It is impossible for us to know
God fully. In the very nature of
the ease that is quite plain. If we
could understandHim completely
He w ould cease to be God. Then we
would be as great as He is— at

least
New Home of the
Holland City Newa
PubllahedEvery Thursday by the Sentinel
PrintingCo. Office 54-56
West Eighth Street. Holland. Michigan.
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Mrs. TinlKilt Dies
t

litV* «*«*«*-

In
1

1915

A new*

Here Unexpectedly

dispatch from Pittsburg

Mrs. Sarah Tinholt, 53, wife of
George B. Tinholt, local busineas

today announced that the Carnegie Hero Fund commissionin their

leader, died unexpectedly of A
cerebral hemorrhage Monday

regular spring sessionhad voted to

award a hero medal for the heroism shown by Clifford A. Kaiser
of this city who on Sept. 13, 1913,

afternoon.She had backed her car
from the drivewayand was stricken almost immediatelyin front of

died while attemptingto save Os-

in the

apprehension of
things. It is a notable fact that
Jesus never made any serious attempt to define God. that is. to

her home at 609 State St. She
was dead on arrival at Holland

car A. ByrneS from drowning in
Black lake. The medal goes to
Kaiser's father. This news story
appeared in the Saturday, May 1,
issue of the Holland Daily Sen-

hospital.

Active in church circles, Mrs,
Tinholt was a member of Fourimprison Him within the limits of
teenth Street Christian Reformed
a definition.He did say on one
church, its Ladies Aid society,
tinel published in 1915.
momentous occasion that God is a
Sisters of Bethany and the school
Entered u second class matter at Spirit, but that can hardly he reTo make the West Michigan
the post office at Holland.Mich.,
circle, and the Eunice Aid.
Pike a part of an improved road
garded
as
telling
all
that
God
is.
under the Act of Congress.March 3.
Preparing a tray for an Imaginary patient In a foods laboratoryat
Surviving are the husband, who
that
shall extend from the Straits
Erasmus
at
one
time
said
that
1879.
Wayne university,Detroit, are these Ottawa county girls from the
is treasurer of Holland Furnace
of Mackinaw to the Gulf of Mex“every definitionis a misfortune."
C. A. FRENCH. Editor and Publisher
school of nursing at Butterworth hospital,Grand Rapids, Left to
Co. and president of Peoples State
ico, that the plan of the WestW. A. BUTLER. Business Manager So Jesus avoided definitions.But
right are Virginia Dekker and Vivian Steketee of Holland and Erma
bank; a daughter, Mrs. Louis H.
ern
Michigan
Pike
association,
acHe did give us one name for God
De Klelne of Hudtonvllle.The girls are among 57 students from the
Telephone— News Items 3193
Hekman, and a son, Dr. Jay L.
cording to Secretary Louis H.
that seems to embody all we need
nursing school on special trainingat Wayne.
Advertisingand Subscriptions,
3191
Tinholt, both of Holland; three
Conger who was in Holland yesto know about God s character
terday.
grandchildren, and three brothers,
The publishershall not be liable and that name is Father.
will meet at Deters garage at Andrew and James T. Klomparens
for any error or errors in printing
The Rev. Jacob Brouwer and
Of course we see at once that
and advertising unless s proof of
noon. In the group will be th* of Holland and Roy of Washingfamily of Lynden, Wash., are
such advertisementshall have been this blessed word does not fully
Mr. and Mr». Auguat Knuth, Sr.
Mesdames Edith Knoll, Helen ton, D.C.
visiting relativesin North Holland
obtained by advertiser and returned explain God and there is no ur(From Friday’s Sentinel)
Vander Hill, Gary Datema, John
by him In time for correction with gent reason that it should. There
Mr. and Mrs. August Knuth. miniature bride and groom was for about two months.
Holiday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harthorne, Virginia Zoet and Wil•uch errors or correctionsnoted is no compellingreason why we
cut
by
the couple.
The new board of Ottawa CounSr., of route 1. West Olive were
plainly thereon; and in such case If
Preceding this ceremony the ty Road commissioners met this Ernest V. Hartman, 73 East 10th liam Bonnet t.
anv error so noted Is not corrected, should understandthe being of honored on Christmas Day by
Rev.
Leubke christened Gloria Ann afternoon in Grand Haven for the St., were Mrs. Hartman's parThe name of Miss Lois Timmer
publishersliabilityshall not exceed God. how He can be what He is.
euch a proportion of the entire space how Ho can do what He does, how their children on the occasion of and Kenneth Carl Knuth. children first time and organizedfor the ents. Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Borden was inadvertentlyomitted from
occupied by the error bears to the
their golden wedding anniversary. of August Knuth, Jr., of Spring year’s work, began a story in the of Ann Arbor; also her son and the guest list of girls entertained
whole snace occupied by such adver- He can sustain the relations He
daughter-in-law.Mr. and Mrs.
tisement.
does to time and space and eter- Sixty-five relatives and friends Lake, with the grandparentsact- Monday, May 3, issue. Austin Har- Bruce Anderson of East Lansing. Monday night at the home of Miss
ing
as
sponsors.
called
during
the
afternoon.
Their
Arlene De Ridder.
rington of. this city was elected
nity. and human beings. But what
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
many
gilts were opened at 5 p.m.
Mrs. Knuth Is 76 and Mr. Knuth chairman of the board. The other Miss Margaret Hartman, student
we
do
need
to
know
is
something
. One year' 92,00; Six months 11.25:
at Western Michigan College of
Considerableattention will be
is 77. Tthey were married Dec. 18, members are Rokus Cook and Wilthree months 75c; Single copv 6c. of His goodness His love. His atti- following “open house "
Education,Kalamazoo, also spent Centennial Registrations
focused on City League games toSubscriptionspayable in adance and tude toward and His purposes conDuring the afternoon the couple 1897. Of their nine children, four liam M. Connelly.
the holiday vacation at her home.
will be promptly discontinuedif not
night with observers seeing a
renewed their vows with the Rev. are living,including Mrs. Owert
Hope college cross country runcerning us.
renewed
Miss
Kathryn Hartman of Kala- Processed in Netherlands
possibility for a two-way tie for
Jesus seemed to think that the G. W. Leubke ol Holland officia- Engler of Muskegon. Albert of ners were defeated by more than
Subacrlberawill confer a favor by
mazoo spent New Year's day here.
reporting promptly any irregularity term Father reveals Gods charac- ting. Both were presented gold Grand Haven. August, Jr. of Spring a mile by the Grand Rapids
Willard C. Wichers. 1947 Cen- first. This could only happen, they
All graduate nurses are invited
In delivery.Write or Phone 3191.
tennial Celebration manager, has point out, if Allen’s upset the
ter and consequently His relation wedding rings, gifts of their Lake and Mrs. Arthur Cashier of Y.M.C.A. team in the annual relay
to meet in the staff room of the
received word from the Nether- unbeaten Pure Oils quint. Then
to us. He took the word out of our children. Mrs. Knuth’s Bowers were Grand Haven.
race from Holland to Grand RapAllegan Health center at 8 p.m., lands that the registrationforms the winner of the Nash-Zeeland
human experience— the word that I yellow pompons and Mr. Knuth
THE LANGUAGE OF
In the evening the couple with ids Saturday afternoon. The
Jan. 8. Dr. Alexander Campbell,
POLITICIANS
filled out by descendants of orig- engagement would automatically
is gracious and tender and patientmad a white boutonniere. A three- their children and familiesenjoyed Grand Rapids Y team finished in
maternal health consultant from inal pioneers during the celebra- move into a tie for a first with
The language of politiciansis and long suffering and kind and tier wedding cake topi>ed by a a gilt exchange.
three hours, eight minutes and
the Michigan State Medical so- tion last August, have gone the Oilers.
forty seconds.
often a curiously synthetic affair loving and forgiving and just and
ciety will discuss “Newer Trends
The only defeats suffered by
through initial processing,and are
May 13 and 14 are to be big in MaternityPractice."
The average politicianhabitually holds it up before us and says
with his parents and friends,renow
being screened for further re- Zeeland and Downtown Nash have
‘ThL« is the word that tells \ou
days
for
Holland
and
the
Holland
turned to Ann Arbor this weeK
Uvea so far removed from reality
Births at Holland haspital inbeen by the Pure Oils club. The
in a beautifulway what God is. It
Monday to attend the summer Chamber of Commerce is making clude a daughter Tuesday to Mr. search.
that he speak* by using mere is the word that suggests all that
Following
the
August
celebra- contest between Zeeland and the
active
preparations
for
the
festivschool.
and Mrs. John Mrok. Jr.. 37 West
Autos is rated as a ttxsaup with
verbal rubber stamps. Often he has is best in the human relationship
New Holland. Crisp. Olive Cen- ities of thase two days when this 31st St.; a son Tuesday to Mr. tion. the forms were sent to the both squads fast rounding into
Ministry of Foreign Affairs in the
no conception of the basic mean- and therefore take best and think
ter, Ottawa and Robinson will in city will entertain the Western and Mrs. Clarence De Waard. 139
form. Pure Oils hold the edge
that God is like that— only infinthe near future have an electric Michigan Press association,com- West 15th St., and a daughter Netherlands. Initial work was over twice-beaten Allen's, but are
ing* behind his words.
It
was
decided
by
the
synod
of
done
by
Dr.
A.
L.
Heerma
de
Voss,
itely more and better.”
road, coming from Nunica and promising the editors and pub- Wednesday 10 Mr. and Mrs.
There was a good illustration at
state archivistfor the province of expected to receive plenty of opTo be sure this is approaching the Christian Reformed church, an running to Holland.
lishers of the newspapers of
Henry Windemuller, 388 West Friesland. Arrangements for the position.Allen's have height in
t recent meeting of the Demo- God from the human side in an se^ion here, to establish an inMay— A baby boy arrived at the Western Michiganand their ladies. 18th St.
local registration were made by big Bob Van Dyke, and some exSaturday afternoon a delightful
cratic national committee in effort to know Him in some way. dustrial school, a trading store, a home of our postmasterand wife,
Wilford Cook of Detroit visited Dr. H. Linthorst Homan, govern- cellent shots.
It
is a kind of a making God in bakery and a spinnery at Mission
social was enjoyed by 12 ladies at
Washington.
speaker at the
Mr. and Mrs. H. Bouwsema.
his brother, Roy F. Cook, route 4,
or of Friesland, and C. Belaar In the final game Pete’s Barour own image, but it is the only Springs, New Mexico, began a
Gerrit Te Kolste will be install- the home of Mrs. Clarence Fair- during the Christmas holiday.
dinner referred to the presence
Spruit of the NetherlandsInfor- beque will play host to the Grand
approach we have. Jesus knew story in the June 27 issue of the ed as minister at Ebenezer the banks, 81 East 16th St., the occaof Jame* A. Farley in these words:
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond F. War- mation service in the Ministry of Rapids Motor Coach aggregation.
that and so He tried to open a Ottawa County Times published
sion
being
in
honor
of
Mrs.
C.
W.
first Sunday in July.
"Let’s bring out the fatted
ren and Mr. and Mrs. Albert
window upon God through a hu- in 1902 by M. G. Man ting. This
A wedding took place at the Fairbanks of Grand Rapids, form- Rooks left Wednesday for Florida Foreign Affairs. Both were here
calf. It is good to have the prodiduring August.
man word which is revealing.We will cast about $4,000 and further home of the bride's mother, Mrs. erly of Holland.
Postmaster Reports
gal aon return to the household of
where they plan to stay a month.
Information on many of the
talk about God in human language work will be done among the InMrs. E. B. Rich and Mrs. O. D.
J.
J.
Van
den
Beldt,
last
week
Mr. and Mrs. Charles J. Midle. blanks was incomplete and the Large Gain for 1947
his fathers."
that carries human ideas and hu- dians. Clothing will be made from
Remember that this was meant man images. It is the only lan- the wool brought in by the In- Thursday when Miss Janet Van Bottume attended the two days' 86 West 12th St., have been called blanks may be sent to registrants
session
of
the
Kalamazoo
District
as commendation. The speaker guage we know. We must think as dians. The Heathen Mission board den Beldt and John Van Oss were
to Milwaukee. Wis.. by the death
A nine per cent gain over 1946
for further information.
married. J.#K. Van den Beldt was Woman's Home Missionaryso- of Mr. Midle’s mother. Mrs. Elizacertainly had no intention of af- humans. W’e must draw upon our
When
all work and research on for the Holland post office was
is composed of the Revs. E. Breen.
ciety
held
at
Allegan
Thursday
fronting the
who first experience to help us out in secur- C. Bode, H. Vender Werp. J. H. best man and Miss Edith Fairbeth Midle, who died Thursday.
the blanks are completed, the reported today by Postmaster
and Friday of last week. Mrs.
brought Franklin Roosevelt to ing certain knowledge.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Steggcrda. registrants will receive appropri- Harry Kramer who said business
do Vos, H. Wolcott. F. Boersma, J. banks was bridesmaid. The Rev. Rich is the secretary of the DeJohn Vander Meulen officiated.
power. It was a gesture of wel- know what a good earthly father
East 32nd St., entertained at a ate certificates.
during 1947 was the largest since
Westveld, H. M. Vender Ploeg and
Overisel— Dr. Z. Veldhuis of partment of Temperanceof the New’- Year's eve party
come to a member of the party is and knowing that we are glad
the Holland office was establishH. Beets.
five
districts
conference,
assistKansas City is visitingwith parwho had done more than most to know God is even as good as
i i r
ed.
On Monday the synod of the ents and friends. The doctor holds ant secretaries being elected an- night in honor of Sir. and Mrs.
men to assure success for the the best earthly father we know.
Bert Van Faasen who were cele- 1 / TIO LnterS
Postal receipts for the year toChristian Reformed church, in a governmentpositionas meat in- nually by each district.
Democrats and who could be de- But the name Father simply starts
brating their 41st wedding anniThree Holland youths. Edgar taled $255,659 compared with
session here, selected Dr. Bastian
The
Hofma
amendment
to
the
spector in the Kansas City stock
pended on to do much in the fut- us on our way in our thinking
versary.
John Veldheer and Glenn Allen $234,836 in 1946. Business the last
Wielenga of West mas. Netherstate highway laws providing that
ure.
DuMez Brothers store enter- Harrison of 170 Fairbanks Ave. quarter was particularlyheavy
about God and in our approach to lands, to take the chair of prac- yards.
the
state
highway
department
The Rev. and Mrs. Hoffman are
Yet the politician speaker called Him. If He is our heavenly Father
tained 17 employes at a holiday and Gerald Dekker of route 4, left with a total of $73,385.or 13 per
tical theology in the Theological
visiting witn friends and relatives shall construct and maintain all dinner Wednesday noon at the Holland Friday for the Air TrainFarley a “prodigal son" without then He is not only as good as the
cent more than the $64,780 colseminaryat Grand Rapids. In case at present. Next Sunday Rev. bridges greater than 30 foot clear
so much as realizingwhat he was best earthly father we Know, but
Dutch Mill restaurant.
ing Command at Lackland air lected the last three months in
he declines the Rev. W. Hey ns of
Hoffman will be installed in Grand span on state rewaiti roads when
saying. For the prodigal son in the He is infinitely beyond the highest
Jack Bas. 176 West 24th St- base in San Antonio, Tex. The 1946.
Chicago will be called.
the county township or good roads
Rapids.
Bible parable did not return with and best our earthly experience
returned to Holland today from trio, who recently enlisted, had
Thes reigue9mh the
The
English Christian ReiormAmong those who attendedthe districtshall have expended on Washington, D.C., where he has spent a 10-day furlough at home These figures do not include
dignity and self-respect.He came with earthly fathers gives. If our
ed
congregation wqs organized at
the
road
or
bridge
site
an
amount
Republican convention at Allegan
back with his head hanging, over- earthly fathers are good, how
been undergoingtreatmentfor the before reporting for active duty, money orders or postal savings.
come with shame and remorse; much more so He. If they are long- a meeting heid Wednesdayeven- last week were Henry Menken. A. equal to the appropriation asked last three months. He* made the according to Sgt. Claude Bell, lohe came only because he was suffering and kind and forgiving ing. The Rev. Van Vessem of Ov- J. Klomparens. Bert Breuker. D. of the state, has now passed both trip by plane.
cal Army recruiter.
Grades of vice admiral, and laterisel presided. Isaac Marsilje. M.
Poclakker.Benjamin Voorhorst, houses of the legislature.
starving; he confessed that he and redeeming,how much more
A
group of Gray Ladies will go
er. admiral, were created by conNotier. Henry Holkeboerand PetEast
Lansing—
The
hot
weather
Dr. Breuker and Henry Lugers,
had "sinned." He certainly is not so He. We can take anything out
to Battle Creek Monday to work
Lhasa, holy city of the Tibetans, gress in 1864 and 1866 expressly
er Schoon were elected ciders and
held up to the view of men ’bs a of our experience that stirs our
ail from Overisel, Fillmore and recently played havoc with the at the Veteran'sAdministration has been barred to foreigners to honor David Farragut,naval
E. Holkeboer, J. -F. Van Anrooy,
Arbor day planting this year is the
Liketown townships.
kind of hero.
hospital at Ft. Custer. They since 1846.
souls and moves us to jo\ and exhero of Civil war fame.
contention of the forestry departThe Democratic politicianwho ultationand sa> how much great- Kirk Klomparens and R. Mulder
were
elected deacons. They were
ment of the M. A. C. college. Only
referred to Farley as a “pro- er is God.
installed by the Revs. Van Essem Cable Shortage Hampers
40 schools had received their ordigal son" must have known the
The Fatherhood of God one of Overisel, Licit ot Zutphen and
ders for trees for Arbor day plantstory, but he was using the loose writer tells us. is the New Testato
Bell Telephone Service
ing before the hot spell set in
language of the politician. It ment s chief contribution to the Drukker of Drenthe. The congregation
starts
out
with
about
7U
and now the forestry department
was in his estimation a neat phrase religiousthought of the world. It
“The greatest obstaclein the
refuses to make further shipments
and he was banking on the fact must be admitted that this teach- members.
Louis P. McKay has gone to Michigan Bell Telephonecom- because of the general sprouting
that the other politiciansat the ing is not prominent in the Old
dinner would be just as loose in Testament. There are only some Buffalo,N. Y., to study music un- p.mv's effortsto provide service to of the trees in the nursery. Only
their thinking and Biblical allu- half a dozen direct references to der Prof. Gomp. The latter wat* thase on the waiting list has been 800 trees were shipped before the
the organist and leader in the a shortage of cable with which to shipments were stopped. This Is
sions as he was.
it in that part of the Bible. It is
But Farley had not "sinned" implied at other places to Ik’ sure. Temple of Music at the Pan Am- connect telephones to central of- the first time in years that the
f.ce .switchingequipment," accord- hot weather has affected the
in a political sense; he had been And the element of the fatherli- erican exposition.
Dr. G. J. Kollen left Wednesday ing to A. G. Sail. k>cal manager. planting of trees on Arbor day,
"sinned against." He had not ness of God is very small in the
The company recently announc- .said Prof. Chittenden.
wasted his substance, either poli- non-Christian religions.To them for Cedar Grove, Wis.. and look
part yesterday in the dedicatory ed the installationof the one and
The new board of police and fire
tical or economic,in riotous liv- He is an angry deity, needing conexercises of the Wisconsin Mem- a half millioneth telephone in its commussionersmet this forenoon
ing; he had protested against what tinually to be appeased and platerritory—a n^i increase of 363,- for the purpose of organizing for
he considered the waste of Demo- cated. This, according to their orial Classicalacademy.
Miss Gertrude Klomparens ot (MH) since V-J day. At the end of the year’s work, accordingto a
cratic political substance. He did view, often calls for the secrifice
not come back because ho was of the dearest thing they possess, Fillmoreand Richard Schaddelee 1934. Michigan Bell served slightly story in the Tuesday. May 4, Ishungry; he came back bringing probably the life of a child. It re- of Grand Rapids were married over 500.000 telephones. The 1,- sue. Ben Mulder was unanimously
yesterdayafternoon at the home 000.000 mark was reached late in elected as president of the board
political bread to "the household mained for Jesus to reveal God as
to succeed C. De Keyzer who held
of his fathers" There was no Father. He called Him by that ot her parents. Mrs. Genie McKay 1912.
Despite the record number of the office of chairman of the
sense in slaughtering a fatted calf name, and taught His disciplesto of this city played the wedding
telephonesinstalled in the last board the past year. Dr. M. J.
for him; much more sense in his do the same. In the* model prayer march.
Hope church will be formally few years there are still about Cook who was appointed memdoing it for them.
He gave them He told them to say
The analogy was completely, "Our Father." We are told that dedicated July 6. The principalad- 50.000 families waiting for tele- ber of the board by the council
even fantastically,
wrong both in God is called Father in the New dress will be made by Dr. J. W. phones. Sail said. Most of the or- last night to succeed Peter Van
Bcardslee, chairman of the build- ders on file were placed during Dommelen took his oath of office.
its entirety and in its details. Yet Testament at least 250 times. We
There were several increases in
the Democratic politicianseems can understand why this is called in committeegand Prof. J. T. Ber- 1947 with service provided to 130,gen, the Rev. G. H. Dubbink and OUQ new subscribers.
salary of city officers,passed by
to have missed this completely.
one of the central teachings of
the council last evening. The city
Farley didn't miss it. He repudi- Christianity.The idea of the Fath- the Rev. Adam Clarke will also
take part in the program. There
clerk's salary has been placed at
ated the title of "prodigal son."
erhood of God and the Brother- is no debt on the building.
To Plan Campaign
$1,500 instead of $1,350. The city
He has a well developed sense of hood of man never came to light
W. Bullis and Miss Maud Davis,
Harry Geske and Gale Fox of treasurer is to receive a salary of
•elf-respect.
before the advent of Christ.
both of Grand Rapids, were mar- the Grand Rapids Chamber of $1,000 instead of $800. but this is
ried Tuesday evening at the home Commerce will be in Holland at not an increase in view of the fact
Army Enlistments Open
of Mrs. Smith. West . 12th St., a luncheon meeting Friday to that he will have to pay his own
Program Arranged for
aunt of the bride. The Rev. J. T. meet with local Chamber leaders assistant in tjie future. The city
For Divisions in States
Immanuel Mission Meet
Bergen performed the ceremony. in connection with the coming attorney will receive $600 as in
Corrcbiiondenceincluded: New membership campaign. Ward the past. The office of health offiVeteranscan enlist for a threeMiss Ethel Mokma, Immanuel
year period with various units church missionaryin the Ken- Holland— Henry Vanden Berg who Hansen will be local membership cer ’carried with it a salary of
$450 and the office of city physinow stationed in the United tucky mountains,will speak at has spent a few. days vacation chairman this year.
cian $300 These have been reducStates, according to 1st Sgt.
the meeting of the Immanuel
ed to $350 and $250, respectively,
Claude R. Bell of the Army rechurch Women's Missionarysobut the offices have been combincruiting station.
ciety Thursday at 7:30 p.m. in the
ed making a total for the holder
Those enlisting can join di\ihome of Mrs. C. M. Beerthuis. 65
visions in Washington. Texas.
of the office of $600. The combinWest 14th St. Miss Mokma is
North Carolina,Californiaand
ed salary of the city inspector and Henry J. Blok In charge of Training’station. He recounts married Audrey Schneider,who
spending a month's vacation in
director of the poor is to be $780. Navy recruiting in the Holland most of his time was on de- was stationed there in the Waves.
New Jersey.
this vicinity.
After a tour of inspection duty
Men enlisting must be quali- Beatrice Smith, who was gradThe librarian will receive a sal- area, explains a few advantages stroyer tenders prior to the war.
fied for re-enlistment, must be
ary of $900, formerly $720. The of that branch to some interested He was stationed on the U. S. at Terminal island in San Pedro,
uated from the Jewish missions
white and must have had service
salary of the city engineer will re- youngsters. Blok will be at the S. Whitney at Pearl Harbor when he was shipped to China as an opcourse at Moody Bible Institute.
tical specialist. Soon he received
with the armed forces outside of
main $1,500 and the city a.s«?ssor Holland post office Tuesday after- the Japs attacked (p 1941.
Chicago. Dec. 18. will also speak.
"Our ship was not hit during orders to recruiting school in San
the United States since Sept. 2, Miss Smith, daughter of Mr. and
has been raised from $1,200 to noons to accept enlistments in the
Navy. From left to right in the the attack but they came close Diego.
1945, 'tceording to Sgt. Bell.
$1,500.
Mrs. Ed Sitmh. 439 East Eighth
Blok spent one month in the
Further informationcan be ob. Mr. and Mrs. William Kaiser, photo are: Glenn Bonselar, Ronald several times," said Blok.
St., will tell of the work she plans
Chicago recruiting office before
tained from him at the poet ofthe parents of CliffordKaiser who Israels, Ira Schipper, Stanley
Two
months
after
the
Pearl
to begin in February at the Peniel
fice building.
was recognized by the Carnegie Jacobs) Blok, and Earl Bonselar. Harbor attack, Bio# went to the coming to Muskegon, his presCommunity center on the north
Lit/e did Chief Machinist Mate Tonga islands to ready ships tor ent headquarters.
Hero commission tor bravery, re
side of Chicago.
ceived1 a letter from the commis- Blok dwiam that one day he would the Solomon islands campaign.
Blok will be at the Holland
A vocal trio, composed of Misses
Graveside Services
sion Informing them officially that return to his native town as a reLater, Blok was in several land- poet office Tuesday afternoon*
Manina Bolt, Jean De Ridder
the medal had been awarded and cruiting officef*.
ings in New Guinea. ami served from 1 to 4:30 pjn. to accept en*
Plumed for infant
and Ethel Mokma. will sing.
Blok, the son of Mr. and Mrs as beachmaster in the Admiralty listments In the Navy. He stressthat with it goes a death benefit
James Blok, was born in Holland landings.
Graveside services were to be
of $500.
returned to this ed that the Navy has laid up sevThe Board of Public Works last and attended school- here until his country in June 1944 for a rest eral ships because of a manpower
Saturday afternoon for Cheryl Remember Hungry Birds
night awarded the contract for the parents moved to Grand Rapids.
Ann Kiekintveld, Infant daughter Bird lovers today called attenshortage.
,
netf light and water station to He completedhis education there.
of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Kiekint- tion to the plight of birds who
"I shipped on a tanker soon • "We are trying t6 get high
Jonkman & Clark of this city, His grandmother, Mrs. Gerrit after to get back overseas," said school graduatesto take advantveld. 1724 East 14th St. The baby face hunger under ice storm conwhose bid was $15,500. Including Blok, lives at 291 West 19th St. Blok.
died Saturday shortly after birth. ditions. Many persons have put
age of the 15 Navy schools,"said
the item of special brick demand- in Holland.Mr. and Mrs. James
ving besides the parents are out feedingstations, stocking them
Blok served on Eniwetok, Leyte Blok.
Blok,
his
parents,
live
at
250
ed by the board they bid became
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. with cereals, bread crumbs and
and In the Philippines campaigns. The recruit signs s contract to
Griswold Ave. Grand Rapids.
Hietbrink and Mr. and Mrs. meat pieces.
$15,800.
He returned to the states In Oct- attend the school of his choice
Blok
enlisted
in
the
Navy
T7
Miss Anna Lugers has started
Kiekintveld. The Rev. Thoprior to enlistment, accordingto
work as postmistress at the Mac- years ago. and went from Grand ober, 1945. While at' Camp Elliot
will officiateat the ser'Until 1906, all Canadian coins
Blok.
in
San
Diego,
he
met
and
later
Rapids
td
the
Great
Lakes
Naval
atawa pos (office tor the summer.
Home cemetery.
were minlqd la England.
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THI HOLLAND CITY
the field. Coach Art Tula’ lads
made only eight out of 25 free
throws While Grand Rapids connected on six out of 13.
The invaders took their only

Crowd

Overflow

Sees Christian

One

of Holland s

NEWS

THURSDAY, JANUARY

Popular Drive

Difficultyin Stopping

Grand Rapids 30-14
Holland Christian took its fifth
victory of the season Friday night
by overwhelming Grand Rapids
Christian30-14 before aji overflow crowd at the Armory. The
game was far from well played

and marked by numerous fouls
and jump balls. The win gave
Christian a season record of five

wins and one loss, while the
Eagles from the Furniture City
now have a record of two wins

a

LOTS
GOING TO BUILD?
in Visscher's Orchard

Subdivision, Holland's newest

LENNOX FURNACES
LENNOX

HEATING

Beaverdam

..v..

Bremer, f ...................... 2
Kool f .............................. 3
Rosendahl c ...................1
Beelen g ....................... 2
Baker g ........................... 3

Street,one block west of State
Street.

Otten

—

HAD’S

HENRY 00STING
REALTOR

Sandwich-SodaBar

Phone 2371

369 River Ave.

PHONE

c

0
Petroelje g ................... 0
Marcus f ...................... 0
Volkema f ....................... 0
Mulder f ................ ..... 0
......................

Totals

CAN BE YOURS
YOU HAVE GOOD DRIVING HABITS

FOR YOUR

OWN

SAFETY

—

FOR INSURANCE SEE

BEN L
177

VAN

LENTE

COLLEGE AVE.

PHONE

7133

“A Stitch In Time Save* Nine”

LET

US•

NOW*

Big 9 Winterizing
Special

—

*9.99

Only

0

0

8

...................

0

Alfred Bowman attended a bridal
0 shower for Miss Dorothy Walters
0 of Overisel Tuesday evening at the
home of Mrs. Arthur Slag in Hol30 land.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry

0

and there
in front or

Had's is

159 River

Avenue

MOTOR SALES
Phone 3195

1

1

1

1

Fast Equipment For Any Job!

SUPPLIERS OF

RAGS

WIPING WASTE

IRON and

’O"1

ioub

rums

PAPER
METALS

agencies throughout th^

Court Fines

.

.....

DAIRY BAR
Our

Mrs. Sherwin Hungennk was
released from Holland hospital
New Year’s day and is convalescing at her home here.

prayer week.
The Missionary society will
meet Wednesday afternoon at th«
chapel, with Mrs. E. Veldman as
hostess. Devotions will be in
charge of Mrs. H. Stegehuis. Th*
topic for discussion is “Lepers,
and each will give a text on
"Faith.’’
The Rev. H. Kooistra and the
Rev. H. Sonnema from North
Blendon exchanged pulpits for the
afternoon service Sunday and the
Rev. Persenaire from Eastmanville conductedthe Holland service
in the morning.
'

PACKAGED

Mill and Foundry Supplies

.

Holland, Michigan

ICE

CREAM

MALTED MILKS

IDEAL

SODAS and SUNDAES
MADE AND 80LD AT
OUR DAIRY

DRY CLEANERS
Phone 2465

Man

Maple Grove
GERALD MANNED,

Dairy
Prop.

Woman

Holland

On Drunk Charge

Dies

received a

Roger Voss. 17, of 350 River
Ave.. waived examinationwhen he
was arraigned before vander MeuIcn on a charge of larceny from
a building.He was bound to Circuit Court to appear Jan. 9. Unable to provide $1,000 bond, he
was taken to county jail. He was
charged with larceny of a pocket

a car

bump

on the head

Survivingare a daughter, Mrs.
Elizabeth Peissker of Fremont,
and four grandchildren.

LATE MODELS
Sold

30 Day 50-50 Guarantss

HOUSE TRAILERS
CAMPING TRAILERS
FRED’S CAR LOT
MS

00PIES
Old Photos Reproduced
Valuable Papers
Preserved

RESTAURANT

(DuSocul

S West 8th Street

PHOTO and GIFT SHOP
10 Best 8th Street

DUTCH KRAFT

AVAILABLE NOW

, PAINTS

•RAND NEW

Yew'll "paint

-with

icy incline.

k

State police charged both drivers with failure to yield the right
of way. Mrs. Dekker was taken to
the home of her mother nearby.

Wg

Jl

SO

1947 Diiek Engiies

pride,"

Pits '37*'42 Models

purpose coat

Install New for Carefree
Winter Driving

Ingl

ESSENBURQ
ELECTRIC CO.
West
St Phone Mil

TER HAAR AUTO CO.

8th

STEEL

and

CAST IRON

FURNACES
PLUMBING SUPPLIES

—

3 Stores

FOR A REAL
LUBE JOB

See Ue
S7 Yeare' Experience

WASHING
TIRES
FOR YOUR

-

8IMONIZINO

- BATTERIES

KNIFE'S SUPER SERVICE
Central Phene 6259

7th at

Arrange that special buelnets appointment at The
Bier Kelder. Airconditlened

CAR SERVICE

with only nationallyadve*
tiled beverages. Open for

0
1

By Letting Us
Serve His Needs.

: OTTAWA AUTO

j
•
J

SALES,

Dodge

A

8-14

INC.

Plymouth Dealers

West

7th St.

your convenionce from 11:00
A.M. until midnight

Bumping
and

WARM

Painting

When You Need

. .

\

Wrecker Service

NAAN

.

LINCOLN

MERCURY

FRIEND

TAVERN

HOLLAND READY ROOFING
Flintkote Product*

Is

ST.

—

184 River ........ Holland
136 E. Main ...... Zeeland
M Main ........ Ftnnvllls

Call 9051

A Customer.,.
5 Doing Us a Favor

Phone 8422

GEES’ ELECTRIC

Holland Radio and
Appliance Co.
6-7212

EAST 8TH

'

Your Bulek-PontlaeDealer

ALL MAKES

WashingtonPhone

150

CONTRACUMt

RADIO
SERVICE

TYSSE

Michigan Avs, Phons S-7S21

DUTCH MILL

when

ROOFING and SIDING

H.

With

PHOTOSTATIC

UNE FOOD.
ALWAYS

driven by her husband,
Richard S. Dekker, 42. collided
headon with one driven by Keith
Richard Chittenden, 27, route 2,
Spring Lake, at the bottom of an

ELECTRICAL

USED CARS

31, 1944. •

In Two-Car Collision

3.

Grand Haven

in

Grand Haven, Jan. 8 (Special)
^Mrs. WilhelminaMary Hoffman,
92, died at her home, 1145 Columbus St., Sunday at 5 p.m. Born in
Germany, Oct. 22, 1855, she came
to Chicago at the age of 15. In
1911 the family moved to Crock’s
Corners and 2i years later became
residents of Grand Haven.
Her husband. Reynold,died In
1913, and a son, John, died Dec.

Hurt

Grand Haven, Jan. 8 (Special)
—A Holland woman was slightly
Everett Williams, 59. White Vil- injured and two cars were badly
lage Inn. was assessed fine and damaged in an accident Monday
costs ot*$10 in Municipal Court at 3:45 p.m. on Hecksel road a
Monday when he pleaded guilty to mile south of M-40 in Crockery
a drunk charge before Municipal township.
Judge Cornelius vander Meulen. Mrs. Frances Dekkcr, 34. living
The alleged offense occurred Jan. at 575 West End drive, Holland,

Redder, ot 208 Maple Ave.

alterno<JJ)-

have been eliminated.It cannot be
opeaed as long as there is any
pressure inside and the heavy cast
aluminum has been tested to seven
times the normal pressure. It has
been awarded the Good Housekeeping seal.
It has been determined that a
great per cent of the fuel costs
are lowered by the cooling time
saved when using the pressure
method. Inexpensive meat cuts
are cooked tender in one fourth
the time necessary by ordinary
methods. Flavors, vitamin and
minerals are sealed in and color
texture is retained because ex-

to takeout orders. “Just phone
7997, we'll make ’em when you
want 'em and your order will be cessive cooking is not necessary.
Henry Tysse, owner and manwaiting for you,’’ he says.
ager, says "the public will find it
veil worth the while to stop and
shop at the friendlylittlestore.’’

Pennsylvania’smines yield a
448
There was no Christian Endeagreater tonnage of anthracite coal
than that produced by any other vor meeting Sunday evening but
the first prayer meeting was held
state in the Union.
at this time, and other meetings
First American Y.M.C.A. was will be held this Wednesday and
Friday eveningsin observanceo; •
established in Boston in 1851.

Try

mom QD t metal company

caters

Fines were paid by Harry R.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Schut and
Munroe,
28, of 12 South Elm St.,
Carol June spent New Year's day
with Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Rogers running red light, $5> Raymond
Sikkel, 24, North Oakland, runin Sparta.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Posma, Mr. ning stop street, $5; N. A. Lach-

Mrs. Thys De Jong left Friday
state will issue the same traffic
tickets and follow the same en- fof Chicago where she expects to
spend a few weeks with her chilforcementpolicies.
Police Chief Jacob Van Hoff dren, Mr. and Mrs. Orvai Sampwas in Lansing Monday for ini- son.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted De Jong spent
tial instructions.Conferences
tarted Tuesday in Muskegon and New Year's day with Mrs. Will
started Wednesday
Grand Hop and daughtersin Holland'.
Miss LorraineBekins submitted
Rapids, continuing for six days.
Schedules for the local force to an appendectomy at Zeeland
are being arranged so that half Memorial hospitalSaturday mornwill attend meetings in Grand ing and is reported doing well.

Highest Prices Paid

QUALITY

The owner

0

kegon.

Modem

back of the building.
from 7 a.m.

o|>en daily

and Mrs. Ted De Vries and Larry owski. route 6, running stop light,
were New Year's day guests at $5; Louis Van Vels, 22, of 317
Totals ..........................4 6 14 tlie home of Mr. and Mrs. Preston Lincoln, stop street, SI.
Parking costs of $1 each were
Brunzelle in Holland.
paid by Horace L. De Master,
On New Year's Mr. and Mrs. Beach court; Marvin Glockzin, 23,
Local Police Attending
Lawrence had as their guests Mi. of 1721 Waverly, Norman OosterUniform Traffic Series
and Mrs. William Van Eenaam baan, ISO Pine Ave.; Mrs. G. B.
from Zeeland.
Smith. Virginia park; John ZigterLocal police officersare attendMr. and Mrs. Ed Veldman ac- man, oi 268 Maple Ave.; Glenn
ing a series of six meetings for companied Mr. and Mrs. Jerome
Timmer. 19, route 3, Zeeland;
instruction in the new Michigan Dyk and children from Allendale Arfliur Dryer, of 271 Diekema
Uniform Traffic Enforcement pol- to the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ted A\o ; Elmer Schepers, of 748
Grand Rapids New Year s North Shore drive, and Clarence
icy whereby virtually all enforce- Knap
K”ap in
in G
........................

Rapids and the other half in Mus-

CRANE SERVICE

ample parking space

until midnight.

in

VRIELING

is

Feenstra
F TP and family were supper guests at
0
4 the home of their children, Mr.
1
1 and Mrs. Marvin Jeurink of Alknife Dec. 27.
1
1 lendale New Year's day.

Van Enk g .................... 1
Vermaire c .................... 0
House g ........................ 1

ment

WINTERIZE YOUR CAR

0

0

11

Slopsma f

DRIVE CAREFULLY

0

....................
...

0
Smit c ......................
..... 0
Dekker g ....................... 0
Van Eerden g ...............0

RATES

3

o

Vanderson f

LOWER

2

.................
......

Marlink g

7
Dinner guests at the home of
8 Mr. and Mrs. Claude Hoffman on
5 New Year’s were Miss Laureen
4 Hoffman of Zeeland. John Hoff6 nan and children, Mr. and Mrs.
0 Chester Hulst of Holland and Ben
0 Jeurink of Allendale.
0
Mrs. Harry Bowman and Mrs.

3

0
0
0

Grand Rapids (14)
FG
Ryskamp f ....................... 2

7997

UNITS

HARRY KOOP

Had's Sandwich and Soda Bar,
Breakfast is also served at
quarter six to three to mark the 369 River Ave., is one of Holland’s Had’s bar. The menu includes cermost popular drive-ins. Located in eals, pancakes, ham and eggs, baend of a listless ball game.
Holland'sbig boys. Rosendahl the heart of the city, Hadden con and eggs, fruit juice and bevand Junior Bremer again control- Hanchett, owner and operator, erage.
led the backboards althoughthey sells delicioushamburgs, beef and
Tray and counter servicesLs
had considerable more difficulty pork barbecues, turkey and fried offered by Mr. Hanchett. Forty
against a rangy Grand Rapids ham sandwiches,dairy products persons can be accommodated infive. Jim Ryskamp. who led the and soft drinks.
side the sandwich and soda bar
Eagles with four points gave a
smooth exhibition of ball hand- minutes of play. The Little Marling.
oons overcame a nine point def"Butt^’’ Kool led the Holland icit in the third quarter, but faltattack with eight tallies, follow- ered in the closing stages of the
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Verecke
ed closely by Bremer with seven. ...w
tilt. Ken Holstege. Ben Bouw- ‘ntertained their brother and sijIn a prelim game, Coach Sid man and Chuck Aardema led the^-'r> Mr. and Mrs. Harold Huyser,
Stuck’s reserves edged the Hol- scorfhg with five apiece.
Vivian and Harvey from Grand
land reserves 24-21 in the final Holland (30)
FG F TP Rapids on New Year’s day.

100x132, improvementsin. 28th

IF

Parking costs ot $1 each bid
been paid Monday in Municipal
Grand Haven, Jan. 8 (Special) Court by John Bos, 21, of 11 West
-—WilliamJ. Emery, 24, route 1, 17th St.; John Dykema, of 98 East
Grand Haven, was sentenced by 14th St.; George Althuis, 24, of 1
The Holland Radio and Ap- Justice George V. Hoffer Monday West 19th St., and Dan Denaso.
pliance Co., serves the city of Hol- to pay $50 fine and $3.50 costa, 62, of 75 East Ninth St.
land as a sales and service organ- upon his plea of guilty to a charge
ization,particularly in the radio of furnishing beer to minora, placFirst laws regulatingchild labor
and electronics field.
ed agonist him by state police. were passed by England's parliaTYie company is graduallyex- The alleged offense occurred in ment in 1802.
panding into the appliance field Robinson townshipSunday night.
and features the Universal line of
James Conant, 17, and Richard
appliances, long famous for their W. EUman, 18, both of route 1,
rugged dependability.
Grand Haven, the alleged purOf special interest are the chasers of the beer, were each
War Time Oil Rationing
ranges now on display at the charged with being drunk and disProved
store, located at 448 Washington orderly and each was sentenced to
OIL
Ave. An invitationis extended to pay $20 fine, $4.60 costs and serve
Um cess fuel
interested persons to visit the five days in the county jail.
store and inspect them. Parking is
The pair was arrestedabout
always available and evening ap- midnight Sunday in Spring Lake
pointmentswill be made gladly.
townahip by the state police. They
Recently Universal started pro- also were arraigned in Justice
duction on an entirely new four Hoffer’s court.
IIS East 14th 8t.
quart pressure cooker. It has
HOLLAND RHONE f7M
every advantage of a pressure
ZEELAND PHONE 489P4
cooker and many of the dangers Native of Germany

quarter.
Christian’s floor play was nearly up to par, but the shooting was
wild on many occasions in the second period. The Tulsmen used a
combinatoinsetup— fast break
style of play which netted them
11 tallies in the second period.
Dewey Baker, who played an outstanding game for the Hollanders, accountedfor two of the four
baskets scored. Baker was a constant thorn in the side or the opposition,stealing the ball on several occasions. Meanwhile Grand
Rapids could only counter twice
from the foul lane to trail 19-4 at
the intermission.
The locals moved out in front
21-5 in the third quarter before
Pete Van Enk netted Grand Rapids’ first basket. They scored two

restricted home sites. All lots

Tarking Fines Paid

Minors Brings Fine

Serves Holland

and three defeats.
Feature of the contest, however was
superb Holland
defense which didn’t allow Grand
Rapids a basket until three minmore before the quarter ended
utes had elapsed in the third
and narrowed the margin to 24-11
quarter. The Eagles were erratat the end of the third period
ic on. the few shots which they
mark.
did get in the first half. Holland’s
Play was ragged in the final
performancealso left much to be
period with .Coach Art Tuls using
desired with the Maroons having
his reserves freely. Holland outtrouble in finding the hoop both
scored the invaders in the last
on the free throw lane and from

Exclusive By

Appliance Shop

Eerden opened the scoring with a
foul toss. Duane Rosendahl tied it
up for Christiana few seconds
later. From then on the locals
were never threatened. They took
an 8-2 lead at the end of the first

Locals Have Little

—

Furniihing Beer to

Ins

game when Tom Van

lead of the

Whip Invaders

Buy now

•

1948

8,

MOTOR SALES
HUDSON DEALER
25 W. 9th

8L

W
I

Phone 7242

|
|
1
I

SERVICE
Drlvs to Official Headquarters

SERVICE ON ALL MAKES
OF CARS AND TRUCKS
BATTERIES

You spend much
your life in your
Accessories and

of U

cor. 1

re-

pairs which will make
H more enjoyable

can

AUTHORIZED DEALER

Maycrofl &
MacEachron

•

Time

saved, money saved,:
when the broken or cracked •
part la mads as good or better,
than new, by
«

welding.

^CHEVROLET
Service Department

DEOKER
221 River

Ave.

Phone 2810

HOLLAND. MICH.

JRINTING

wm-icoMom
plant thbt serves

you with fine quality printing at
, reasonable prices.

STEKETEE-VAN HUIS

Street

COMPLETE PRINTING SERVICE

9 East 10th

I

now be purchased I

CHEVROLET, INC.

CORNER COLLEGE AVE. and 6TH STREET

A completelyequipped modern

1

phone 2326

THI

Kalamazoo
MIAA

for

m

Hornets Seek Third

Douglas chapter, OES

meet
Monday evening, a potluck supper
will be served at 8:30 p.m.
The Past Matron'sclub will be
guests of Mrs. Edward Melet and
Mrs. J. E. Durham at the home
the former, on the lake shore,
Wednesday. A desert luncheon will
be served at 1 p.m.
Plans are completedfor the dedicationof the new windows in the
Congregational church, Sunday at
4 p.m. The Rev. Harold N. Skidmore, state superintendent of Congregational and Christian churches, will givs the address. Musical
numbers will be presented by Mr.
and Mrs. John Kent.
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Bryan,
n lake shore, are spending the
winter months in Florida.
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The Hope college basketball
team will battle one of Ms key
opponents of the season Thursday night when Coach Dob Grow
of Kalamazoo college takes his

vrs

crew of 15 Hornets to Holland.
The contest will determine first
place in the MIAA standings, a
positionwhich K-college and Hope

hare. Kalamazoo however has
won two games, and Hope only
Hope has established a tremendous scoring record in their last
four contests, winning them all
by comfortabyemargins and averaging 75 points per game. Coach
Grow has a big job cut out for
him this week while he attempts
to build a strong enough defense

Fkiday.

The mobile cheet X-ray unit is on the Hope college campus thia
week. VirginiaHemmea, Grand Rapida aenlor is taking her turn. The
unit, brought here by the Michigan Tuberculosis associationand Dr.
C. D. Barrett, Jr., county health officer, is available to the 1,200 Hope
collegestudents and faculty. The public is invited to visit the unit
for X-rays on Thursday and Friday, also next Monday.

to stop the high scoring locals.

The Dutch, too. have been working hard and showing a lot of
drive in recent practices.The
Kalamazoo tilt is one the Hollanders want badly and according to
Coach MUton ,,Bud” Hinga. they
will stop at nothing to get it. But
a shadow of misfortunehovered
over the local camp Monday when
star guard, Don Mulder, sprained his ankle in a scrimmage.Although Hinga believesMulder will
be ready for the Hornets Thursday, he doubts whether he will
have his old speed back.
Although many fans believe
that Kalamazoocollege holds a
terrific margin in the win and lost
column over Hope in the past
ten years, figures prove otherwise. Since Hinga came to Hope
the Dutch have met the Hornets
24 times and have emerged victorious on 16 occasions. Two of
the Kazoo victoriescame in important play-off games, and those
are the games that fans remember most clearly.
Last year the two teams split
In their two engagements with
aach squad winning their home
gams. But Hope has lost their
two star forwards,Gabby Van
Dis and Russ De Vette plus a
host of others, while the Hornets have 13 men back from last
year's 15-man squad. The only
star player not at K-college this
season is Wayne Thompson, but
be was the key man in the Hornet offense.
Hinga said, “Kalamazoo is the
team to beat in the MIAA and
we are not sparing anything to
get this one Thursday.We’ve had
a good record against them in the
past, but that doesn’t have any
bearing on this game," he con-

Reviewer Informs Club

Ave.

ope.

Mrs. Martina Roozenraadand
daughter, Laura of Sparta were

The

Lord's Supper was celebrated at both services Sunday.
Mrs. John Nagelkerk of Holland, formerlyof Vriesland, submitted to surgery at Holland hospital last week.
Old Year’s services were held
last week Wednesday evening in
the local church. Newly-elected
elder, Henry Roelofs, and the
newly-elected deacon, Fred Nagel

recent visitors at the home of
Mrs. Nellie Klumper and Mr. and

Mrs. J. Yntema.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Kleinjans
and son, Brian of Ann Arbor visited their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
George Kleinjansrecently.
Ward Derks, student at the
University of Missouri at Columbia, spent a few weeks at the
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Derks, Central Ave. 1
The Tuesday evening Week of
Prayer service at the Second Reformed cchurch was a missionary

kerk were Installed New Year’s
morning. A special collectionwas
taken for Bible evangelization
work in the Netherlands at the
services.

Mr. and Mrs. Martin D.

garden and
Mill Jean

Mr. and Mrs. Henry G. Wiersema, route 2, announce the engagement of their daughter, Jean,
to Jay Weener. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Weener, 210 North
River Ave. Both are juniors at

Hope

Wyn

Erma were New

Year's evening guests of Mr. and

Wienma

college.

A

one.

Mr. and Mrs. L. Stewart of
Spring Arbor recently visited at
the home of their parents,Mr. and
Mr*. Jacob Meyer, West McKinley

a drive for clothing
and food for the emergency relief
of the many thousands of homeless and starving orphans in Eur-

will

joint school of instruction of
Douglas and Saugatuck chapters,
OES, will be held in Saugatuck,

Engaged Zeeland

Vriealand Reformed church

ia sponsoring

erest

MIAA BTANDIMOB

Hillsdale ...

Engagement Told Vriesland

Miss Maxine Demereat of
randG Rapids and Miss Evelyn
Demerest of Cedar Lake were
Christmas day guests of their
parents Mr. and Mrs. Lee Dem-

Contest;

Albion

1948

ing,

Tilt

Kalamazoo
Hope ----

8,

Robert Wicks has returned from
his season's work on the lakes.
Mr .and Mrs. Ev. Thomas were
guests of relatives in Detroit on
Christmasday.
Miss Ailene Demereit of Lans-

Mulder Injured Before
Vital

CITY NEWS THURSDAY, JANUARY

Douglas

Hope Quintet

Works Hard

HOUAND

Overisel
Mrs. Johannes Lankheet, Mr.
and Mrs. Giles Lankheet and family attended a family gathering
in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
James Lankheet in Holland on

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Pshea had
as guests over the holidays, Mrs.
Pshea's parenU, Mr. and Mrs.
Sherman Leisure of Chicago.
The South East unit of the
Years. Others attending
.adies Aid of the Congregational
church met Monday in the church were Mr. and M^s. Earnest Lankparlors. A potluck luncheon was heet and family of Grand Rapids,
Mr. and Mrs. Sander Lankheet
| served Wednesday afternoon the
regular meeting of the aid was and family, Mr. and Mrs. Albert
held in the church parlors. The E. Van Dyke of Holland and Mr.

New

Miss Ruth Elalm Bax

Mrs. Martin P. Wyngarden and

Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit A. Bax of

family.

Waukazoo, announce the engageMr. and Mrs. Simon Boas, Sr
entertained their children on New ment of their daughter, Ruth
Year’s afternoon,IncludingMr. Elaine, to Anthony A. Kempker,
and Mrs. Henry Boss, Mr. and son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred KempMrs. Gerrit Boss of Vriesland,
ker, 66 West 19th St.
Mrs. Simon Boss, Jr. of Zeeland,
George Boss of Grand Rapids, Mr.
and Mrs. Abe Sybesma of Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Wyngarden,

service. It took the place of the
regular monthly missionary meetings of the Ladies Missionary society and Mubesheraat societyand
was open to all of the congregation. The pastor, the Rev. W. J.
Hilmert,was in charge and the
Rev. John Piet, who spent the past

Personals

(From Wednesday’* Sentinel)
Mr.
and Mrs. Roy E. Young
enmorter, Mr. and Mrs. L. Meengs
and
son,
Rex, and Mrs. Youngs
and family were New Year dinner
gtiestsof Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth mother, Mrs. Gerrit Hooker, have
Erma Wyngarden, John Van Reg-

Nyhuis and family of Hudsonville. returned from a Florida vacation.
Mrs. K. Ver Hoeven of Zeeland Their experiencesincluded deep
was a Monday afternoon guest of sea fishing, with Rex landing four
Mr. and Mrs. C. Van Haitsma.
of seven Kingfish, the largest of

Due to the slippery road, Mrs. which weighed 331 pounds. They
Harold Ter Haar and children swam in the ocean on New Year's
tipped over their car on the tar
day and Rex took in the Orange

North East Unit was to meet and Mrs. Johannes Overbeek and road near VrieslandDec. 3. No
Bowl game. They also visited Mr.
today with Mrs. Herman Bekken family of East Saugatuck and one was seriously injured.
and Mrs. Wallace Kuite. who “are
and Mrs. Bert Van Dis entertain- Jay Lankheet.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wabeke, winteringin Hollywood.Fla.
Mrs.
H.
J. Hoffman is visiting
ing.
Mr. and Mrs. Merton Wabeke and

seven years as missionary

in

Madras. India, was guest speaker.
His theme was 'The Just Shall
Live by Faith.” He emphasizedthe
need of faith which makes it possible to meet obstacles which are
great. This Is especially true in
handling situations with foreigners. he said. Rev. Piet and family
plan to return to India in a few
months.

Olive Center
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Wolf of Ilare establishedin their
home, purchased recently from
Mr. and Mrs. John Zimonich.
Mr .and Mrs. Jack Nieboer were
eintertained Tuesday evening at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. A1
Luurtsema in Zeeland.
A group oe relatives gathered
at the home of Mrs. Harold Vander Zwaag last week to help her
celebrate her birthday anniversary. She was presented with if gift
and refreshmentsVere served.
Mrs. Phyllis Schamper is convalesing after being ill with measlinois

Mr. and Mrs. John Vander Werf
family were recent Sunday afterand daughter,Mary, have moved
noon guests in Muskegon Heights.
from Virginia Park to Route 2 to
few weeks.
Mrs. John De Jonge returned
live
with Mr. Vander Werf’s
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Martin
Nienhuis,
“Given honest, intelligentleadto her home last week after
mother, Mrs. Jennie Vander Werf.
Mrs. Marinus Dalman, Mr. and
spending
five
weeks
-SI
the
home
ership, the Brazilians are destined Bultman at Bethesda sanitorium.
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold W. Hertel
The White Gift offering at the Mrs. Maurice Nienhuis and fam- of Mr. and Mrs. Gelmer Van
to become the *people of tomor- The former and Miss Helen Kuite
ily, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Nienhuis
and children, Dick and Linda,
Methodist
church
school
was
$40
Noord
assisting
with
the
work.
of this place resumed their work
and family attended a New’ Year's
row’," said Mrs. Edward Donivan
have returned to their home
•
as instructorsin the Holland and 520 for the American Bible dinner in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Van Noord recently sub- here after spending three weeks
before members of the Woman s schools on Monday.
mitted to surgery at the Zeeland
society.
Mrs. Bob Nienhuis in Holland.
in St. Petersburg, Fla.
Literary club Tuesday afternoon.
The subject chosen for the proMr. and Mrs. H. D. St Tabbing
hospital.
She was reviewing the significant and Mr. and Mrs. Grad Schroten gram of the Woman's club, Friday Mr. and Mrs. James Scholten
The Sunday school officers, The Rev. A. A. Tinklenhprg, les.
and timely book about the Brazil- boer and baby. Jean Adele of Co- afternoon Jan. 9, is "Reader’s and Ervin, Mr. and Mrs. Justin teachers,wives and husbandswere who spent the last four months as
Mr. and Mrs. John Veneberg
ians written by Dr. Hernane Pa- lumbus. O., were dinner guests in Digest ParUcipation." Mrs. Edwin Scholten and Marlene of Ben- entertainedat the home of Mr. director of evangelism in the la- announce the birth of a son last
vares de Sa, author, lecturer and the home of Mr. and Mrs. Martin House selected “Compulsory Mili- theim, Mr. and Mrs. Stanley and Mrs. Jacob T. De Witt Tues- boring camps of the Netherlands, week at Holland hospital.
journalist,who "knows his fellow Kronemeyer of Fillmore last week tary Training" fo. discussion.Mrs. Broekhuis, and Jarvis Gene, gath- day evening,Dec. 30. Attending has returned home for an indefOn Tuesday,free X-rays will be
ered in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
inite stay. His return was due to given at the town hall. Every percountrymen."
Johnson
Fox
will
sing
a
group
of
were Mr. and Mrs. Martin D.
Tuesday evening. Mr. and Mrs.
A republic-amce 1889. the coun- Alvin Strabbingof Holland were songs with Mrs. Warren Carr as Albert Brokehuis,Harloa and Wyngarden, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit the break-up of the evangelism son of 14 years and older is urged
Lyle,
New
Year
s
evening.
Lunch
try is held together by the three
accompanist
Boss,
Mrs. John team. He hopes to form another to take advantage of this opporalso guests there.
was
served
by
Mrs.
Stanley
great unifying forow§. the PortuMr. and Mrs. R. E. Madden plan
Broersma, Mr. and Mrs. Hubert team to continue work in the tunity.
Many local persons have receiv
guese language,the o^tholic re- ed reports on the chest X-rays to leave soon for a southern trip. Broekhuisand Mrs. Albert Broek- Heyboer, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Netherlands.
Dr. Edna Schrick will talk to
ligion and the solidarity\of the taken here a couple of weeks ago. Their itinerary includes places jf huis.
Wabeke. Mr. and Mrs. Carl ScherMr. and Mrs. George Kaper of
members of the Beech wood Moth- Esther Van Den Heave!
family, the reviewer said. Brazil Nearly 8.000 persons in Allegan interest in Texas, Baton Rouge
mer, Mr. and Mrs. John De Jonge,
Hamilton were dinner guests of
ers' club on ‘The Conlmon Cold,"
is one of the world’s richest co
County availed themselves of this and New Orleans, La
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kruidhof, Mr.
Surprised at Shower
tries in undeveloped resources,bu
Thursday evening, Jan. 8 was Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Nienhuis and Mrs. Jacob Morren, Mr. and Friday at 2 p.m. in the school.
"hmxjrtunity for X-rays offered by
and family last week Tuesday Mrs. Irving Hungerink and Miss Births at Holland hospital init is handicappedby malnutrition
Mrs. John Van Der Heuvel, 34
the annual meeting of the CongrethiK Michigan Department
evening.
and illiteracy.
gational church. Supper was potMarjorie Hoeve. The Rev. and clude daughters to Mr. and Mrs. East 16th St., entertained27
healths
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Schaap Mrs. John Pott were unable to Harold Hoekse.naof route 3. guests at a surprise miscellaneous
Brazil has many problems, but
Special serviceswere held at the luck and served at 6:30. After the
and Myrna of Cornelia, Ga., and
Tuesday, and to Mr. and Mrs. shower Tuesday night honoring
their solution seems clear accordr.ttend.A two-course lunch was
local Reformed church on Old supper were reports and election
Henry H. De Witt payed a sur- served by Mrs. De Witt, assisted Lsaac De Kraker, 448 Maple Ave., her daughter, Esther. Miss Van
ing to the author. Brazil does not Year evening and New Year morn- of officers.
want American money, but begs ing. At the latter -servicethe re
Den Heuvel will become the bride
The Rev. and Mrs. Bruce Masse- prise visit on Mr. and Mrs. by Mrs. Heyboer. Mrs. De Jonge today.
instead, leadership, educational cently elected elders and deacons link and children of Burlington, George De Witt and family Fri- and Mrs. Broersma.
•f August Schippa on Jan. 30.
fellowshipsfor its young men. as- were installed including.Joe Jip- la., were Christmas Day guests of day. Also visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Games were played by the group
The executive committee of the
De Witt Friday evening were Mr. C. E. met Friday evening at the Heart Attack Fatal (or
sistance with health projects and
and a two-course lunch was servping, Ben Kooiker. Ben Lohman Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Parrinsh.
industrial expansion.
ed by the hostess.
Mr. and Mrs. Ervin Koning and and Mrs. Wilbur Brondyke, Mr. home of Anna Morren. Those who Mrs. Bert Siebelink
and Louis Poll as elders and
Mrs. John K. Winter, who pre- Glenn Folkert, Justin Roelofs, family of Detroit and. Miss Elean- and Mrs. Ray Brondyke, Mr. and attended were the Rev. John Pott,
Mrs. Bert Siebelink.70. of 425
sided. emphasizedactivities of Gordon Veen and Bernard Voor- or Koning, were, holiday guests of Mrs. Casey Oonk, Mr. and Mrs. Marjorie Hoeve and Ellen WynCollege Ave., died unexpectedly Muskegon Man Fined
John Dykhuis.
club committees. Hospitalcom- horst as deacons. These, with for- Mr. and Mrs. Ira Koning.
garden. Lunch was served by Mrs.
Grand Haven. Jan. 8— Kenneth
Friday night in Phoenix. Ariz..
mittee met Tuesday. The Child
Mrs. Thomas Hedglin and Mr. and Mrs. Everett Kleinjans, Morren.
mer members, elders James, Bus
and
son.
Brian,
from
Ann
Arbor,
following
a
heart
attack.
She
left Chasteen, 26. Muskegon, pleaded
Study group will have a dessert scher. James Lohman. H.
daughter,Miss Virginia Hedglin
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Wyngarden
meeting at 1 p.m. next Tuesday Strabbing and Z. Veldhuis and have gone to Florida for the win- visited a few days in the home were Saturday callersat the Mrs. for Arizona about four months ago guilty Monday before JusticePeter
Verduin to a drunk and disorthe Rev. and Mrs. Marian
tinued.
and will hear Miss Esther Middlefor her health.
deacons. Richard Brower. Freder- ter months.
D. W. Wyngarden home.
Klaaren
last week. They are*
\ If Hope can down the Hornets wood in the second of a series of
Mr.
and
Mrs. John Siebelink of derly charge and paid $10 fine and
The
Saugatuck-Douglas
Lions
ick Johnson, John Kaper and JasKenneth Vander Kolk who atthey will move into undisputed mental health talks. Reservations per Rigtennk. form the new con- club met Tuesday evening, Jan. 6 studying the Chinese language
Holland, a son and daughter-in- $5.55 costs. Chasteenwas arrested
tends the University of Michigan,
and
expect to go to China in the
first place with two wins and no may be made with Mrs. Andrics
Ann Arbor, returned Sunday to law, left by plane Saturday for by city police at 4 a m. Sunday in
sistoryof the church for the year with dinner served by the Ladies
Steketee or Mrs. Richard Ouderlosses.
Phoenix. They will accompany the his stalled car at the intersection
Aid of the Congregationalchurch fall. Mrs. Kleinjans is Rev. Klaa- resume his studies there.
1948.
In the prelim, which begins at sluys.
of Seventh and Fulton.
ren 's niece.
The local school children and body back to Holland.
Mrs. John Smidt and daughter, in the church parlors. The speaker
6:30 p.m., Coach John “Jack" Mrs. Winter revealed that the
The
Rev.
and
Mrs.
Henry
VerZeeland High school began their
Darlene, and Mrs. Harry J. Lam- was William Kirchgeffnerof the
Schouten's Hope- "B" squad will Public Affairs group is sponsoring
pen visited in the home of Mrs. branch office of social tecurity, duin entertained the 1947 and 1948 school sessions Monday.
-.'J-'
battle the Kalamazoo Frosh. This "Our Town." a feature of the pubconsistory members and their
Miss Dorothy Vander Kolk reBertha Nyenhuis of Holland last Grand Rapids.
Will be the first MIAA opponent lic school evening classes consistwives
in
their
home
last
Tuesday
Ensign Lincoln Bird was home
Friday afternoon.
turned to Muskegon where she
for the Dutch this season.
ing of discussion sessionson MonQuality HayiriBttw
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Bartels of from Corpus Christi to be with evening. A short program was teaches, after spending her holidays from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. with
given and lunch was served. A day vacationin Vriesland.
Findlay. O.. were holiday guests in his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Bdiind
Prof. Harold Haverkamp as leadgift was presented to Rev. and
The Rev. John Pott had as
the home of their parents. Mr. and Bird, over the holidays.
er. Funds for the course were votMrs.
Vcrduin.
Those
present
Haim
Baby
The Allegan County Ministerial
Mrs. John Bartels.
communion meditation Sunday
ed by the Woman's club board.
were Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Rab- morning,"PromisesGiven" and in
The
Bible
Classes
of
the
local Association met Monday, Jan.
hods
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
The Civic Health group is supbers, Mr.
Mrs. George
The Rev. and Mrs. B. Pekelder porting the tuberculosiscampaign church will resume their studies •in the Methodist church at Martin. Schreur, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Schaap, the evening his topic was "ConThe program was given by each
formed to Christ’s Image.”
announce the birth of a son on in the county and the program of on Saturday at 9 30 a.m., after a
member
reviewing briefly a fav- Mr. and Mrs. Ed Nyhof, Mr. and
The collection taken on New
holiday
recess.
Dec. 27 at a Grand Rapids hospi the mobile X-ray unit. Theodore
Mrs. Sander Wolters, Mr. and Year’s morning for the Bible
Mrs. Ernest Kronberg and chil- orite book. The Rev. and Mrs.
telJ. Werle. executive secretary of
Horace Maycraft of the Congrega- Mrs. Stanley Lampen, Mr. and Evangelization work in the Neth’Mrs. E. Takker, Arlene and the Michigan Tuberculosisasso- dren have been recent guests in
Mrs. Tony Blauwkamp,Mr. and erlands amounted to $90.63.
tional church, attended.
the
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
E.
A.
Marilyn, attendeda shower in ciation. talked briefly, urging the
Mrs. Harold Albers. Mr. and Mn. . The Ladies’ Aid and Missionary
Christmas
Day
guests
in
the
.R.
honor of a relative at the home of responsibility of leadershipand as- Dangremond.
Miss
Margaret
Dampen
of E. Madden home were Miss Ann Albert Lampen and Mr. and Mrs. society was to meet this afterMrs. A. Slag last week Tuesday sistance for those who return
Grand Rapids was
week-end Wallmann of Chicago and the Albert Zoet.
noon at the home of Mrs. J. G. J.
evening.
home after sanitorium treatment. visitor in the home of her parents, Frank Smith family.
The following consistory mem- Van Zoeren.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Zagers and
A benefit bridge is being planbers were installedin the worship
All the catechism classes reBetty were guests of Mr. and Mrs. ned by the Public Affairs group Mr. and Mrs. Harry J. Lampen.
service of the Reformed church
Universal
Week
of
Prayer
obsumed their work this week.
Alvin Poest in Grand Rapids Sat- for the night of Jan. 22. Funds
Sunday morning: elders, George
servance was o|>ened on Sunday
Mrs. Henry Wyngarden spent
urday evening.
will be used to support the Dutch
Koopman, Mannes Folkert, James Monday at the Jack Wyngarden
evening
whim
the
pastor
used
the
Arthur De Kock is remodeling war orphan recently adopted by
Mrs.
Peter
Siersma
entertained Kleinheksol,
Voorhorst,
theme, "Prayer Honors God’’ in
home caring for the children.Mrs.
his house which was recently va- the group.
th(j members of the North Holland Frank Immink; deacons, Gilbert
the
regular
service.
On
Monday
J.
Wyngarden submittedto a nose
cated by the H. Van Klomplierg
Home Economic club and their Immink. Lester Gunneman,Silas operation
evening the Rev. Albert Mansen
at the Holland hospital
family.
husbands at a Christmas party Barkel and Raymond Busscher.
of Bentheim was in charge of the
that morning.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Richardson and
Friday night, Jan. 2. Gifts were
Albert Lampen as elder, and
service, speaking on 'The Power
Prayer meeting was held in the
sons were guests of their parents.
exchanged
and
games
played Albert Zoet as deacon were in
of Prayer.” On Wednesday evelocal chapel Wednesday night
Mr. and Mrs. Alan Richardson on
(From Wednesday’* Sentinel)
Prizes were awarded to Mrs. Dor- stalled in the morning servicesof
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. De Witt and
Hew Year s Day.
The local school resumed regu- ning the Rev. Marion Klaarcn of othy Slagh. Chris Sas. Henry the ChristianReformed church
daughters attended a Christmas
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Bos of lar sessions on Monday morning Overisel will speak on the subject. Frericks and Mrs. Floyd Kraai
New Year's morning.
party recently at the home of Mr.
Vriesland, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Hoi- of this week, after the holiday re- "When man prays, what?" and on
Mrs.
James Bosch and Mrs. H.
Mr. and Mrs. Earle Nienhuis and Mrs. Herbert Myaard and
Friday evening the pastor, the
leman and Mr. and Mrs. S. Rich- cess.
Frericks were on the game com- moved to Holland and are notf
family of Forest Grove.
ardson were entertained at the
Mrs. IxirraincMeiste of Chica- Rev. Peter J. Muyskens. will use mittee.
twj-course luncheon living in the house that they rethe
subject.
"Jesus
Prays."
The
At the annual Sunday school
home of Mr. and Mrs. Hilbert go, student at Moody Bible Instiwas served by Mrs. H. Elzinga cently completed.
meeting
the following officer*
prayer
topics
will
be
concluded
on
Hollcman on New Year’s eve.
tute. spent the holiday vacation in
Mrs. E. Koops and Mrs. Fred
were elected: Supt, Martin D.
Miss Julia Grit and friend of the home of her father, Henry R. Sunday evening when the pastor Koetsier.
Wyngardan; ..assistant supterinwill use the theme, "Jesus Tought
Hudaonvillewere guests of Mrs. Johnson.
FOR
HAttendingthe party were Mr]
tendent, Gerrit Boss; secretary,
Josie Overzet and the Zylstra
Mr. and Mrs. George Marsh an- Us to Pray."
and Mrs. H. Frericks, Mr. and
Carl Schermer, and treasurer,
daughter. Janice Kay, was
brothers Sunday evening.
nounce the birth of a daughterat
Mrs. Floyd Kraai. Mr. and Mrs.
John G. De Jonge.
The teachersand students re- the Allegan hospital. She has been bom to Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Gerrit Van Doornik. Mr. and Mrs,
Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Wyngarden
Reimink last Saturday at Holland
turned to their classes again on named Phyllis Kay.
[Chris Sas. Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
TO BE HELD ON
and family were Sunday evening
Monday after enjoying the holiday
The Young People’s and Junior hospital.
Nienhuis, Mr. and Mrs. E. Koops,
guests
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
T.
De
vacation.
High Christian Endeavor societies
Mr. and Mrs. George Veldheer,
Witt and family.
February 16,
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Hall. Ho- held a joint meeting on Sunday OES Officers Receive
Mr. and Mrs. H. Slagh, Mr. am
The Sewing Guild will hold its
bart Holland and Mrs. Maggie afternoon when new officers were
Mrs. Chester Westrate, Mr. and
firat meeting of the year ThursKooman have returned from a trip installed and the service was con- Grandville Invitation
Mrs. Fred Koetsier. Mr. and Mrs
NOTICE is hereby given that I, the undersignedCity Clerk, will
day afternoon, Jan. 15. Mrs. Henry
t« Pella, la., where they viiited cluded with a candle light conserP. Bauman, Mr. and Mrs. James
receive for registrationat any time during regular office hours,
Roelofs ia th* newly-elected presiAt a regular meeting of Holland
Dr. and Mrs. Walter De Kock.
vation ceremony on the theme.
Bosch, Mr. and Mn. H. Elzinga,
dent.
Miss Raeburne Lubbinge re 'Take up thy cross, deny thyself, chapter 429. OES, Tuesday night Mr. and Mrs. Albert Brower and
the name of any legal voter in the City of Holland NOT ALturned to her classes at school in and follow Me." Officers heading in the chapter room, an invitation the .host and hostess.
READY REGISTERED.
Detroit on Sunday evening.
the Young People’s group are was received for Worthy Patron John Maassen had charge
Beechwood League
The annual Sunday school busi- president,Ruth Bolks; vice-presiboth services here last Sunday. In
Meets at Church
ness meeting will be held on dent, Eugene Hulsman; secretary. Louis Hieftje and Conductress the evening Mrs. Maasien was
Further notice is given to those electors who have changed
Thursday evening in the Reformed Gertrude Dulbink; treasurer, Mrs. Leon Moody to participate soloist
The Girl’s League for Service
their residence in the City of Holland and are required to have
church parlors.
Lloyd Koops; assistant secretary. in a Friendship night to be sponof Beechwood Reformed church
Two prayer meetings were held
their registrationtransferred from one word to pnother word
Laverne Van Dyke; assistant sored by Grandville chapter 227 this week observing the Annual
met Monday evening In the
the Rev. and Mrs. Harold Hoff-
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N0N*PARTI$AN PRIMARY ELECTION
Monday,

treasurer. Kenneth Bolks. The
Week of Prayer, Tuesday evening
on Jan. 14.
Junior High group has chosen for
the Rev. John Benes led the meetThe annual school of instruction ing on the subject,'The Power of
president, Lorraine Bolks; viceDance and Buffet Lunch
president, Muriel Elzinga;secre- will be held with Star of Bethle- Prayer" and Wednesday night the
Kenneth Dean, president of the tary, Myron Hoffman; treasurer, hem chapter 40 tomorrow night Revl Folkert led on “What We
Holland Shrine club, announces Helen Hoffman; assistant secre- under the direction of Grand Con- know about God."
plana for a dance and buffet tary-treasurer, Alvin Rankens. ductress Mrs. Gretta Masten.
The Women’s Missionary and
lunch for members of the Holland Mr. and Mrs. Julius Tripp are
Letters of greeting were receiv- Aid society will meet Thursday
Shrine club and Masonic lodges. sponsors for the latter group.
Mlu Ruth Weatvald
ed from Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Led- afternoon, jan. 8. at the home of
The event will be held at 8:30 Mr. and Mrs. Spencer spent the dick, Mrs. C. De Koster and Mrs. Mrs. George Brower.
I Mr. an(l Mrs. Henry Westveld
Friday a# the Warm Friend holidaya with relatives in Ken- Frank Underwood, members who
Mrs. Kate Van Eyck spent New, of route 2, Zeeland announce the
All Blue and chapter
‘
Years with her filter, Mrs. Neale engagementof their daughter,
arc vacationing in Florida.
from Douglas, Saugatuck Mist Fannie Bultman has reRuth, to Robert Kraai, son of Mr.
Refreshments were served by Rozeboom in Virginir Park.
alao have been in- turned from Denver, Goto, where Mrs. Henry Carley. Krs. Georgine The John Rooks hav# finished and Mrs. Willis Kraai, 337 West

local Shrine Club Plant

tucky.

4

firpw* And

Mo. HaiUd Nil*.

;

mi

sl

. '

~

*

church.

The

meeting opened with devotions led by Norma Vander
Yacht followed by a program in
charge of Dorothy Bennett . A
short play, “Headline News" was
given by six of the members.
The remainder of the evening
was spent making stuffed dolls
for the Kentucky mission. Hostesses for the evening were Leona
Vander Yadit and June Nash.

1940

within the City.

Applicationfor registration must be

made

applicant..

Tuesday,January

27,

1948,

is

the last day for receiving regis-

trations for said Election,on which ddy

my

office will remain

open until 8 o'clock P.M.

CGREVENGQED,
Cuba’s irregular coastlinepro-

personally by

City Clerk
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Lecture

Public to Hear

Phoenix Tragedy

Personals
(From laturdaj’s

On New Floral Displays

May Have Halted

A

Wucooiin Was,
Of

*

It

Goal

105. Since these classifications are

mates range from 200 to more
than 250. But it is known that

.

new. the opportunity to hear them
explained and to see examples assembled is being offered to everyone intereeted in submitting exhibits for the show next spring.

only 25 Hollanders on the last lap
of a Journey from their homeland
to join their countrymen in Wisconsin, reached shore alive, together with 21 other passengers.
The centennial of one of Lake
Michigan'sgreatest tragedies Christmas cookies for patisnts at Percy Jones
brings up one of those •'ifs" that
hospital provsd to bs an outstanding project for
fascinate the historicallyminded.
horns economicsstudents in Holland and Junior
What would have been the effect
high schools.Fifty dozsn cookies wars baksd duron Wisconsinhistory if Dutch iming ths month as a Junior Red Cross project by
migrationto this state had not
been jinxed by a series of quirks
of destiny, of which the loss of know about seamanship?
the Phoenix was the most specIt was about 3 am. when smoke
tacular?
began to roll out of the boiler

Huis and Margaret Waltz. Margaret Olgsrs Is
kneeling at the oven. Standing, left to right, art
Beatrice Langejans, Mary Yaomans, Norma Nelson, Eldora Gouloozs, Patricia Kehl and Batty Js
(Penna-8&s photo)

Groen.

Engagement Told

t

Some historiansargue that there room. The fire alarm was soundonce was a chance that the Unit- ed. Capt. Sweet was carried on
ed States itself would be a hybrid deck to take charge. But from the
in which Dutch culture, rather first it was clear that the vessel
than English, would be predomin- and most of those aboard were
ant.

<

‘

^

doomed.

South

,
’

tendon

Home

,

’

Zee.

i

Engaged

Mr. and Mrs. H. Klamer and
family attended a party last
Tuesday night at the home of
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. L.
Klamer and Alma Jeanne at

vessel picked up its cargo of
freight and passengers at Buffalo

and headed westward. The Nether land erg aboard had completed
* weary weeks on a sailing ship
crossing the Atlantic.They had
made the dreary, slow trip up the
Hudson on a river steamer and
through the Erie canal on open
flatboatato Buffalo. When the
lakes steamer Phoenix finally
reached Lake Michigan the immigrants were so close to their destination that even the crowded conditions aboard were bearable.;
The vessel docked at Manitowoc to take on a passenger or two
and some added cargo. Some survivors said that crew members also took aboard more liquid refreshment than was good for them,
knowing that their captain, B. G.
Sweet, was laid up in bed with an

,

irijured leg.

At any rate, on N<%\ 21, shortly after midnight when a few of
* the Dutch passengers protested
/ that the fiiy was ‘too hot in the
ship's engine room, the crew cursed them and knocked down one
man. The end of the lake navigavtk>n season wu near, time
' important and besides, what did

wu

are preciae, clear and thorough.
Mrs. J. H. Fetter, member of
the local garden club, has re-

and family spent last Saturday
evening with Mr. and Mrs. M.
Vande Guchte and sons.
Richard Elzinga, son of Mr. and
Mrs. D. Elzinga and Miss Ruth
Wabeke, daughter of Mrs. C. Wabeke were united in marriage
New Year's day by the Rev. H.
Oolenbrander at HudsonviUe Reformed church parsonage. They
were attended by Mr. and Mrs.
L. De Witt of Zeeland, brotherin-law and sister of the bride.
Mr. and Mrs. Elzinga are living

“For nearly half a century," ArThere were only two small lifenold Mulder writes in his recently boats. Sweet took command of one
released book, "AmericansFrom and the mate of the Phoenix took
Holland," "in view of the strategic charge of the other. A total of 43
importance of the New York har- passengers jammed aboard the
bor that Hollandersheld, there tiny craft, nearly swamping them
in Grandville.
was at least an even chknce that in the process.
Mias BeatriceVan Heukelum,
America would become Dutch, not
As the little boats pulled away
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L. Van
English; perhaps the odds were in the light of the torch that was
Heukelum and Willard Weenum,
somewhat better than even."
son of Mr. and Mrs. W. Weenum
the Phoenix, a drowning girl
That this did not happen, Mul- grabbed the rail of one of them.
of Borculo were marTfed In a
der believes, was due chiefly to One by one her fingers were
ceremony performed last Tuesday
the fact that in the settlement era wrenched loose and the lifeboat
night at the bride’s home by the
the Dutch homeland was in the pulled away.
Rev. C. Vanden Heuvel, pastor of
midst of a prosperous period, the
the groom. A reception was held
In the excitement, one of the
"golden age" of Netherlandshis- boats lost an oar and had to be
in the church basement with a
tory. And prosperouspeople, for sculled to Sheboygan, five miles
chicken supper served to 50
the most part, do not migrate.
guests. Mr. and Mi’s. Weenum
away. Water was shipped at an
There were not then, as there alarming rate, but several of the
are living in Holland.
Mlee Shirley Ath
Mr. and Mrs. T. Kort and famwere to be later, religious schisms Hollanders used, their wooden
seriousenough to drive out waves shoes to bail franticallyand keep
The engagement of Miss Shirley ily of HudsonviUe. Mr. and Mrs.
of emigrants. Under William the the craft afloat.
Ash to Bernard Waterway was M. Brandt and family of Bauer,
Silent, Holland in the sixteenth
Two small ships were in She- made known at a Christmas eve Mr. and Mrs. S. Berghorst and
century became something of a boygan harbor and when a lookout
family and Mr. and Mrs. M. Gerrefuge for the persecuted of oth- spotted the fire across the water party in the home of her parents, rits spent New Year's day at the
er lands— for example, the little they prepared to go to the res- Mr. and Mrs. William Ash, route home of their parents, Mr. and
band of English who were later to cue. But the schooner Liberty 1. Mr. Waterway is the son of Mr. Mrs. John Kort,
land at Plymouth,stopped first in could not find wind enough to fill end Mrs. J. Waterway, route 4.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Poskey and
At the informal family party Roger of Wyoming Park spent
Holland.
its sails. And the Delaware, a
So while the Dutch left a mark propellerdriven ship, did not have were Mr. and Mrs. William Post- last Wednesday afternoon with
in the Hudson valley country that its steam up and arrived too late ma, Mr. and Mrs. Elve Ash, Mr. their parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
ix still not erased, it was the Eng- to be of much help. Only three and Mrs. Gordon Aalderink and Poskey.
lish who became the predomin- more passengers were rescued. Douglas, Miss Patricia Peterson,
Mrs. Henry G. Vruggink and
ant group in North Amerioa.
The rest, most of them immi- Miss Harriett Ash, Alvin Ash. Mrs. J. Redder attended a showThe Dutch migration to the grants, were burned to death or Mr. and Mrs. William Ash, Gary er last Friday night for Mr. and
and Audrey Ash and the honored Mrs. Hessel Berens held at the
Great Lakes area began nearly a drowned in the cold water.
home of Mrs. Herman Berens in
decade before Wisconsin became a
A pall of horror settledover the couple.
Bentheim.
state. Some came to Milwaukee, little frontiercommunity, most of
Linda Slykhous# of Grand Rapwhere a Dutchman named Wea- whose inhabitants had lined the
ids
spent a few days the past
sink opened a tavern in the early shore to watch the fire.
B
week with the family of her un1840* and where such names as
"Nor was the number of the vicGeorge Vruggink submittedto cle and aunt Mr. and Mrs. G. D.
Tak, Pleite, Ameele, Du Mez and tims ’.** most tragic part of the
Bruggink were of some promin- disast.- Mulder writes. "The surgery Monday morning at St. Vruggink.
Mary's hospital in Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Weenum of
ence by 1845.
manner of the death was so horThe Rev. C. J. Reynen of New- Holland visited Mr. and Mrs. J.
The "wave”, of Dutch immigra- rible, and the fact that they died
tion to America in the 1840’ i was almost within sight of home wai ton, 111., has declined the call A. Vruggink Sunday evening.
,Mrs. Gerrit Elzinga will be
not large. It is estimated that so fraught with tragic irony that which he received from the local
hostess at the meeting of the
12,000 Hollanders came to this the disaster has become a Dutch church.
Miss Margaret Teune of Hud- Ladies Missionary and Aid society
country in the decade that ended folk legend on the Wisconsin fronin 1860. But this migrationwas tier and to some degree on other son ville was a supper guest of Thursday afternoon in the church
basement.
alight compared with the com- frontiersas well. . . It is a kind Misa Alberta Veltema Sunday.
The Rev. Mollema of' Holland The prayer meeting held Tuesing of almost 500,000 Germans of Dutch ‘Wreck of the Hesand nearly 1,000,000 Irish in the perus’; but of course the disaster conducted the service here Sun- day evening in the church baseday. He and Mrs. Mollema were ment was in charge of the Rev. H.
same period.
described in Longfellow's poem
Moat of the Dutch immigrants was almost trivial compared with dinner guests at the home of Mr. Rozendahl of Beaverdam. The
headed for the frontiercountry of the Lake Michigan holocaust that and Mrs. G. Wabeke and children. Thureday evening meeting Is to
Mr. and Mrs. C. Rynsburger be in charge of Seminarian HibMichigan, Wisconsin and Iowa, happened less than a decade after
where land was cheap and there the Hesperus wrent down 'on the and children and Mr. and Mrs. D. ma of Holland.
was a chance for a hard working reef of Norman’s Woe’. . . In re- Vender Schuur and sons attended
settler to carve out a place for finementof tragedy the Phoenix a potluck supper arranged by a
Extension Board
himself. By about 1846 more than story far surpassesthat of the group of relativesat the Georgetown Grange hall on New Year's. Has Meeting at Zeeland
10 per cent of Milwaukee’s8,000 Hesperus."
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Brink and
residents were Hollanders and
Historians say that there is no
Members of the executive board
other little groups of Dutch set- question but that the disaster that daughter and Mr. and Mrs. R.
tlers were in the vicinity of She- struck the more than 200 Holland- Vander Molen and son spent New for the Ottawa county home exboygan, in Alto (Fond du Lac ers, many of them prominent in Year’s day with their parents, Mr. tension work met recently at the
oounty) and at a few other loca their home country, acted as a and Mrs. A. Nyhuis.
Miss Berdena Groot, student home of Mrs. Gerald Smith in
tions, generally within aight of strong deterrent to further Dutch
at Calvin college, was a Sunday Zeeland. General policies and
Lake Michigan.
immigrationto the Wisconsin
Those who settled in the state area. Wisconsin seemed a long guest with the family of Mr. and plans for the coming year were
wrote back accounts that were way off . to the dwellers in the Mrs. R. La Huis.
discussed.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman G. Vrugfor the most part favorable, and quiet little villages beside the ZuiAttending were Mrs. Harry Lengink and family entertainedthe
other Hollandersset off for the der
following
at
their
home
New
ten:
of HudsonviUe, Mrs. Jack
distant frontier. By the fall of
Not all the Dutch stayed at
1847, it looked as though Dutch home, of course. By 1860, Wiscon- Year’s day: Mr. and Mrs. William Nieboer of route 2, Holland, Mrs.
Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. J. Moeller
immigrationto Wisconsin was
Rex Holmes of Nunica, Mrs. Arand son all of Grand Rapids and
swelling into a flood that might
Mr. and Mrs. Junior Vruggink nold Frank of Conklin, the home
make Netherlanderssecond only
extension agent, Mrs. Grace Vanand daughter.
to Germans among the state’s
Mr. and Mrs. S. De Boer of Hol- der Kolk, and the hostess.
European settlers.
land visitedMr. and Mrs. N. VanIt was then that the Phoenix
der Wal last Friday evening.
tragedy occurred. This 300 ton

Troth Revealed

Beaverdam. /
-Hilda M. Stegeman was
a week-end guest of her cousin,
Miss Hilda C. Stegeman at Hol-

-

•

-'.-m ' -

w

MIm Kathryn Dlamer

The engagement of Miss KathThose members of the local ryn Diemer to James Sail has
garden club who heard Mrs. been made known by her parKnoblock and saw her work with ents. Mr. and Mr*. Abe Diemer of
greens at the Allegan Garden club Borculo. He i« the son of H. Sail
meeting In December, can highly of North Blendon.
recommend her. Her explanations

students taught by Lavina Cappon, Esther Vssn

Engaged

to

Wed

turned from a board meeting of
the Michigan Federated Garden
Clubs held Tuesday in Detroit.
Mrs. Fetter is director of Region
4. Mm. Charles A Shierson of Adrian, federation president,was
luncheonhostess to the board at
the Detroit Women's City club.
Initial plani were made for the
annual state meeting to be held

Hold January Meetings

W'

Sixty-fiveattendedthe meeting
of the Women's Missionary society
of Bethel Reformed church Wedneaday night in the church parlors. Members of the Girls’ league
and the Junior Girls' league were

wu

made of

the

appointment of Mrs. H. Sprick and

Mm. H. Mooi u life members of
the Women's Board of Foreign

Huyser Heads Postal
Clerks' Organization
Russell V Huysrr was re-elected president of the Holland Poet
Office clerks ai a branch meet-

bert

At

Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Stegeman
attendeda party New Year’s eve
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. H.

Serum in

Grandville.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Hibma and children of Holland were supper
guests last Wednesday at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. C. Meeuwsen and children.,
Mr. and Mrs. G. Brink enterMIm Henrietta Rose boom
tained a. group of relativesat
Mr. and Mm. Marinua Roze- their home New Year’s evening.
boom, 618 Lincoln Ave., announce A potluck supper was served to
the engagement of their daughter,
the following:Mr. and Mrs. J.
Henrietta, to Rudell Kleinhekiel, Brink and sons of Hudsonvllle,
Miss Joanns Joyce Itrabblng
son of Mr. and Mr?. Gerald Klein- Mr. and Mr*. P. Brink and chilThe engagement of Miss Joann*
heksel, route 5,
dren of Zeeland. Mr. and Mrs. J. Joyce Strabbineto Joseph Cooper
A. Vruggink, Mr. and Mrs. Her- has been anndlnoed by her parSpectroscopicanalyaes reveal man Brink, Miss Hilda Stegeman ents, Mr. and Bin. Gerrit Strabthat 49 of the 9Q chemical ele- and Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Stegeman bing, 400 Columbia Ave. Mr.
ments found on the earth are also and family.
Cooper ii the son of B. R Cooper,
present in the sun.
Mr. and Mr*.. Richard .Vruggink 246 Wmt 18th St

Holland.

,

H

Reveal Betrothal

condition is favorable.

Mr. and Mn. Kenneth Hoeve,
route 3, announce the birth of a
•on, Kendall Wayne, at the Zeeland hospitalon Jan. 4.
A son. Marc Irwin, was born
Jan. 7 in Blodgett hospital, Grand
Rapids, to Mr. and Mrs. B. Beck
er, 88 East Eighth St.
Mr. and Mn. Chester Van Tongeren and daughter, Miss Donna
Van Tongeren left early this week
for Ft. Lauderdale, Fla., to spend
the remainder of the winter.
Robert M. Japinga, 266 West
20th St., has returned from California where he spent two weeks
Mias Ruth Beukema

Richard Jamea Armstrong, 30,
and Alice Margaret Schulkie, 39,
both of Grand Haven; Kenneth J Ave.
Boea, 22, Zeeland, and Nelvia

Riememma, 20. route 3, Holland.
Gordon Van Dyke, 22, route 5,

visiting friends in Los Angeles
and Fresno. He also attendedthe

Fennville
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
At the regular meeting of Radi
ent Rebekah lodge held Friday

Betrothed

Holland, and Mildred Habers, 22,
Zeeland.
:m

%

•N
'

Holland.

Chippewa Gymnastic
Matches

nasts presented exhibitionsin previous yearn; but have never entered collegiatecompetition.
.

congressional act passed in
1888 gave the President authority
to appoint three civil servicecommissioners, thus laying the foundation for the present federal
merit system - '

wu

Betty Lapp. Hit Lapps are Biaca here for the funeral services Of
tawa summer residents.
his father, the late Charles 8«vWilliam Valkema and Russell erens. Mrs. Sever Ins hu gone to
Barends* have returned after at- Dowagtac to spend an Indefinite
tending a three -day sale* confer- time with her son, Richard and
ence in Detroit
family.
Marvin Jalving and Glenn Van
Miss Carol Walter returned
Volkenburgh returned Wednesday home New Year’s day ftom Chifrom Los Angelas, Calif.,where cago where she spent a week with
they spent two weeks. Hiey at her brother-in-law and sister, Mr.
tended the Rose Bowl football and Mrs. John White.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Beukema, 370
Rose Bowl game.
Rich St.. Zeeland, announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Ruth, to Allen Fraam. son of Mr.
and Mrs. B. Fr*iam, 345 Columbia

Mt. Pleasant, Jan. 8
Central Michigan’s gymnastics
team will enter collegiatecompetition for the first time this
week-end when it opposes two
veteran Michigan colleges.
University of Michigan matmen will compete here tomorrow, while Central's gymnast* oppose Mictygan State at East Landing Saturday.
Under the tutelage of Coach
Lawrence "Doc" Sweeney,1 the
Oilppewa*’ tumblers and gym-

/,

night from Athena, Ga., where he Mrs. Lawrence Sackett, Mri. Call
attended the lat annual mealing Walter, Mrs. Art Pahl and Bite.
of the Mathematical Association Sam Beagle, who took part in tht
of America.
final rites of the Rebekoh lodge;
Mr. and Mr*. Jamas Do Free also M. C. Hutchinson, Mr, and
99 West 12th St., have left for Mrs. Charles Collins, Mr. and
Memphis, Tenn., when they will Mrs. Keith Lands burg, Mr. and
viait Mri. D* Pree’i slater.
Mrs. Walter Hicks and Meedahtea
Mrs. Georg* Pfinoe, the termer Lionel Becher, Warren Duel!. John
Doris Vander Borgh, submittedto But, James Michen, Archie
a serious lung operation Tuesday ders and Frances Sheehan.
st Ingham oounty sanitarium, Homer and Jack Bale enter-

Engaged

devotions and Mr«. William Bennett gave a talk on her work
among the migrants in New Jersey last summer. Members worked
on bandages for the Arabian hospital under direction of Mrs.
Theodore Carter.

A

Johanna

Mn

Mrs. C. E. Ripley and her
committee served the dessert.
Mm. Nelson Whitnell conducted

in

Mn.

re-electedsecretary* nesday in Holland hospital to Mr. Hutchins lake for care. Arrangeand Mrs. Henry Van Norden, Jr. ments were made by Mrs. Welsh's
Prizes were won by Mr. and route 2. Other births Wednesday niece, Mrs. Vernon Hambley of
Watervliet,who spent Friday
Mrs. Tony Nienhuia and Mr. and include a son to Mr. and
Theodor* R. Everae, 126 East 24th here.
Mm. Wolbert,
St.; and daughten to Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Witte veen, 50 East
34th St., and to Mr. and Mn
Martin us Vande Water, 185 East
Eighth St.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Folkert,
route 3, announce the birth of a
son. Vaughn Wesley, on Jan. 2 at
Zeeland hospital.
Mn. Dale Van Oort, 648 Weat
20th St., submitted to surgery
Monday in Holland hospital.Her

elected treasurer.

Squads

Nienhuia and

was

a special

congregational
meeting held last Monday night
C. Zwyghuizen was elected elder.

W.

Scholten. He will resume his etudes at the University of Michigan.
She ia teachingat Jones school
Ann Arbor.
Mr. and Mr*. C. Mulder of Ann
Miss Htrmlna Vanden Brink
Arbor are spending the week-end
with their son and daughter-inMr. and Mrs. Art Vanden Brink,
law, Mr. and Bin. Don Mulder, route 4, announce the engagement
C-2 Beach Ct
of their daughter,Hermina, te
Dr. and Mn. Jack Sanders of Leon Witteveen of Chicago, son d(
Detroit announce the birth of a Mr. and Mrs. Henry WitteveStt.
daughter. Vicki Leigh, Dec. 26, The couple is attending Calvin
Mrs. Sanders ia the former Orel- college.
chen Jsllema.
The St. Agnea Guild of Grace Hawley will visit her daughter,
Episcopal churth will meet MonMrs. Suzanne Spencer of Lbs Anday at 7:30 p-m. at Mit. Al Hunt- geles.

treasurer.

Miss

land.

Mr. and Mm. Wybe Nienftuli
will return to Ann Arbor Sunday
after spending the holidays with
their parent*, Mr. and Mrs. Georg*

game on New Year’* day. They
Mrs. Martha Welsh was brought
made the return trip by plane.
home
Friday from Allegan Health
Garry Overway was re-elected
Twin girls, Shtryll Mae and Center and taken to the home Of
vice-president and Harvey Wol- Sharon Faye, were born WedMr. and Mrs. Gerrit Dykhuia at

Bruce Raymond, second vice-president; Miss Harriet Cook, secretary. Mrs. James K. Ward was

Bernie LaPorie, 21. route 2.
Zeeland, and Maxine Feyen, 17,

m

Frank Hoogiand, 304 Weat OM' Heaa of Indianapolis,Ini, on Omaha, Neb., accompanied his
Jin. 5. Mra. Hass is tht former mother, Mrs. Charles Severn)*
tral Ave., Zeeland.

parish hall Wednesday afternoon.
Re-elected were Mrs. Marion de
Velder, president; Mrs. Irwin J.
Lubbers, first vice-president;Mrs

Marriage Licenses

-mm

their friend* at •
and son live in East Lansing whSre aleigh ride party Friday evanhk|,
he ia attendingMichigan State after which the group went to the
Mias Esther Mtsngs
college.
Bale cottage on Hutchins Lake
From Today's Sentinel)
William Meengs. route 3. Zeewhere refreshmentswere aervtd
Word waa received in Holland by their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
land, announces the engagement
of his daughter,Esther, to John of the birth of a daughter, Fran Ned Aale.
T. Hoogiand,son of Mr. and Mm. cet Read, to B(r. and Mrs. David
Mr. and Mn. James SeveteAg of

Miasions, and Mrs. K. Kalkman as ing Tuesday at NetherlandsInn.
a life member of the Women’s Wives of the members were
Board of Domestic Missions.
guests.

Hostesses were Mesdames J.
Koning, J. Sprick, A1 Lucas and
H. Naberhuis.
At a meeting of the Woman's
Miasionary society of Third Reformed church Wednesday afternoon, Mrs. Thomas Van Dahm
led devotions on the theme, "A
Meaaage for the New Year." Mrs.
Harry Young sang three solos,
Including "The World Is Confused,
But Not Lost." Mm. Nelle Vander
Meulen read the new book, "The
Lord'* Prayer," by Dr. Ralph
Sockman.
Refreshment* were served by
Mesdames John Du Mez, W. J.
Van Keraen and W. Arendshorst.
Officers were elected at a dessert meeting of the Hope church
Women's Missionary societyin the

Engaged

Unsing. She and her husband tained 20 of

Mm.

Announcement

Adv.

Reformed

Fw-

guests.

Gerald Nykerk, missionary
to Arabia, gave an inspiring talk
on her experiences with the Moslems.

Sunday at Bethel

Hope college department of Benton Harbor were the Rev. 0.
mathematics,returned Friday W. Carr, officiating minister;

Three Mission Societies

aelection.

to 1250 or nabre
Holland Loan Association
10 West 8th Street 2nd flobr

ley’s apartment, Warm Friend Those from Fennville who atTavern.
tended funeral services Friday afProf A. E. Lampen. head *f the ternoon for Mrs. Pearl Schnoot* it

in Traverse City early in June.

Mrs. John Lightvoetled devotions and a mixed quartet from
Trinity church sang "The Lord's
Prayer" in the quartet were
Mm. Earl Vanden Bosch, Mrs.
George Lumsden, Earl Schepers
and Don Den Uyl. Miss Marilyn
Stroop wu the accompanist. Miss
Shirley Smith pltyed a marimba

LOANS

Up

and Mr. and Mm. John Van Kampen, Sr., have returnedto Holland after spending the holidays
with Mr. De Hamer’i brother and
family, Mr. and Mrs. John De
Hamer and family of Paterson,
N.J., and with Mr. and Mr*.
Van Kampen’a children, Mr. and
Mrs. Wilbur J. Wormuth and sons
of Scheneetady,N.Y.

1

ed itself into a blackened hulk.
No one knows for certain just
how many lives were lost. Esti-

LOANS LOANS

Theological seminary , will preach

Exchanging will hold their next
regular meeting Monday, Jen. 12
at noon. ITtWe will be no regular
meeting next Monday. At the Jan.
12 meeting member* will consider
the proposed universal military
training program.
MT. end Mrs. Pater De Hamer

Speaker will be Mrs. Ernest
Knobk>ck of Detroit, an accredited lower show judge. A past
president of the Detroit Iris society, slie Is also a member of
the Michigan Horticulture society,
the Detroit Rose society and the
Detroit Garden Center.
Mrs. Knoblock will discuss the
artistic arrangements of Section
I of the flower show scheduled
for 1948 and will demonatrate
how to make the various arrangements in classes 102, 103, 104 and

front before dawn ih panicky
alarm. Out In Lake Michigan,
flames were shooting skyward
from a ship Just over the horizon.
Helplessly the Sheboygan people
watched as the vessel, identified
by the first survivors as the wood
burning steamer Phoenix, carrying
some 200 Dutch immigrants, burn*

WANT-ADS

church, Grand Rapids.

president.

the

newly chartered frontiervillage of
Sheboygan rushed to the lake

*

Engagement Told

Holland Tulip Garden club, according to Mrs. L. W. Lamb, club

100 years ago, on Nov. 21,

1847, that Wisconsin settlers in

the
has

been planned for Thursday, Jan.
15 at 2 p.m. in the Tulip room of
the Warm Friend Tavern by the

'

Many Immifrants

wu

at the Seventh Reformed church,
Grand Rapids, Sunday. Dr. John
R. Mulder, president of Western

public meeting of significance

rangements sod in entering
1948 Tulip Time flower show,

Burned Aboard Skip

.

Te Rev. Eugene Oiterhaven,
Hope college pastor, will preach

to those Interested in flower ar-

hdlnxef Dutch

Setttttel)

f

evening installation of

officers

was held and the following members were seated in office for the
ensuing year: Noble, grand, Mrs.
Lulah McCarty; vice-grand, Mrs.
Mildred Carter; recordingaecre
tary, Mrs. Theresa Morae; Finan
cial secretary, Mrs. Eveline Dal*
akien; treasurer,Mrs. Esther
Sharp; warden, Mrs. Eleanor
Voes, conductor, Mrs. Mayme
Keag; chaplain,Mrs. Margaret
Sheard; musician, Mra. Mary Miller; R. S. N. G., Mrs. Gladys S»ckett; L. S. N. G., Mra. Eunice
Pahl; R. S. V. G., Mrs. Marion
Keag; L. S. V. G., Mrs. Ellen
Walker; inside guardian, Mr*. An-

na Andrews; outside

Mias Delores Nleboar

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Niebber,
119 Walnut Ave., announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Delores, to Luther Slager, son Of
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Slager, 183
East 16th St.

Betrothed

guard,

George Menold; put noble grand.
Mrs. Connie Collins; color bear-

Miss Ruth E> Kruegsr

Mr. and Mrs. William Krueger of
Hamilton announce* the engagement of their daughter, Ruth E.,
to Henry C. Muyskens, Jr., ion of
Mr. and Mrs.\ Henry C. Muskena,
Sr., route 2, Holland.

:

Ethel Luplow. Hie installing staff were: district deputy
president, Mri. Bertha Hogmlre;
Marshall . Mrs. Katie Leggett;
chaplain, Mrs. Ftancea Sheehan;
musician.Mm. Ethel Weston. A
MIm Ruth Vanden Bosch
potluck supper
served to
about 60.
Mr. and Mn. John A. Vi
Mrs. H. E. Hawley left Fri- Bosch. 58 West Wi
day ter Chicafo where she will Zeeland,announce the
join Mrs. Oorine Barnes of this of their daughter, Ruth,
place, and two other women of
St Char*, 111., On a

er,

Mn.
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MobOe X-Ray Unit

DAR Good

McClair

Citizenship Pilgrims Chosen

South

(From Friday's Sentinel)
Prof, snd Mrs. Smith and

Blendon

Plans

to

Wed

Mr. and Mrs. C. Luyk snd famlast Tuesday evening
holidays visiting Mrs. Smith’s par- with Mr. snd Mrs. D. Vriesenga
and daughter at Grand Rapids.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Valleau, and
Mr. snd Mrs. A. Elenbaas and
other relativesin the vicinity.
family, Mr. and Mrs. N. Elenbaas
Miss Bernice Bauhahn, who has and Mr. and Mrs. H. Elenbaas and
just returned from Europe where daughter were dinner guests
she served as a Wac and as a ChristmasDay at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. H. Rillema at Jenicivilian employe of the Army Air

daughter of Akron, O., spent the

For IB Diagnosis

Scheduled Locally

Holland Defeats

(From Friday's Sentinel)
ily. spent

Midland With
Brilliant Rally

Holland High moved Into the
final round of consolation play in
the Flint InvitationalTournament
County Opens at Hope;
son.
Friday night when they overcame
Force, is visitingher father, A.
To Visit All Areas
Betty Van Meter was guest of
a huge Midland lead and emergBanhahn, and other relatives in
honor at a birthdayparty given
ed victorious49-42. The Dutchmen
Michigan. During the time she
Opening of a campaign to track
last Saturday afternoon by her
registered a surprising scoring
was in Europe Miss Banhahn visdown tuberculosisin Ottawa
mother, Mrs. W, Van Meter.
spree In the third quarter which
ited a number of different councounty began Tuesday, when a moGames were played with prizes
netted them 22 pointe while the
tries and was stationed in Engbile chest X-ray unit of the state
awarded the winners.
twoChernies from Midland tallied only
land, France and Germany sucdepartment of health opened a
course lunch was served. Guests
two free shots. Holland trailed
three-month chest-checkingsurcessivelyfor some time. She held
were Mary Ann Stegeman.Cvelyn
32-15 at halftime.
the rank of staff sergeant while
vey by taking X-rays of Hope
Holland was slow In getting
Veltema- Bonnie Van Dam. Encollege students.
in th, W.cs. She visited the Me- .... HoUtfgCi Ardith Kun.i,
dora Holstege, Ardith
started against Midland and the
Clair school and told ot some of
Two dajs will be devoted to
Patsy and Bonnie Luyk, Joanne,
Chernies jumped out in front 14-9
her (rips to famous cathedrals,
obtaining X-ray films of the colShirley and Helen Vruggink.
before the first quarter ended.
and of some of the customs and
lege studentsand personnel. On
But the second period proved to
Mr. and Mrs. C. Rynsburgerand
habits and clothing of children of
Jan. 8, 9 and 12, the tax-supportSuzanne Dykatra
Carol Van Zoeren
Margie Mulder
Mist Lillian C. Bolthouse
be more fatal than the first when
children
attended
Christmas
various European countries.
ed mobile unit will be stationed
The engagement of Misa Lillian they scored only six points to 18
Students and faculty of Zeeland portunity to attend the national High and Christian High, respecThe annual Christmas party of party Friday night of the Rynsat Van Raalte hall on the campus
C. Bolthouse of Muskegon to Har- for the Midland five.
tively.
Miss
Mulder,
daughter
of
burger
family
held
at
the
Georgecongress
in
Washington,
the Gibson Mission circle was held
to give free chest X-rays to every- High school have named Carol
As the second half opened it
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Mulder, 90 Tuesday afternoon at the home of town Grange hall.
old C. Ketchum of Holland, has
one in the community. Marvin Van Zoeren as Good Citizen- D. C.
was
like a new Holland team on
West
11th
St.,
is
editor
of
the
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
Machiela
and
Miss
Van
Zoeren
is
the
daughMrs. George Lobenhofer. Mrs.
Kragt, Hope student, will super- ship Pilgrim, sponsored annualbeen announced by her parents,
the floor, displayingsharp passing,
ter of Mr. and Mrs. R. Van Zoer- Boomerang, school annual, is a Johnson Fox sang two aongs and family attended funeral services
vise.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bolthouse shooting and superb defensive
"A chest X-ray for every citi- ly by Elizabeth Schuyler Hamil- en, 41 South Jefferson St., Zee- senior class clerk and president Miss Bernice Bauhahn addressed Saturday afternoon for the forof Muskegon. Mr. Ketchum is the work. The Dutch offense began
ton
chapter,
Daughters
of
the land. Her high school activities of the Girls’ League. She has
mers
brother,
Richard
Machiela
the group. Games were played and
zen every year," is the slogan that
rolling and before long they
fronts this three month forray American Revolution. She was include membership’ in the Y- served as president of the Athle- gifts were exchanged. A lunch was of Spring Lake, which were held son of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Ketchshortened the margin and tied up
chosen
on
the
basis of dependa- Teens. Athletic Sisters and Stu- tic sisters and of her Horizon club served by the hostess to the 27 at the Second Reformed church in
um, 98 West 18th St., Holland.
against the "pale death” in Ottathe contest at 33-all. The scrappy
Grand Haven.
women attending.
wa county. The X-rays are free, bility,service, leadership and pat- dent council. She is literary editor group.
The
wedding will be a spring combination of Fuzz Bauman and
riotism.
of
Stepping
Stones,
school
anMembers
of
the
A.
J.
Grooters
Miss
Dykstra
Is
the
daughter
of
Mrs. Miller is recovering from
they take but a few seconds of
event.
Ken Hulst proved themselvesthe
time, and there is no disrobing. Miss Van Zoeren will attend, nual, and editor of the Peeper, Mr. and Mrs. James Dykstra,42 injuriessuffered when she fell family attended funeral services
spearhead of the Dutch comeback.
with
the
other
Pilgrims
of
the
for
Mrs.
Minnie
De
Man
at
the
school
paper.
She
is
also
a
memWest
21st
St.
She
is
accompanist
from their truck when the front
Every citizen is urged to have one.
Bauman in the center slot racked
In conjunction with the open- state, the annual Michigan DAR ber of the National Honor society. for the school choir, was class door opened accidentally.She re- Burnips Methodist church last
up 13 points while holding his opconference
in
the
spring.
One
Friday
afternoon.
Margie
Mulder
and
Suzanne
treasurer
as
a
freshman,
sophoing of the X-ray survey, Theodore
ceived severe scratches and abraponent to two field goals.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Poskey, Mr.
J. Werle, executive secretary of Good CitizenshipPilgrim from Dykstra were recently named Good more and senior, and is president sions and has spent some time in
With the score knotted at 33-all,
and Mrs. W. Van Horn and son
bed.
the Michigan Tuberculosis asso- each state will be given the op- Citizenship Pilgrims at Holland of the Senior Girls’ Social club.
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
Ken
Hulst split the meshes and
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harold
Vrugciation.will give brief talks beThe Misses Helen and Mary W’olRobert Wicks was home from the Dutch took a 35-33 lead. The
gink
and
son
attended
a
party
fore various Holland assemblies.
bert
of
Muskegon
and
Grand
RapSpeaker" by Sandra Wabeke,
On Jan. 6 he will speak to the colds visited their parents during the | ^r‘*strTlas ^ve
home of his work on the lakes, to spend Dutchmen added another basket
recitation “Welcome” by Nelva
and the Chernies hit on a foul beMr. and Mrs. M. Poskey and Rog Christmas with his family.
holiday!.
lege student body, students of
Ter Haar, 3 songs by classes of
fore the third period ended with
er
in
Wyoming
Park.
The
C.E.
members
sang
Christ(From
Friday’s
Sentinel)
Western seminary and the WomThe Wiersma. Valleau and the
Mrs. George Morgan was a
Sirs. Wabeke and Mrs. De Witt,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Krol of George- Christmas Day guest of her the score 37-34 in favor of the
ans Literary club. A veteran in mas carols at the various homes Christmas Sunbeams, nine chilMrs. Robert Keag spent last Jager family, have had chicken
town were dinner guests Christ- brother and sister-in-law. Mr. and Hollanders.
the voluntary tuberculosis con- of the sick and shut-ins on Tues- dren. recitation. “Hillsidesof week-end in Chicago, being called pox.
In the final period the locals
mas with the family of their Mrs. John Schriber, in Chicago.
The
local
school
reopened
Dec.
trol movement, Werle has been a day evening. Dec. 23.
Judea" by Isla
Heyboer,
there by the serious injury of her
maintained
a comfortablelead
daughter,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
A.
Vander
There
will
be
no
catechism
29
after
one
we'ek
of
Christmas
leader in the crusade against the
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Walz are
"What the Christmas Bells Ring," brother-in-law,Sam Dinova, who
and added four points for "insurMolen.
vacation.
“white plague" in Michigan for classes or prayer meeting this the Wyngarden, DeWitt, and Nataking a six weeks' vacation in
was involved in a car-truck colliance" as they outscored the CheAlbert Nyhuis has been en- the south.
week.
Allan Valleau. John A. Wolbert
the past 26 years.
geikerk sisters, recitation, "A' Gift
sion.
rnies 12-8. Hulst scored seven
gaged
as
janitor
at
the
local
A special collectionwas taken For Jesus,” Jan Pott,- two piano
“Statistically,tuberculosisin
and Marvin Stadt have put up the
The Rev. and Mrs. Albert Dawe
more pointj; in the last quarter
Ottawa county has a hopeful fla- for the building fund in the local solas by Rev. Pott, "A Christmas The William Bush family was new sign donated by the P.T.A. church for the coming year.
spent Christmasas guests of their
surprisedChristmas morning by
after making his first basket, late
Rev. H. Mollema of Holland had son and family in Dowling.
vor," health authoritiessay. “But church on Sunday, Dec. 28.
Prayer” Eugene Datema; singing the unexpected arrival of their on the front of the schoolhouse.
in the third period. Mackay was
John Freriks returned to his of a hymn while the offering was
merely quoting the figures: seven
Agle Glass was chairman of the charge of the services at the local
Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Parrish spent
TB deaths in 1946, 15 new cases home last Tuesday from the Hol- taken; recitation "In a Stable,” son, Dale, who had just returned committee that obtained the church Sunday. He with Mrs. the Christmas season with rela- well pleased with the fight and
spirit his crew showed with their
from
a
13-months
stay
at
Pusan,
Mollema were dinner guests at tives in Chicago.
\
discovered and 20 Ottawa county land hospital where he was taken Mary Van Noord, exercise, ‘The
Korea.
Bush
received
his dislate rally.
the
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
T.
Ziel.
for
X-rays.
residentsin state tuberculosishosMr.- and Mrs. F. Wilkinson of
Robert Waddell, Mr. and Mrs.
Gift of Christmas.” seven children,
Jack van der Velde, was kept
Mr. and Mrs. H. Wyngarden, song "Silent Night" by classes of charge from service before re- South Haven and Miss Marjory Mrs. C. Wabeke and children Thomas Gifford and Mrs. Ernest
pitals as of June 15, 1947 does not
from
action last night because of
turning
home.
spent
Christmas
Day
with
Mr.
and
Delbert
and
Dari
Wyngarden,
Mr.
paint a true picture of the situaBoyce of Kalamazoo were recent
Beler were in Chicago for ChristG. Boss and Mrs. I. Hungennk;
an ankle Injun,- which he received
Mr. and Mrs. Ned Bale and four guests at the home of Mr, and Mrs. L. De Witt and daughter at
tion. For according to estimates, and Mrs. A1 Kamps and children. recitation,"For Jimmie and Me,"
mas Day with relatives.
Thursday afiernoon against Flint
Zeeland.
some 9,000 unknown active cases Mr. and Mrs. Jack Wyngarden Alyce Broersma; song 'The First sons spent Sunday in Chicago at- Mrs. Engel.
Dick' luada was home from his
Northern. "It is doubtful whether
tending
the
Sonja
Heinie
ioe
reMr.
and
Mrs.
W.
Van
Horn
and
of TB exist in Michigan.A per- and daughters of Vriesland, Mr.
school at Onanga, 111., to spend
Noel," classes of Mrs. J. G. J.
Willard attended a family gather- Christmas with his parents, Mr. he will be able to play this afcentage of these infected indivi- and Mrs. Kenneth De Jonge and Van Zoeren and MarjorieHoeve; vue. Richard Jonathas, who had
ternoon." said Mackay.
been visiting his brother, Dr. E. E.
ing Christmas at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Louis luada.
duals are in Ottawa county and son of Zeeland enjoyed a potluck
two duets, Naidine Kruidhof and
Leading the Holland squad in
Jonathas and family since Christand Mrs. M. Van Harn and family
each day that they remain un- dinner on Christmaseve.
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Bryan
Leola Schermer;
recitation.
scoring
was Fuzz Bauman who
(From
Friday’s
Sentinel
)
mas
Day.
accompanied
them
home.
in
Zeeland.
found means that the disuse in
Mrs. H. J. Vander Kolk, Frank
from Sclfridge Field, were guests
“Gooodbye Wishes." Roger Ver
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Gretzinger
The Rev. Ivan Dykstra, profes- Mr. and Mrs. H. Ver Stee of over the holidays of Mr. and Mrs. shoved in four field goals and five
their bodies will progress one step Vander Kolk, Mr. and Mrs. Will
Hage. remarks by Supt. M. D. and Mr. and Mrs. Warren Duel], sor of Greek at Hope college, confoul lasses for a total of 13 points.
Gary, Ind. spent the Christmas
further and increase the chance Vander Kolk, Kenneth and Alvin
Wyngarden. Refreshments were also Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gret- ducted the communionservice at holidays with their father, A. J. Hallie Bryan.
Ken Hulst’s 9 points was second
that they will pass the tuberculos- Vander Kolk of Vriesland. Mr.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Devere
Thomas
served. The local Sunday school
high for the Dutch. Britton and
zinger and family of Grand Rap- the local Reformed church last Grooters and Robert.
is on to their friends and' associ- and Mrs. Nelson Vander Kolk and
and children,spent Christmas Stanford each got 8 tallies for
collected*SI. 199.78 for missions
Sunday
morning,
the
pastor
being
Lester Veltema received his with relatives ip Grand Rapids.
ates.
family of Grandvilleenjoyed a during the year 1947. The average ids were dinner and Christmas
the Chernies.
eve guests of the former’s son-in- unable to attend because of ill- honorable discharge from the
“X-ray will find tuberculosis Christmas party at the home of
Capt. and Mrs. Charles Dailey Holland
Sunday school attendance was 140 law and daughter,Mr. and Mrs. ness. Nine new members were re- U. S. Army and returned to his
F TP
before visible symptoms occur Mr. and Mrs. John Brower and
and Mrs. Arthur Woltman were Beukcma, f ......................2 3 7
last year.
Alvin Strabbingof Holland. The ceived upon confession of faith, home last Saturday.
when it can be cured in the short- family of Drenthe on last week
recent Grand Rapids visitors.
The Lord's Supper will be ob- Strabbingsspent Christmas day Earl Bolks, Bernice Eding, KenSlagh, f ..............................
1 2 4
Mrs.
Van Heukelum was
est possible time and at the least Tuesday evening.
Mr . and Mrs. Edward Konold Bauman, c ..........................4 5 13
served at both services on Sun- with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. neth Bolks, Hollis Eding, Thelma hostess at a bridal shower given
cost to the taxpayer."
and daughterof South Bond, Ind.
Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Wyngarden
2 2 6
Poll, Joyce Sale, June Vos and last Friday night at her home for and Miss Adelaids Gjesdahl of Ann Bos, g ..............................
B. Strabbingof Hamilton.
The unit will be at Hope col- and daughtersentertanied as day in the local church.
The
Rev. John Pott preached on
The next regular meeting of Ra- Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Drenten,the her daughter. Beatrice.Guests Arbor were holiday guests of P. Van Hekken, g ................3 0 6
lege [9>m Jan. 6-12. College stu- Christmas dinner guests, Mrs.
Kruithof,f ........................1 0 2
lents will be X-rayed Jan. 6 and 7. John H. Van Welt, Mr. and Mrs. the following subjects on Sunday, dient Rebekah lodge to be held latter also being baptized. Re- present were from Wayland. O. Konold.
Piersma. g ........................1 0 2
December
28. "Gods Class to Re- Friday evening, Jan. 2. will be in- ceived by transfer of membership Grand Rapids and Hudsonville.
The public will be X-rayed Jan. Gordon Streur, Isla Streur of
New officersof Dutcher Lodge. Hulst, g .................
Dedication"and "The Mother of stallationof the new officers,
were
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Peter
Rigter- Games were played with prizes No. 193, F. and A.M. elected new
t 8 from 8:30 a.m. to noon, 3 to 5
Holland, V. Schipper of Zeeland. Sorrows.”
17 15 49
two officers at the December meet- Totals
p.m. and 7 to 9 p.m.; on Jan. 9
Mr. and Mrs, George Lippenga Mr. an<j Mrs. Elmer Boss and ill health four years. The family ink and Preston Rigterinkfrom going to the winners.
from 8:30 a.m. to noon and 1 to and son of Hudsonville were
who lived on the New Richmond the Overiselchurch, Mrs. Pres- course lunch was served.
ing. They are:
TP
Midland (4'»)
daughter of Grandville were Sun- road left here in 1918. The wife ton Rigterink from Central Park
Mr. and Mrs.
Vander
4:30 p.m.; Jan. 12 from 1 to 5 p.m.
Kenneth Fuller. W. M.; Jack Soverdcn. f ................... 2 2 6
Christmasguests in Vriesland.
day guests at the Henry Boss and three children, Doris, Helen church, Russel Wolfe from Hud- Schuur and sons and Mr. and Mrs.
and 6:30 to 9 p.m.
Tyler. S. W\; Charles Jcresek, J.
Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Wyr.gar8
..............3
2
and Harold, survive.
sonville, 1 1., Congregational C. Rynsburger and children spent W.; Howard Schultz. Treas.; Al- Stanford, f
Dr. Richard Schaftenaar will den were Wednesday evening call- home.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Vander Lt. Norma Pearl Reid of Jack- church, Mrs. Russel Wolfe from Christmas with the family of Mr. fred Bruce. Secretary; Stephen PenhaligenI. c ....................2 0 4
•erve as chairman at the college. ers on Mr. and Mrs. John Freriks.
Purvis, g
6
..............2
2
Ploeg of Grandville were Sunday
The schedule for other villages
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Beyer of guests of Mrs. Ed. Kroodsma and sonville. Fla. and her father, Rob- MontelloPark Christian Reform- and Mrs. T. Vredeveldat Jenison. Millar Jr., S. D.; Harry Burgess. Britton, g
2
............. 3
8
Mr.
and
Mrs. J. A. Vruggink en- J. D.; David McClements. tyler:
and cities follows:
ert Reid of Allegan visited friends ed church, Julius Tripp from
Zeeland were Friday guests of Mr. family.
1
5 /
..............2
Jan. 13, Jamestown (school) and Mrs. John Beyer.
here of their former home on Ninth Street Christian Reformed, tertained with a family gathering Franz Thompson, S.S.; Henry
..............0
1
1
Miss
Marie
Ver
Hage
of
Zeefrom 1 to 4:30 p.m. and 7 to 8:30
Christmasday. Lt. Reid flew here Holland, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd But- at their home Christmas. Attend- Rennerger, J. S.
Mr. and Mrs. John De Jonge,
0 2
. c ........
.............. 1
land was a Sunday guest of Mrs. but exjiectedto drive back.
ing
were
Mr.
and
Mrs.
M.
Vrugp.m. Mrs. Alyn Rynbrandt,chairles and son, Earl from the DunMr. and Mrs. Gelmer Van Noord D. C. Ver Hage.
Linton,
0 2
........ ..... 1
man.
Mrs. Harry Deters entertained ningville Reformed church, Mrs. gink and Vernon of Beaverdam,
and family were Christmasdinner
Totals
16
10
42
Mrs. C. Vander Stel of Grand at a surprise party last Friday Martin Johnson from Bentheim Mr. and Mrs. Harold Vruggink and
Jan. 14. Hudsonville (school) guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ray DieRapids
was
a
Saturday
guest
of
from 1 to 5 and 7 to 9 p.m.; Jan. penhoret and family of West Olive
evening for the birthday anniver- Reformed and Mr. and Mrs. Preston and Mrs. Effie Vruggink
Mr. and Mrs. Corneal Van Hait- sary of her husband. Games were Henry Rankens and children, Don- and Norman.
15, Hudsonville(school) from 1
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wabeke sma.
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
to 9 p.m., and Jan. 16, Hudsonville
Mr. and Mrs. G. Brink. Miss
played after which a two-course na and Alvin from Forest Grove
had as guests on Sunday, Dec. 21.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Nyhuis lunch was served by Mrs. Deters, Reformed church. Dismissed by Hilda Stegeman. Mrs. Nellie BekMiss Mary Olson of Evansville.
(school) 9 a.m. to noon. Mrs. Jake
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence South and
and family ot Hudsonvillewere assistedby Mrs. Leonard Brenner. transferof letter the past quarter ius. Mrs. Anna Dogger, Mr. and Ind., has been visiting her parents
De WTeerd. chairman.
family, Mr. and Mrs. Alvin CastJan. 19, Conklin (downtown) ing and family of Muskegon Sunday guests at the M. D. Wyn- Invited guests were Mr. and Mrs. were Henry W. Schutmaat and Mrs. Herman Brink, Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mre. Robert Olson.
garden home.
The members of the VFW auxfrom 1 to 5 p.m. and 6:30 to 8
L. L. Kruth of South Haven. Mr. daughter Evelyn, Mrs. Gene M. P. Stegeman and family and
Heights, Mr. and Mrs. Ehin WaMr. and Mrs. R. Telgenhofand and Mrs. Leonard Brenner of Hop- Kempkers and children and Al- Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Brink and iliary were guests of Mrs. George
p.m. Mrs. Kenneth Doan, chairbeke and family of Hopkins,Mr.
man.
family of Zeeland were Sunday kins, >Alr and Mre. Ford Brower vin Strabbing to Trinity Reform- daughter were guests Christmas Ferry at her home, Monday evenThe first person to bo arraignand Mrs. Merton Wabeke and
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Carl of Wayland, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer ed church in Holland, Mr. and with the family of Mr. and Mrs. ing.
Jan. 20, Coopersvllle(school) family of Vriesland.
ed today before Holland's new
Miss Ruth J. Whipple is home municipal judge. Cornelius vander
Schetmer and family.
from 1 to 5 p.m.; Jan. 21, CoopWedge of Allegan. George Weed Mrs. Clarence Timmer to First P. Brink at Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Wyngarden
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boss, Mr. of the I^ake Sh«*«. and Georgia Reformed,Holland, Mrs. L Brink
ersville, (downtown) from 9 a.m.
Mr. and Mrs. N. Elenbaas enter- from Denver, Colo. She has been Meulen, was Edward Veeder. 30,
and daughters were Christmas
to noon and 1 to 5 p.m.; Jan. 22,
and Mrs. Gerrit Boss motored to Marie Wagner ot Douglas.
to Christian Reformed of East tained with a party at their home under medical treatmentat the of 80 East 14th St., who was arguests of Mr. and Mrs. Forsleffof
• Coopersville (downtown) from 1
Fremont on Monday to attend the
The
Rev. and Mre. O. W. Carr Saugatuck, Mrs. Robert Ver Plank ChristmasEve. Guests present Fritzsimmons hospital for a sev- rested by city police about 2 a.m.
Ludington.
to 5 and 7 to 9 p.m. and Jan. 23,
funeral of a relative.
and Mrs. Everett Root visited and son, Gary, to Second Reform- were: Mr. and Mrs. H. Rillema of ere back injury and has been dis- Thursday, on a drunk charge,
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
Coopersville (downtown) from 9
Miss ^ Dorothy Vander Kolk of Mrs. Lloyd Phillips and the late ed of Zeeland and Mr. and Mre Jenison. Mr. and Mrs. H. Elenbaas charged from the WACS.
growing out of a iwo-car accident
Bass, a daughter, at the Zeeland
a.m. to noon and 1 to 2 p.m. Mrs.
Births at the Community hos- at Michigan Ave. ind 20th St.
Muskegon enjoyed her holiday va- Mrs. Pearl Schnoor of St. Joseph Donald Lehman and son James to and daughter and Mr. and Mrs. A.
Haspital on Dec. 22.
Hy Laug, chairman.
pital include a son, Richard Dean,
cation in Vriesland.
Monday*
Vander Meulen. who succeeds
BeechwoodReformed church of Elenbaas and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth De Jonge
Jan. 26, Allendale (Methodist
Mr. nd Mrs. J. Vruggink and to Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Johnson of Raymond L. Smith, assessed VeeKenneth Vander Kolk who atMr. and Mrs. Lloyd Vickery*and Holland.
and
Jack
Owen
of Zeeland were
church), 1 to 5 and 7 to 9 p.m.;
tends college in Ann Arbor spent family, also Mrs. Joseph Woodall
The quarterly business and so- daughter of North Blendon, Mr. Fennville; a daughter, Diane Mae, der a fine of $1.10 and costs of
Jan. 27, Allendale (Methodist Christmas callers at the Henry his Christmas vacation at the and Mrs. Wallace. Griebalm of cial meeting of the teachers and and Mrs. D. Vruggink and daugh- to Mr. and Mrs. John Knox of $3.90 for a total of $5.
Wyngarden home.
church) 9 a.m. to noon and 1 to
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Saugatuck were dinner guests of officers of the local church Sun- ter of Jenison, Mr. and Mrs. G. Ganges; a son, John William, to
Accordingto police, Veeder was
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Broersma,
2:30 p.m. Mrs. D. C. Tanis, chairWill Vander Kolk.
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Lloyd of New day school was held on Monday Systma and daughtersand Mr. Mr. and Mrs. John Godin of Doug- a passengerin his own car which
Mrs.
Jousma
had
as
Christmas
man.
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. J. Van Zoer- Richmond Sunday.
evening at the home of Dr. and and Mrs. J. Redder and son spent las; and a son, David Cleo, to was driven by Eugene Edward'
guests, Mr. and Mrs. Bert Drooger
Jan. 28, Lament (downtown),1
Mrs. Leland Stewart and two Mrs. H. W. Tenpas. John Brink, Christmas Eve with their parents. Mr. and Mrs. Arndt of Douglas. Coney, 25, of 18 West 26th St., at
en
were
Christmas
guests of Mr.
and family of Grand Rapids, Mr.
to 5 and 7 to 9 p.m. Mrs. Jakowchildren spent the week-end in Jr., superintendent, presided and Mr. and Mrs. Henry G. Vruggink. Mrs. Charles Van Valkberg of the time of the accident.The othand Mrs. Floyd Jousma and fam- and Mrs. George Van Zoeren of
ski, chairman.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Meeuwsen and Saugatuck township, has been dis- er car was driven by’ Chester W. •
Chicago and visited the house to conducted devotions. Reports of
Zeeland.
Jan. 29, Marne (Dr. Millers),1 ily of Holland, Miss Agnes Jouwhich they expect to move within the secretary,the general treasur- children attended a family gath- missed from the South Haven hos- Steketec, 32, of 72 West 15th St.
'Die
local
school
children
and
to 5 and 6 to 8 p.m.; Jan. 30. sma of Grand Rapids.
Zeeland High school students are the next few days. The family er and the missionarytreasurer ering Christmas Day at the home pital. She is recovering from a Coney claimed he was blinded by
Marne (Dr. Millers), 9 a.m. to Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Nyhuis enjoying vacation.
lived here past year, while Mr. were heard, and several matters of their parents. Mr. and Mrs. D. broken hip.
the lights of the other car. Stekenoon an 1 to 2 p.m. Mrs. Alfred and family, Mr. and Mrs. Donald
At the annual Christmas party tee said the other driver made a
Stewart was employed in Chica- of business were discussed. The Meeuwsen at Ottawa.
M. Wyngarden of Hudsonville, Mr.
McClure, chairman.
Mrs. G. Wabeke spent last Fri- of the Saugatuck Womans club, wide turn onto the left side of
go.
Sunday school supports Miss JoFeb. 2, Nunica (downtown), 1 and Mrs. John Wollfert, Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Moskowitz hanna De Vries, missionary in In- day afternoon with Mrs. M. Vande j donationswere given for the St. the road.
Mrs. Lloyd Meengs and family,
to 5 and 7 to 8:30 p.m.
Jaseph’sHome. Gifts are given
are moving to Bangor the first of dia, and assists with the salary Guchte.
The second person to appear beThe unit will be in Spring Lake Erma Wyngarden, Jonn Van Regeach year to the homo by tbe club fore vander Meulen was Garold
the year where Mr. Moskowitz of the Rev. C. Dykhuizen of the
from Feb. 3 to 6 and will arrive enmorterof Vriesland were Christmembers. Refreshments were Daining. 27, Pine Court, who was
will assume managementof their Kentucky Mission and a worker
January Bride-Elect
at Grand Haven Feb. 9. Announce- mas guests of Mr. and Mrs. Marserved. Mrs. Evelyn Crawford was assessed fine of $3 and costs of
store in that town. His brother- in the Negro school at Brewton,
:
ment will be made later as to tin D. Wyngarden.
chairman assisted by Mesdames $1 on a charge of failure to yield
in-law and sister. Mr. and Mrs. Ala., besides contributing to many Honored at Shower
Mr. and Mrs. John Freriks had
J*
hours and place. Mrs. William
Charles Grant, Frank Wicks. Rus- the right of way.
Louis Gerwin of Chicago will man- other benevolentcauses. AssistfMmM
Bloemendaal will serve as chair- as a caller on Christmas day,
Beaverdam; Jan. 8 (Special)
sel Madden and Miss Louise CrawOther fines assessed the last
age the store here.
ant hosts at the meeting were Mr.
Henry Freriks of North Holland.
man for die two cities.
day or two under Smith's regime
and Mrs. Purlin Tanis. Refresh- A miscellaneous shower was giv- ford.
Holland and Zeeland will be The Rev. and Mrs. John Pott
en Dec. 30 at the home of The December Christmas meet- follow: Roger Chrispell,19, route
ments were served.
Mrs. F. Wierda Dies
visited by the unit in March for and family attended the Pott reSeveral groups of carolers were Mrs. Arthur Slag, 271 West 19th ing of the Music Study club of 4, speeding, $5; James Rabbers,
schools, industriesand downtown. union on Christmasin Holland.
At West Olive
heard at various homes on Christ- St., in honor of Miss Dorothy Saugatuck and* Douglas held in Jr., 18, route 5, speeding,$5; How- f
Mrs. Raymond Elbing will be The teachers and officersof the
mas eve and the morning of Walter* of Overisel.After the op- the home of Mrs. Horace May- ard H. Diepenhorst, 23, route 5,
chairman in Zeeland and Dr. local Sunday school held their
Mrs. Frank Wierda, 80, died Christinas day, adding much joy ening of gift* games wer^ played croft. In the game contest, prizes speeding. $5. Parking costs of $1
Schaftenaarin Holland.
annual business meeting at the
and duplicateprizes awarded. A were won by Mrs. Harry Newn- were paid by Alice Veldhui*, HolFriday at her home on route to shut-ins and aged people.
Dr. C. D. Barrett, Jr., director home of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob T.
two-course luncheon was served ham and Mrs. Orville Millar. A land; Nelson Brieve, of 106 West
2, West Olive. Survivingare the
of the Ottawa County Health De- De Witt of Zeeland on Tuesday
by Mr*. Slag assisted by her sis- lunch was served with Mrs. Floyd 13th St.; Martin Bursma, of 253
husband; three sons, Gerrit of
partment,is in charge of the evening.
ters.
Prentice and Mrs. Fred Walz, co- West 13th St.: James Topp, 18. of
Saginaw, Frank Jr., of Holland, Family Celebrates
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hume and
operation of the X-ray unit Miss
Those attending were Mr*. Ger- hostesses.
238 East Ninth St.; Angeline
and Andrew of West Olive; five Wedding Anniversaries
Elaine Abbott, field worker of the family of Holland were Christmas
rit Lubbers,Mrs. Henry Lubbers
Jalving, of 134 West 20th St.;
daughters,Mrs. Peter Boersema
Michigan Tuberculosis association guests at the De Hoop home.
Alice Saggers,Holland.
of Holland. Mrs. John Boes and
Two
anniversaries were cele- and lola of East Saugatuck; Mrs. Two New Year’s Babiet
and Jack Newitt of the state Leon Van Zoeren of Chicago
Mrs. Ben Velthouse of Zeeland, brated at a family party Friday, Everett Takken and daughters,
health department .laid the was a two-day guest of his parMiss Ida Wierda and Mrs. Ben Dec. 27, at. the home of Mr. and Arlene and Marilyn of James- Born at Local Hospital
Harold L. Menken Dies*
ground work for the county sched- ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. G. J. Van
Berens at home; 30 grandchildren Mrs. Lambert Gebben. The 48th town; Mrs. Harry Bowman and
ule.
Zoeren, lie then left for Florida
The
stork
didn’t
forget
^Holland
Mrs.
Alfred
Bowman
of
Beaverand 14 great-grandchildren; also wedding anniversaryof Mr. and
At Caro State Hospital
to spend Christmas with Mr. and
two brothers. Walter, and William Mrs. Gerrit Gebben which occur dam; Mrs. Gerben Kuyers of Bor- on New Year’s day. In fact, he was
Mre. Henry Meengs and family.
Harold Louis Menken, 22. died
Mortgage Feeg Increase
Veurink of East Holland.
red Dec. 28, and the 20th wedding culo; Mr*. Martin Vliem and generous In visiting two local
Funeral services were held on anniversary of the Lambert Geb- daughters, Genevieve and Shir- families.A daughter, Nancy Ann, last Thursday at Caro State
Increasesin both real estate Mrs. Henry Gerrits of §>outh
Miss Pearl Jean Poeat
ley. Mrs. John Lappenga, Mrs. was born at 7:15 a.m. to Mr. and hospital. He was the son of Mr.
Monday at 12:45 p.m. at the home bens on Dec. 1, were observed.
mortgages and Chattel mortgages Blendon, Mrs. Jack Holwcrda and
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Poest, and 1:30 p.m. at Allendale Chrisof personalproperty forced the Frankie of Grand Rapids were
Attending were Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Lappenga, Mrs. John Mrs. Junior Karsten, 540 West and Mrs. Edward Menken, of Detotal 1947 receipts of the Register Friday guests at the Mrs. D. G. route 3, Zeeland, announce the tian Reformed church. The Rev. Albert Barveld. Mr. and Mrs. Galien, Mrs. Jake Doorneweerd, 32nd St., and a eon was born at troit, formerly of Holland.
The body is at Langeland Funengagementof their daughter, M. Bolt officiated- and burial was William Meyer, Mr. and Mrs. John Mrs. Don Lappenga and Mrs. 8:50 p.m. to Mr; and Mrs. James
of Deeds office to $1,161.40 ahead Wyngarden home,
Crozier, 575 Crescent Drive.
The Christmas program by the Pearl Jean, to Elmer Becksfort, at Pilgrim Home cemetery,Hol- Gebberi, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Fred Wise, all of Holland. .
eral home pending funeral arof 1946, according to a report IsThe local hospital reported two rangements.
sued by Robert J. Kammeraad,Sunday achool achola/s was given son of Mr. and Mrs. Simon Becks- land.
Gebben, Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Miss Walters will be married to
other
births. A. son was born WedAlbert
Vliem
of
Lodgepole,
S.
D.,
Ottawa county registerof deeds. on Christmas afternoon in the Mrt, route L Holland.
Gebben. .all of Holland; Mr. and
nesday to Mr.' and Mrs. John G.
First cotton spinnlhg plant In
fees of real estate mort- local church. The program was as
Belgium is the mast densely Mrs. Loran Cook of Flint; Mr. on Jan. 7.
Breuker, 122 East 15th St., and a the U. S. was established at Provare $514.80 more than 1946. follows: Singing of a hymn, scripMarriage licenses out-distanced populated country in Europe., Its and Mrs. Duke Gebben. Mr. and
Total railroad hi vestments, in- son was born this morning to Mr. idence, R. L, in 1787. First calico
fees on Chattel mortgages ture, prayer and remarks by Rev. divorce decrees in Reno, Nevada, 653 persons per square mile Is 21 Mrs. Herman Gebben and Mr. and
property are $786.15 Pott; singing of a Dutch psalm in 1940. There were 18,913 mar- times greater than the population Mrs. Albert Gebben, all of Zea- cluding roadbeds and equipment, and Mrs. Richard Aman, 86 West printed in this country was manu-.
factured in that state.
12th St
am«*tt .la SNJ00 mUtio*
density ratio of the U. S.
- ».«n 1046, said the report veae, rotation "The First Little riages, 2,314 div.
vor^s.
land.
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